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City Cracks Down On Home Exploiters 
I 
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DOUBLE ceremony was conducted by Cdr. W. 
L Russell, commanding officer of JtVAH-5, 
when II. L. Chavis and G. S. Krasson re-enlisted 
for a second tour in the Navy. The local squad. 
ron was aboard the USS America off the U. S. 
east coast at the time of the ceremony. 

(Navy Photo) 

Home Economics 
T 

Meeting Slated 

; 	

'1 Here On Nov. 13 
horns economists from soy. 

on counties will meet at Semi. 
Dole High School home econ. 
omics department Nov. 13 for 
a 	Florida 	Home 	Economics 
Association district 	meeting. 

k. 
Miss 	Barbara 	Ruprecht, 

Seminole High School home 
economics 	teacher, 	is 	the 
presiding district officer. Her 
students 	will 	plan, 	prepare , 

and serve it luncheon for the 
borne economists from Semi. MISS STENKE 
bole, Orange, Lake, Vohula,  
Citrus, Brevard and Osceola 
counties. 

Undertakers Miss Betty 	Mann, Sanford 
Junior 111gb School home econ- 
omics teacher, is serving as 
district 	program 	chairman. Going Modern 
She has announced that mem- 
bers 	will 	bring 	illustrative CHICAGO (UP!) — Pastel 
materials on clothing and tea- colored caskets and air condi- 
tiles to be presented In an C5 tioned hearses are the coming 
bibit. thing in the funeral industry, 

Miss Elizabeth Stenke, edu- delegates to the National Fu- 
eatlonal 	representative, 	will 

nerat 	Directors 	Convention 
present the program, using a 

said. specially 	designed 	wardrobe 
A casket has a personality to 	instruct 	the 	home 	econ- 

omists 	in 	clothing 	construe- all Its own," said Richard A. 

tion techniques. La \igne, of Iloyertown, Pa 
The 	program 	will 	include Where 	caskets 	were 	ones 

such pebtta as selection of pat. always black or somber gray,  
tern and fabric to flatter the today muted pastel shades an 
figure, 	suggestions 	for selec. becoming popular. 
tion of a 	pattern in 	correct !n that respect, it is much 
figure type and size for perfect like a piece of furniture or an 
fit, 	techniques 	for 	handling automobile," 	La 	Vigne 	do. 
new fabrics and new techni. dared. 
ques in clothing construction. hearses once 	were 	almost 

Miss Stenke 	is a 	graduate always 	black 	but 	they, 	too' 
borne economist with advanc- now have moved into color. 
ed training and specific exper- Air conditioning has become 
fence in the 	adult education standard for almost all hears. 
and clothing fields. She I. 	a es used in the South and ii 
former teacher of home econ. becoming more popular In thi 
omles 	in 	junior 	and 	senior North as well. 
high schools In Minnesota as  
well as an Instructor of adult 

Costly Coffin classes. 
L()Nl)ON 	(Ci'l) — Polk 

All the states In the 	Un. weme, 	hunting 	today 	for 	i 
ion are ethitird 	Into counties hearse used in a hold-up plus 
escept 	Louisiana, 	which 	Is $14,000 believed hidden in th 
divided into parishes, coffin. 

Whoesoo Says A Loan 

Is Hard To Get? 

.. I 

', I 

NATIONAl. El)1 '('.'l'ltIX NVEA-Ai in Sanford 
Is proclaimed by Mayor ,N1. L. Ralmrn Jr. Ernest 
Cowley. (left). precident of Seminole County 
F:titmcaticmn AsSOi'Iitt 1(111, urges all citizens to 
visit their schools this week. l"ridnv is Par-
ent-'i't'aclmei' (eiflft't'e'imc J)av, Students will be 
dismissed for the day. 	 (herald Photo) 

Forest Lake Student 
11th Traffic Victim 

la jglmt 	',laasuui 	lii dlv, 	1.5-  
yczir.olil Soi;hiiit,lr, 	t I'll ,-Al 
I.ahc At-aul,'nu, was hillel 
SI onday on the lO8eiC' iiiy vain. 
PUN. 

tcaim- 
11115. 	 . .: 

Brady, who also w.urk.'l  
with the grounds anti land-  

scnmimmg dvpart III ent of t he 	f 	 'a 

school, wait riling on time r cmii- 
ning boaril of it clump truck  
and fell. Ream- wheels of time 	 ' 

truck passed over the upper 
portion of his body, lie was 	L 	" 

cut l-!oi'icia Sanitarium      scott 
II t'spit at. 

pronounced dead on arrival 

 

l)iiver of time truck was 
Nathan Dole Ricks, lt, of 
Fe, rest city, also it stu,h.'nt.  
in the truck t. ills luiiit wui'c 	l)Wl(1liT BRADY 
lte'v I'm iin'"rs, 16. of I-msst is. 

Troupe-, 	Jell y 	II mess t luorimi', I 
assisted by Cjul .J,' ft Maxwell 

l EX-Postmaster of the l-'lt'rido 11 40%, amy Pa-
ii ul, invest I gait cci the ace' iulent 

, 

lie 	Ie ;t'I 	tliIlt 
[fruit)-'&   	Pleads NotGuilty death ii scull 1i' e'e,utute'cl 
as the t'OmIIut)"S 11th traffic I 
fatality, although the 1saccident To TheUCharge -. uccurtud on prisate ,-oh,ert)'. 

'lime )olith stats the sets tit 
.t check of Federal court  

Mr. timid Mrs. I-:iagc-mm,, UuiiIy, records at Orlando, on a tip 
itt. H. it 	.101 -11, Guuii:,'c- 11(1111 an anonymous caller, re 

title, lie sties horn j,a' ' 	vcalcd today that former Lake 
11150, and, ilk seciditiome to his Mary Postmaster Clarence 
iumem cuts, is surviVed by four I (Cracker) l)onaldsomi was in. 
brothers ien,i siate'r. ii,' wa, 	dk-Iecl on four counts of theft 
a nie'mnl,t'r of the Se'v,'tat Ii Day Sept. it; by a federal grand 
Amlscntist Church and intend. jury. 
cmi to enter the ministry. 	Donaldson pleaded "not gull. 

Vihiiuims 	Funeral 	Home, ty" to all four counts at ar. 
(;simuc-ss-ille, is in timargis of raigisnient before U.S. District 
uirramugemmst'nts. 	 Judge George C. Young on 

SLoth-mits anti faculty of the out. 8, records show, 
ucutdidaim)' will e-omiamct memo- 	A hearing Imas been set Nov. 
dad rites for Dwight at. 6:90 12 before Judge Young, on a 
p.m. tustlucy at ?'Ic('luru lismll motion for a lull of particu. 
chapel, 	 tars, filed by I)onnldsmm's at. 

— 	 torni-)', Marvin K. Silverman, 

Homecoming of sir3sola. 

Charges include two counts 
of consenting money to his 

In Photos 	own use, In amounts of $54) 
and $81, and two counts of 

On Page Five 	making fictitious entries in 
the records, 

Homecoming at Seminole 	Donaldson, free on ball, 

111gb Is not just a football was ri'iilacctl as postmaster by 
game. It's isr*'uy girls, John Norden, Lake Mary 
floats, and flaming batons I Navy veteran, 
all combined with, time loot' 	- -. 
ball action to make a full I 	(LeTOlt BOWl. 

evening of entertalnmrnL f JACKSONVILLE IUPI) — 
You'll get a good loo  k at K entucky henula a liet of It 
Friday night's hiuisu'com hug 	tea miss t't- iii g comma ide' ic-el for 
festivities by turning to page Itids t,, tin' Dec. at Cuetor 
5 in today's Herald. 	I Iterl fottiumll game. 
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It's Not So—Not When 
V.... fl...1U1:k(! Al' I 

We go all out to accommodate a customer, 
when money is needed fora worthwhile 

purpose. Everything Is handled on a simplified 
basis—no fuss, . . no bother. 

We even set up the payment schedule to 
suit your pocketbook. 

L0M1PPTO$ISS 

O.A.C. FINANCE 
COORATION 

III West PkW Str..I............ 

42$ North Orange Av01n4..........,..TItephOflI 424.3605 
40$ W.st Central Iouievord ........ ...T&sphcn.4234493 
I2$SstCOIOs1OI Dcfr,..........,.....:T.$.phon.423.2641 

' 	IOANIMADI TO CISIDINYS OF ALL NIAUT TOWNS 
I 	 — 

I 

- - 

/ 
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ALWAYS FIRST QUAUrI 

COLORFUL SCATTER RUGS! 

Save now! Choose from a won. 
drous array of deeply-napped 
viscose rayon pile scatter rugs fee 
in a myriad of decorator fonei. 2 

	$5 Skid-resist backs, Machine wash. 
able in lukewarm water. Great 	of AOl 
buys! Buy enough for the entire 	' X U 

hous.I Hurry in nowl 

, 

1L5 

Goal: $35,000; 	Fly-By-Night 
A BIGGER RED FEATHER 

Pledged , . . Operators Hit 
-I/--. 

ivcs the United Way , . . $29,645 By Council 
By Dottie Austin 

Mail Your Check Today To United Fund, P. 0. Box 144, Sanford, Fin. 	 Sanford city rlssioncra 
Monday ordered a sharp 
crackdown on 1lyby•night" 

The whole iosn of Oviedo 	 Seminole County * 	el on the St. Johns River 
* * * * "The Nile of America" 	home improvement contract- 

ors who are exploiting local 
is In mourning following the home owners with high inter-

est rates, poorly written con-death of John Courier, one of 

its leading citizens. 	 tracts and intomplctcd work. 1ir 	rbrra every step in our power to ith City.%ttorney W. C. Hutch 
Courier was a driving force hon was instructed to "take 

In the community, particular. 

______ 	 stop these operators and pro- 

death 

ly in athletics. He was presi- 	 _______ 
Pa.e rnll zip Cod. 12771 

dent of the Oviedo Athletic 	 teet our people." 

Association and one of the 	 WEATHER: Monday 78-61 ; low tonight in 60s; high Wetlnesda about. S). 	 Commissioners also may ask 

most popular residents of the VOL.58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 - TUESDAY, NOV. 9,1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA No. 57 	the county commission to take 
similar steps and possibly 
place the matter before the 0  Florida League of Municipali- 

There's still almost four ties with a request for legisla- Court House Annex Site Studied live action. 

cense tags sold in Seminole 
months to go and vehicle li- 

City Manager W. E. Knowles 
cited the case of a contract 

' 	County now total 31,094. List  
— -----.---- — 	 - 	 -- 	

signed by a local woman which 
year the figure was just over  boosted her mortgage pay- 

ments from $:;o a month to 2L000. At this rate, the  

	

sale 	
$90 a month. 

- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - Casselberry  'a 
is expccted to reach clo)c to 	 - 	

- Eisenhower Knowles said when he ex. 
35,000. 

S • 

plained to the woman what 
I 

Altamonte voters are 
the contract meant, shewas 

	

I 	 - 

giving 
Offers Space 

In a state of shock. lie said 
serious thought to the reported 	 Under Oxygen,  she told him she was having 
possibility that Ward Two 
Councilman Robert Newell in. 
tends to come out against •. 	 'Doing Well' 	 - 	 In City Hall 	a hard time meeting the $30 

payments and would never be 

Mayor W. Lawrence S'.sofford 	 - 

	

By Paul flrooleshlre 	able to pay the $90 notes. 

In his bid for re-election in. 	 AUGUSTA, Ga. (UI'l) — 	 - 	
. 	

Seminole County Posed of 
In other action, commlss- 

stead of seeking another term 	 Former 	president 	Dwight 	 loners finalized new taxi regu- 

In his present post. 	 David Eisenhower. 75, suffer- 	 Commissioncis today consul* lations, with the help of local 

Swofford announced his can- 	 ed chest pains early today and 	 ered locations of several sites cab owners, and turned the 

didacy earlier this week as did 	 WS placed under an oxygen 	 in South Seminole for court rough draft over to the city 

Ward One Councilman Keith 	 tent at the Ft. Gordon Army 	 house anmmt'x facilities, 	attorney with instructions to 

Nixon but so far. Newell says, 	 hospital. 	 J 	 . 	
only one site had been draw up the new ordinance, 

lie's "just considering - , 
.'' 	 ''lie is experiencing no dull- 	 I 	 piciposeci to tIme board by noon 	The' commission set a mliii- 

• • 	 culty In breathing. lie's in 	 but several others were to be mum operating time of 60 

V 	Only Longwood council can. I 	 good spirits and he's doing 	 considered at an afternoon hours, five days a week aimed 

didate qualified as of Monday 	 well," an Army spokesman 	 . 	. 

for the Dec. 7 municipal dcc- 1)11. W. VINCENT      	at the hospital reported. 	 ., 	

se"n. 	 at cutting out so-called "week, 

tions was Eugene Jacques of 	ltOi)CIt$ has qualified 	fly the general's side was 	 • 	

h,-um,iethi W M-lntosh, 	P(t warriors" who "horn lit" 

Longdaie. Council posts now 	a candidate for San-his wile, Mamie. Ills only 	 se-Iteiry. presemited the board 	CSs to the detriment of regu- 
-, 	 tearne'y for (hi' City of (,ns- on flourishing weekend burl. 

by Carl Lommler, B. L. ford City Commission 	John, arrived by air from 	 . 	

' 

"Slick" Helms, and Burbon 	(Group 1) in the Dec. 	Pennsylvania. 	
a Proposal Ofl behalf of that 

ar daily operators. 

Pci-tell are up for bIds. 	7 city election, accord- 	Three heart specialists were 	
city. it would provide space 

. 	. 	 lug to I loward Vhe1- 	in attendance, including Dr. 	 . 	
in proposed new city ball fa. 

Art Instruction School of chel, city clerk. 	 Thomas Mattingly, a cardiolo. 	 . . 	
cllitli-s at ('naselheety for 63 Persons Die 

Minneapolis, Minn., a natiun _______________________________ gist who flew in from Walter 	
c'i.Uflty offices. 

	

Reed Hospital In Washington. 
	

REMEMBER to display pour flag lb - V.t.s'. 	McIntosh said lent on Tuip- 
Jett Privsi., ~Aieftw In 	rashes - cji*td ,cotrç;d: 

_fl_j 
--1 	

' 	 Mattingly treated' Eisebhowet 	ans Day, Thursday, is tM *Smt qIIUIt 
'" and the city is psoceeding ence course, has requested 

	

in 193$ when the then presl- 	
the Sanford Jaycettea. SUiting wmds to actlo&- with plans for new city or. 	tiIe ternaUosal permission of Mrs. C a r 1 

(Geni) Stubbings, local stu- 	 dent suffered a heart attack, 	 - 

	

Mattingly was accompanied 	are Mrs. Herbert Shea k11 chnpInin, and M. 	
(ices, lie said lJ00 square 	A - ent 	air mass swept 

dent, to place on permanent feet could be reserved in time- across the United States to 
exhibit her fashion layout in 	BRIEFS by Col. Loren F. Parmley, 	James McKee, director. 	(herald Photo) 	new building for court house day, tumbling temperatures 
black and white. Submitted in 	 chief of medicine at Walter 

annual competition open to Vote Certified 	Reed. 	
- offices, lie said interim fa. below freezing across the tip. 

all students and graduates of 	
The general was wearing 	

dlth'* WoUl(i be available per Midwest. Showers and 

the school, her entry was 	
(UPI) — pajamas and was carried in. 'I'rial until such time as the new thunderstorms occurred from 

quarters are available, 	southern New England to 
among those chosen from the The state Canvassing Board to the hospital on a stretcher Wolfe Murder  
final judging. 	 certified today the results of about 2 a. M. (EST) by sold- 	

in the morning session, North Texas, 

	

the board discussed the pos. 	An American Airlines plane 
e s 	 the Nov. J general election Iers following the ride from  sitcility of moving out of the crashed in a rainstorm near 

Bandmaster George Kirsten which ambled four amendments his summer cottage nearby. Goes To Jury Today court house the office of Constance in northern Ken. 
of the South Seminole Junior to the State Constitution but 	A hospital statement said Civil l)e'fcnse and veterans tuc'ky, killing sa persons 
High School band has Issued threw out time governor's 00 the five-star general was "un- ffairs office'. 	 aboard, A small private plane 

a plea for musical Instruments million highway bonding pro. der constant observation." The 	Testimony 	concluded 	at quoted Wolfe as yelling, "This a  Mrs. Camilla Bruce, super. crashed in the rain near 
that may be stored away In gram. 	

exact nature of his illness was 11:45 o'clock this morning in  Is for my mother, YOU S.O.B." visor of elections, appeared Chardon, Ohio, and five per.

closets and not being used to 	
not disclosed,  

the second degree murder Mrs. Sioniger quoted Sullivan before the hoard to request sons were killed. 
be donated to the band as Colorful  
they are badly needed. Band 	LoNDoN wi'l) - Queen 	 Paid 

	
trial of Karl Richard Wolfe, as crying, 'Dear God, please ui,l,litionmil space for new 	Snow blanketed Maine dur- 

Instruments in need of repair Elizabeth II opened a new 	ribute charged with the February sonietxxly help ine" 	eqtiipnmt'tmt e'Xlectmid to arrive ing the night, iMring Air 

will also be accepted. Supports session of parliament today in 	 fatal beating of Franklin 	Wolfe tetkIied he and Su1U- at any tiimue, 	
Force Base at Limestone, 
Maine, reported three Inches 

James Sullivan. The jury was van had fought earlier In the 	 and Greenville measured two 

Band are being organized Ufl since time clays of the Norman
ers of the South Seminole a colorful ritual unchanged John Courier 	to begin deliberation at 1 p.m. woods, and that time fight at 

Miss Kilgallen 	inches. - 

des' the clever title of "Band- kings of England. She pledged 	Virtually all activity came 	}'i 	witness in the circuit the Sloniger home was pre. 
Aids." 	 Britain's "unremitting efforts" to a standstill in Oviedo today court trial was tile defendant, cipitated by Sullivan. 

. S 

to solve critical problems of as the community paid final who took the stand in his own Wolfe claimed Sullivan at. Death Studied 	Christmas Club 
AU residents of Casselberry the 20th century. 	 tribute to one of Its leading behalf. He testified to fighting tacked him, saying, "Karl, 

are advised not to be alarmed  

at the loud blasts or the bril- Human Torch 	Courier, 
John E. Courier, 	with the victim (Sullivan) af' I'll kill you for this, )ou NEW YORK (Uh'l) — Mcdi- Big $142,000 

Courier, killed In a Sunday ten Sullivan made remarks ii - , ,' 	 rat authorities began a series 
liant illumination that will 

NEW YORK (UPI) — A automobile crash, was buried several times dealing with 	Medical witnesses testified of detailed tests today to di'• 	Santa Claus is coming to 
take place Thursday night.  

Ii's all part of the show of the 2•year-old 	pacifist, Roger in Oviedo Cemetery following purported 	sexual 	relations Sullivan died from 	blood iii terminc time cause of death of Seminole County this week 

Casselberry Fire Department Laporte. of New York, pour. services at First Methodist with his (Wohfc's) mother. 	his lungs and bronchial tubes, Dorothy Kilgaflen, the Broad- to the tune of $142,000. 

for the North Orlando police ed gasoline on his clothing Church before an overflow 	According to testimony, the which 	apparently 	resulted way columnist and television 	Seminole's five banks will 

and firemen's awards party at and set fire to himself in front crowd. 	 fight was a climax to a drink- from InJiuric's received, 	panelist, 	 be placing Christmas Club 

Ann's Restaurant. 	 of time United Nations before 	All city offices were closed log bout between Sullivan, 	At the conclusion of testi- 	Assistant Medical Examiner checks in that total anmout in 

• e 	 dawn tomitsy in is protest and business houses closed Wolfe and George Ray Stun. mummy, Circuit Judge Tom Dr. James Luke said an hml. the mail this week, It Is brok. 

The Pilot Club of Sanford against war and "all the hate during the afternoon for the iger, at whose home near Waddell Jr. denied defense at. tial autopsy ruled out the pos- en down thus; 

plans to compile a directory of in the world." 	 funeral and burial. 	 Goldenrod the incident occurr' torney Ed Kirkland's hid for aihility that a heart attack 	Florida State Bank, $71,(00; 

noon as all teachers and atu witnessed the fight and saw of mind (necessary for second 

Oviedo High School was ed 	

a directed verdict of acquittal, dead in bed Monday at her of Oviedo, $13,000; South 

killed the dark haired 52-year-Sanford  Atlantic National 
people speaking foreign lang- 	 virtually deserted In the after- 	Mrs. Sloniger testified Phi, on the grounds tit) depravity old Journalist who was found Bank, $0.000, Citirens hank 
uagcs to be placed in public Slate Cleat' 

dents were excused to attend Wolfe "stomping him" as Sul- I degree murder conviction) fashionable East Side town Seminole Hank at Fern Park, m places—for use In eme rgCm J 0 II N S ON CITY, Tex.  
ties. If you are one of these (UPI) - President Johnson's the services. 	 I iivan lay on the ground. She I had been established. 	house, 	 $27,000, and United States 
fortunate people would you legislative slate for 1965 was 	 hank, $1,000. 
please contact Mrs. Harry clear today with his approval (The 1.1. 5. Bank opened for 
Boone, community ser v ice  (ifti last 30 bills left for his 	 business too late last year for 
chairman, or any member of action by the first session of a regular Christmas Club but 
the Pilot Club. 	 the 69th Congress. Casselberry Eyes Ut'lel'i't'i'es    Plant did open such an account to 

. C accommodate a few Insistent 
Wellesley T. Corbett of De Judge Quits  By Barry Low.. 	hility study cost will be $2,. fiscal agents, engineers and offices is available, pending customers.) ]Rory is presently enrolled ii  

is cadet In the Army ROTC at MIAMI (Ui'I) — Dads Cit. 

% 	
Casselbmny city Council 750. 	 city attorney meet with Ca.. completion of the proposed 

the University of Florida. He cult Court Judge Ray Pearson,  
have offered space for these Police Run Down 

Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. a veteran of 13 years on the Monday night began moves to In line with this move to selberry Utilities Company t building. Two persons who 

W. T. Corbett. 	 bench, informed Goy. Haydon seek a municipally owned wa. secure a public utilities corn- negotiate a purchase price of Interim offices are Curtis 
0 ' 	 Burns in a surprise move that tar works and utility company. pany, council approved a con' the present utility system. 	Blow and Hibbard Casselberry. Safe Job Clues 

Lyman High School band he is resigning his post, ef. The city is presently served tract with Gumby and Coin. 	The council authorized City 	The council also authorized 

may wear Its new uniforms fective Jan. 12, 	 by Casselberry Utilities Corn- pany to serve as financial Attorney Ken McIntosh to 5- City Clerk Mary Hawthorne 	Several clues were being 

for the first time Friday pany, whose franchise with consultants to the city in this pear before the county cool- to seek bids for the city's in. run down today by Sanford 

when the Greyhounds play the Bobby Flies  the community expires at the matter. The fiscal agents' mission today to make a bid surance, which expires the end police In the safe-cracking job 

Kissimmee Kowboys at home* 	MIAMI (UPI) — Son. Rob, end of the year. 	 fee is $4,500, payable emily for Casselberry as the site of of the year. She 
was also at Thrlftway Market last 

coming. 	 ert F. Kennedy (D-N. Y.) flies 	Application Is being made upon sale of bonds to finance the proposed court house an- authorized to seek bids for weekend. 
here Tuesday night where he with the government's Ilous. (ha utility. 	 nez- 	 the city's refuse collection 	

Chief Arnold Williams said 

Betsy Relief 	will have a short layover on log and Home Finance Agen- Council also hired Cia,k. 	Plans were shown for the franc-his., 	 entering an outside toilet room 
the burglars gained access by 

a trip to South America to 5C cy (11117A) for a feasibility Delta, Painter and Assocs. as proposed Casselberry City 	In other action, the coun  at the rear of the market, at JOHNSON CITY (DPI) 
— the Peace Corps in action, 	study of a municipally owned consulting engineers for the hull, and they detailed how dl reappointed its present Park Avenue and 25th Street, President Johnson U o n d a y utiiilirs. Among the ques- project, at a fee of $9,750. half 	liuiiiiluiig could be election board to serve for the and then knocking a hole 

night signed the southeast Council To End  
hurricane disaster relief act 	

tions to be answered are: '[he firm still plan two alteris-. tumsue"i user to that- county for Dee, 6 eketion to fill the through a wall to enter the 

through which the federal go)V' 	VATICAN CITY (DPI) — Should the city purchase the atIves: purchase and possible its,offices in the south end. Post of mayor and two council 
 

grocery, 

lammed Will extend additional Fop. Paul VI will close the present, existing company? expansion of the present 	In addition to presenting this seats. Qualifying for the The ye"s broke open a 
financial help to Hurricane historic Ecumenical Council Should the city build a new tern, and construction of a proposal, McIntosh wu LU. positions closes on Nov. 26. safe &W took an undisclosed  

Betsy victims of Louisiana, In a solemn state ceremony waterworks? 	 new facility, 	 thor-lied to tell the commis- Two voting machines were amount of cash. Williams re 

Mississippi and Florida. 	Dcc. 5. 	 The city's share of the feasi. 	It was also resolved the abner, imuwsimn apace for the also approved for the ele'ctlop,. ported today, 
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He Slays 'Em Over There 

'1 

A Comedian -  But Not 
Some Students May 
Draw 55 Benefits 0 By Tom Tied. sz 

PELT ME, Viet Nun - 
• 

(NEA) 	- A single candle 
the weary lit 	the 	table 	as 

j 
". ' 	

" .,.\ 
ala picked at C ration tins . 	• 	. 

' and sipped hot soup. Faces 
were worn and no one seem. 

• 

. 

ad 	to 	hear 	the 	occasional . 	 ,' 

sniper firs whistling through 
.4 

the blackout area. ' 

•• 

One man, however, did. 
"When you hear 'em," he 

snickered, 	"at 	least 	you 
ain't dead yet" 

In the dark, you could see 
only his teeth, his eyes and , 
the ailk.thread, luminous din. 
net 	jacket 	he 	insisted 	on -- 

wearing over sweat-stained .,.... 	
. 

fatigues. 
"What do )nu think about ,. 

Martin Luther King?" some- 
body baited him. 

"Who?" he answered mock- 
ingly. 

"You beard." 
"Oh 	yeah, 	our leader. 	I 

ain't saying anything against 
the man." 

"They say he's opposed to :. 
U.S. troops in Viet l4am." 

"Then he better not get • 

iii my way when I go home." , 	• 	' 
"Why's that?" 
"fl,erauas. 	white 	or 	black. 

S 
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School Midlage Needs 

Questioned By Dunn 
Vernon 	W. 	Dunn, 	former per cent to $215 million. The 

Seminole County commission- taxes received by the schools 
er and 	civic 	leader 	in 	the increased 148 per cent during 
Fern Park area, said today the same period from $814,304 
thercare 	some questions 	left to $2 million. 
unanswered by the continued Millage by the school sys. 
need for increased school mU' tern has increased 80 per cent 
Inge. from five mills in 1959 to 9.32 

Dunn made it clear that he mills In 1965. 
voted 	for 	six 	mills, 	a 	2.25 The school population has in 

1 4 increase, In the Nov. 2 elec. creased 66 per cent from 9,000 
tion, but indicated he would to 15,000. Average admlnitra. 
like to have more satisfactory live cost per student has in. 
reasons why the increase was creased only 37 per cent, ac 
necessary. cording to Dunn's figures from 

"in 	1959 It was contended $233 in 950 to $309 in 1965. 
that with the more equitable Average 	tax 	requirement 
and 	realistic 	tax 	structureper student increased 39 per 
with 	stabilized 	milisge, 	rate,I cent from $74 to $103. 
new construction added to the 
tax rolls would provide the in. 

Wm. McDonald cessa
Dunn 

ry 	t a 
reenue,

"This has 	not 	been 	the 
cac," 	de1ared. "Why?" Killers Sent To 

Prison For Life 

,, pgsiygrp qfna Page $ - Nov., 1965 Halloween Fete 
_`_r-f'~" 	.9%':,,~ 	,:.-.Ip 	W 	, r, 	 ,It t?r-,~"%*Vaka-t!s Brings $1,500 

FrWA, 9-yrr '"-w-r-r- .. 
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______ For PTA Benefit 
• 	 ''  Proceeds in the aount of 

• 	 - $1,550 were realized from the 
Altamonte Springs Halloween 
carnival In spite of inclement 
weather, 	Mrs. 	William 	Si. 

. 
• 	 , great, 	president of 	the 	Par. 

out-Teacher Association, which 
sponsored the event, has u 
nounced. 

Expressions of appreciation 
Ihave been extended all who 
participated In helping make 
the project such a success. 

The carnival was formally 
opened 	with 	playing 	of 	the 
national 	anthem 	and 	Gray 
Morrison of WLOY (Channel 
95) was master of ceremonies. 

Judges for the grand march 
SCIENTIST and Robot 	Kathleen and Kelley for costume prizes were Mar. 
Rapaport, were prize winners In the first and jion hfarman, Kommander Xnrt 
SCCOfl(l grade groups at Altamonte Springs Car- Frydenborg and Julia Bartoe. 
nvn.Wf-mnnq In the 	fth and sixth grade Prism 	were awarded to the 
group were 	(bottom, from left) 	Jay Webb, various 	age groups 	for 	the 
Jimmie Fellows, and Laura Tylo, prettiest, 	most 	original 	and 

the funniest costumes. 
Top 	prizes for the booths 

went to Mrs. James Murray, 
'first 	grade, 	and 	Mrs. 	Mar- 

garet Benson, 	fourth 	grade. 
Second prizes was taken by 

- 	.'' 	 'a 	• 	. 	' 	• 	• 
Mrs. Marlene Sherrod, third 
grade, and Mrs. Sue O'Hara, 

':' 

.,. 	. ,.*$'1\i.: fifth grade, received the third 
• 1 4 

' 	'1 prize. 
• 1; 	. • 	r 1.  • A big float for use at the 

1 	 •• 	 • 	
. carnival was acquired by the 

'S 	 .. 	' 	: South Seminole Jaycees from 
- 	

• Case Power Equipment Corn. 
pony and records for music 
throughout the event was by 

.,, 	 • • 
courtesy of J. T. Rutledge of 

. 	 .' WLOF. 
Kornmander Xort Pryden. 

borg, a special guest at the 
• carnival who soon will be seen 

• on Channel 9 televising, auto. 
graphed records for the child. 

_______ NL 

C 

Legal Notice 
IN 'SliP. CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Till *ISTH JUDICIAL VIM. 
Cull., 5* AND PHII SEMI. 
111011,111 COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Chancery Na. SLIM 
MAX M. IHAYR, at at.  

I'iaintlffs 
vp 
()ARDF.N C IT Y I1UILD1011S, 
INC., at at, 

Defendants 
NflTtCPl OF 51151' 

TOs WILLIAM U. I.YNCiI, .78.. 
anti 
JiONNhlI lIEU LYNCh, his 
wife 

YOtl AItH ItIlitlOflY NOTI. 
P1101) that a complaint to tors-
o use 

ore.
close certain mortgages on the 

IV 
to aepibM 41s*ltV. 

Lots I through 17, Block 1$; 
Tot. 	through Ii. Block 20; 
Lots I through II, Block 17; 
Lot. 	through 5. Black 1$; 
Lot, I through It. Black 15 
Lola I through 11, Block 20; 
Lois I through 33, hock 21; 
Lois I through 27. Block 34; 
Lots I through 55. Block 31; 
Lute I through. It. Block 26; 
Lots 5 through 11. Block 27; 
all in WV.ATIIEII$YIF.I.D, 
SECOND ADDITiON, accord. 
log to the plat thereof, a. 
recorded In Flat Bank ii, 
PaIls 102 and 101, public ne. 
curtis of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a 
copy of your answer or plead. 
log to the complaint on the 
plaintiff.' attorney. IIAV11) 
XlItlliN, tOOl Metcalf Build. 
log, Orlando, Florida, and file 
the original answer or plead. 
log In Itse office of the Clark 
of the Circuit Court on or hi.. 
fore November 17th, 1161. If 
You fail to do so, judgment by 
default will be taken against 
you for this relief demanded In 
the complaint. 

This notice shall his publish. 
ad once each week for four 
consecutive weeks in The Ran. 
ford It.raid. 

DONE AND ORDERID at 
Ronfoid. Florida, this 11th day 
of October, 1565. 
(SEAT.) 

Arthur at. flechwbth, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
geminate County, Florida 
hi: Martha T. Viblen 
Deputy Clerk 

DAVID KERBEN 
100) Metcalf Building 
Orlando, Florida 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Publish Oct. II, SO A Nov. 3. 
1, 1)55. 
011)1.5? 

. 
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	 ! .~  ; '' 	 1p~ ,,\ 	(, - 	- 	, 

	

. 	J.W, 	. 	 . 	L 	, # 0 

	

F1 	i 	
f 	

, 	fly The Reading Laboratory, The prefix ir (originally in) Try to catch all of them. 	uo auuo.1 u £ uo 

4 '.'l' A' 	 ii 	'p 	
. 1 	 Inc. 	 is a negative; the suffix, less, 	This magazine has fou or 

Il 	I I P' it 

'cc 	' 	

1 	• 	 4 	
. .' 	

Written for NBA Special 	Is also a negative. Say only tkles on the Pittsburgh Steel.
Jet ou pu 	.znoj as. 

	

- 	• 	'hI: ., 	 • '1 	 . I 	 Services 	 regardless. 	 en, all inferring that, Irre. 0.1047) .uoji •uon.e (qlnou. 

"A... 	 . 	 i try to bestir 	 Enthuse-Enthused 	• gardleisa of who I. coach, next 	UO.l*l C enbjuit 	aUII 

	

- 	 ' 	
• 	: 	 My mind to Infer 	Again, no such word, at year's team will have a tre. 	 Ilulo) enbiun 

From how you reply 	knit in formal writing or menciously unique season, * •AVt( 111* weal s.reel ;x.0 

4 	• 	 • 	 Just what you imply. 	speech. It is tolerated In In. Neither of these articles can '4311w VI oq* 0 (sulpZIJ.z 

In this article and the one formal (colloquial) convensa. be  called biased simply be. 	IN NO* 43111 ou) tulP.Zti 

to follow we shall coves quite tion. Use enthusiastic, 	cause the authors are en' 4.1 7547 (duz vp.Io* ia.zajuj 

- 	
- 	 ' a few of the most comip,on 	

Unique 	 thused. 	 pupa aq; lu.U53u3 7ou) BUT 

	

1.

- 	. • 	. . 	 ceding articles on grammar this word by very, most or 	 .q; iso 13131121 .IflOJ a" eujS 

	

( grammatical errors, The pre. Never try to strengthen 	 41dm, II "°I°W q&InqtflçJ 

':' 
	should have made clear that the like. Unique means "the 	'(NullI2M .10 q3uds 	.v5utu ruL :uotiasA 131*103 

common sense and 	only one of its kind" and very -.to; III 35fl4)UG 51 pJO q3fls 	(NEXT: The Fewer the 

. 	
• grammar are inseparable. For or most does not add any- ou) 	psutsnqiva clv 1J47 Better.) 

that reason we have no need thing to the meaning. ,,This -flu Gq; osnv.uq LIdwhs posvq 	In 1902, Dr. Willis Car. 
to dwell on each of the no- book is unique" Is as strong pav eq (uu.7 ;ou) Liw ncr developed the first air 
maining rules to any great a stAtement as you cars make. '°p17 	0,04; jo (o; q;* conditioning system. 11 	.1 	6 At 	 "Willie 31oys is a most ""I too 

PANCAKE SUPPER will be sponsored by the Seminole County Ropttbli. 	The first rule we shall athlete" shows you don't 

can executive committee from 4 until 7 p.m. Nov. 20 at Altamonte 	
cover is concerned with the know the meaning of unique. 

Springs Community House. In charge of planning are (left to right) E. 	
very real difference between Let unique stand unmodified. 

Pope Bassett, Mrs. Bassett and William Medcalf. Tickets are available 	
infer and imply. These words 	Neither And Either 

from Mrs. James Wagner, 101 Park Lane, Glen Anion, or Mrs. Bassett, 	
may not be used interchange. hither means (Watch thisl) 

Croton Drive. 	 (Herald Photo) 	ably. Infer means the mental one of two. It means "one," 
activity or reasoning, of judg. and that makes It singular. It 
ing; imply means the verbal means "one of two" and 

-. - • •. •. -. 	 expression of what the mind therefore you may use it 

'.r• . 	
• 	 infers. The mind infers; when talking only of two per. 

... •.:. 
' • . 
	

words imply. Consult our sons. Places or things. The 

• 	 . 	 ..:!Y: 	 rhyme at the top of the ar- saliso applies to its negative, 
tide, 	 neither. Watch the following 

,', : 	 From a number of past incorrect sentences with the 
11 	 • 	.c: 	' . ':' 	 happenings you (your mind) definition 	of 	either 	and 

• 	 ., . 	 ' 	... 	 • 	' :' 	. - . • 
	 may infer that I am stupid. neither in mind: 

	

-. - 	 . 	 ." 	
In subsequent conversation "Neither of these three pies 

." 	 • ' 	. 	 : .. 'i' 	 with flue the words you use deserve the prize." There are 

may imply that, I am stupid. two mistakes here. First, 
J. 

%. 	, ..,-4,.. , ~ - 4i.,.. 	 I resent your implication, not there are three plea, so you 

	

_jj4 	 • 	

4.. 	 your inference because the in. may not use "neither." Sec. 

4h4 , 4' 	 . 	• 	 • 	

'i 	 ference took place internally omily, "neither" is singular 
,.. 	 (in your mind), and I was (equals "neither one"), so we 

a 	• 	 not witness to that operation. may not say "Neither deserve 
a 	 . 	' ,•.. ...,• 	

You imply externally; you the prize." We must say, 

	

- -. 	 • . d'4 	 infer internally. 	 "Neither deserves the prize," 
. 	 r ' 	 "Ills attitude inferred that The whole sentence should 

Zilch was guilty." Wrong. read "None of the three pies 
~ 	 4 	

Id 	l..'u(4 	 "Iii, attitude implied ,etc." deserves the prize." 

	

- 4)9-.e7i3. 	 is correct. 	 "Any one of you two Is 
•• • 
	

"From the way you talk. I eligible," Vnong. Since we are 
imply you don't trust me." we must any, "Either i'f you 
Wrong. "Front what you say, two is eligible." We may not 

DISPLAYING POSTER for the South Seminole Junior High School PTA 	lit infer (my mind judges) any "Either of you three 

chicken dinner scheduled for Saturday 5.7:30 p.m. are Mrs. Geoffry 	that you don't trust me" is . , ." We should say, "Any of 
Smith and Mrs. Joseph Pavelchak, president. Proceeds from the dinner 	correct, 	 you three . . ." 

will go toward purchase of stage curtain for school and portion of ticket 	 irregardiess 	 A huh 
sales will benefit band. 	 (Herald Photo) 	No such word. Irrcgantilcaa 	This magazine has four ar- 

Is a double negative, in fact, following brief paragraph. 

DELAND - (Spl.) - Wil-

liam Sloven Day, 20, and Ed. 
ward N. Welt l'r., 27, plead' 
cit guilty Friday to the slay-
ing last Dec. 27 of William 
Randolph McDonald, 37, and 
were sentenced to life im. 
pnisonment. 

Circuit Judge Howell Mel-
ton made the life sentence 
consecutive with 19 -year-
terms the pair was serving In 
Indians for a service station 
robbery. It was when arrested 
In Indiana the pair confessed 
the Florida slaying. Until that 
time, they were not suspected. 

According to investigating 
officers, the pair killed Mc-
Donald when he refused to 
loan them his car for a trip to 
Minnesota. 

McDonald was the brother 
of former Sanford mayor 
Thomas S. McDonald. 

Good Shepherd 
To Open Study 
This Thursday 

Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church will begin the second 
In a series of Bibli Studies 
Thursday, A five week study 

I on the Book of Hebrews will 
be held each Thursday at 

7:30 p.m., with Robert Carl- 
son teaching. 

Classes for Christian par-
ents of 10th, 11th, and 12th 
graders also will begin on 
Thursday. Mrs. Robert Repp 
will lead the class discussion 
about the problems anti con-
cerns peculiar to Christian 
parents of high school age 
young people. This group will 
meet each Thursday evening 
at 7:30. 

Rev, J. Gordon Peery, pas-
tor of Good Shepherd Luther-
an Church, invites everyone 
In this area to participate In 
these classes and the coffee 
hour following them. Good 
Shepherd is located on high-
way 17.112, next to Sanford 
Plaza. 

About 27 million Ameri-
cans rids bicycles, some of 
them more than 10,000 miles 
per year, according to En-
cyclopaedia Britannica. 

Now'. '66 Chevelle Mal'ibu by Chemlet 
__ 	 __ 	 . 

Dunn to statement to sue 
Herald is as follows: 

"In view of fiscal changes 
In Seminole County since 1959 
the less than well informed 
taxpayers do not understand 
how and why the conditions 
still exist as reported in The 
Herald Oct. 29 in support of 
the 2:23 mill increase required 
by the School Board for addi-
tional tax revenue, 

"The eight conditions togeth. 
er  with B. T. Milwee's state-
ment that the additional 2.25 
mills 'will not get the job 
done,' indicates that Seminole 
County schools were in an at. 
most impossible condition 
prior to 1959 and In an Intol-
erable condition subsequent to 
1959. 

"The taxpayers accepted 
their responsibility by voting 
for this increase of mlllsge. 
It Is believed they will require 
more assurance of necessity 
before approving any further 
Increases of property tax&- 

10 	especially to In view of 
the following data. 

Dunn gave these figures, 
which he said come from of. 
ficlal county records: 

In 1959 assessed taxable 
value of property was $182 
million. In 1962 It Increased 32 

First Aid 
Course Opens In 
Bear Lake 

By Maryann Miles 
First meeting in a series of 

live for a Red Cross First 
Aid Course was conducted 
Friday at the Rear Lake 
Methodist Church by Mrs. 
Betty Kell, ARC instructor, 
of Longwood. 

The remaining two-hour sea. 

sions are scheduled for Tues-
day and Thursday of this week 
and for Tuesday and Friday 
of the following week. Tests 
will be given at the final 
meeting. All classes will be 

C at the church, beginning at 
11:30 am, 

Mrs. Nell informed the 25 
ladles attending Friday's class 
that although one missed class 
can be made up, it is difficult 
to make up Instruction if more 
than one session is missed. 

Artificial respiration, using 
the dummy "Resusci.Anne" 
will be subject of Tuesday's 
meeting. 

I'll 	treat him Ilke 	he 	was DAN REDMOND 
Viet Cong." 

S 	C 	S told ins to shoot him." Legal Notice 
This is Dan Redmond, so, "Did you?" 

of Fort Myers, Via. Out.spok. "In the heart, five times." CIRCVII CoURT OP 
en, hep, clever, grimly hum. e 	e 	e THE NINTH JUDICIAL CIR-

CUIT ITt AND FOR SEMINOLE 
orous. They call him the corn- It took Dan Redmond three COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
bat comedian. He Is a mem- 

of his seven Army years to 
CHANCERY NO. 11411 
THE sEAMEN'S BANK FOR bar of 	the 	Special 	Forces, 

Code the Green Berets. 	name: get Into Special Forces-thi SAVINCIB IN THE CITY OF 

Screwdriver, Rank: Sergeant military's 	elite 	corps. 	lie 
NEW YORE. 

Plaintiff, 

First Class. Occupation: 511. says it would take them at 'U. 
DELIIERT JAY BUSH, at us 

Icr, least 10 ysars to dreg him and at at, 	
Defendants. 

"Doesn't 	It 	bother 	you, 
back out. AMENDED WOTICI OF SUIT 

Red?" somebody aaked. 
"What?" A great outfit, uys be 

Ix 
MORTGAGE F0WECLO5UPIE 

"Shooting people." a special breed of cats. 
lOs DEUIF.RT JAY DCIII and 

. 	ausx, 	his 

"Nawi" "Maybe I Joined," be en. wits 
REetIfl(SCRS UNKNOWN 

,,you can sleep at night?" plainsd. "because I don't like AND TOs AU parties claiming 
"I sleep damn well better, being 	a 	common 	citisen. Interests by, through, 	un- 

knowing I've gotten rid of knowing, 
 Maybe I Ilk, being an un. 

or against the &fs 
said persona. 

a couple of the suckers who common cities. The way I YOU 	AltE 	hereby 	notified 

might otherwise be out in the can, that a Complaint to foreclose 
a certain mortgage encumber- 

dark shooting 
at Inc." 

" 	get paid to kill, inelud. Ing the following described reel 
"You got a family?" Inc $65 a month combat at- property, to-wit: 

"Sure, 	ain't 	everybody? lowance . , , and I think I Lot 20, Block B. WOOD. 
MERE 	PARK. 2ND RIO., 

Most 	beautiful 	wife 	and earn 	it. 	But 	I'm 	human. PLAT, according to a plat 

handsomest kids in 	Florida, Sometimes 	I 	think 	maybe thereof 	recorded 	in 	Flat 
hook 	13, 	hare 	It 	of 	the 

I ain't no Mr. America, en- I'm 	neglecting 	my 	family, Public 	Records; 	of 	Semi. 

actly, but my family's gor. that maybe for once I'd like note County, Florida 
has been 111.4 against you in 

sons." nothing but a hot shower and the above styled suit, and you 
How do they like It, Red 2 0̀ a bottle of boo... 	• 

are required ,to sene a cop,., 

"What?" "But then, how about It of Your Answer or other Plead. 
lug to thus Complaint on Plain. 

"Your shooting people." there wasn't any guys Ilke tiff's 	attorney., 	ANDERSON, 

"They 	don't 	think 	of 	it me? 	If everybody chose to D10AN A WWNDE5. 
512 	IOa.I 	Central 	Boulevard, 

that way and neither do 1. take the showers and booisl Orlando, 	Florida, and 	file the 
We think of It u a job some- If everybody was just a 	. 

original Answer or other Plead. 
log In the office of the Clark 

body's got to do. I can do It mon citizen? 	How about It of the Circuit Court on or be- 
&s well or better than most, then, huh? Where would we fore thus 25th day of Novem. 

that's 	all. 	Any 	time, 	any. be?" 
ber, 1511. It you fail to do so, 
a dscr.e pro ooiife..o will be 

where In cold blood. If aeces- The 	candle 	flickered. 	In taken against you for the re. 
the distance 	the shots p$,jfl Ilef 	demanded 	i* 	the 	Come 

Plaint. 
"What do you mean? crackled. Dan Redmond got This Notice shall be publish. 
"Like, once I had a VO up to leave and noticed there ad once a weak for four con. 

prisoner 	I 	was 	trying 	to was a soup spot on his din. 
.ecutiwa 	weeks 	in the 	SAN. 
FOIW HERALD. 

keep alive with morphine be. nor jacket. "Maybe," he said, DATED THIS 32n4 day at 

cause I figured maybe he'd "they'll think It's blood and October, 	1551, 

talk. Well, the others on the I'll get me a Purple Heart." Arthur Si. Beckwith. Jr, 
patrol said It wasn't worth The 	combat comedian. A Clerk of Circuit Count 

it, that a wounded prisoner very funny guy. 
lIt: Martha T. VIhIsa 
Deputy Clerk 

was dangerous to Ut. ntis. At 	least, 	he 	really 	slays Publish Oct. 38 A Nov. 5, 	5, 

sion and th.jut( 	S. they them over here. 
It. 	$555. 
CDR-10 

- V 

Hospital Notes 
NOVEMBER It 1941 

Legal Notice 	Adl.eIess 
Mary Ellen Trooper, Mails 

NDTIC$ OP 5*1.15 	Burke, Ross Lee Cassanova, 
NOTICE II IIIIREIIT GIVEN Jeffrey Raybon, Kanto Bat* 

that on the 15th day of Nov- 
ember, 1555 M *1:01 A. M. at man, Kathleen Brown, Ray. 
the West door of the Court ward Perkins, Gloria Glover, 
House of Seminole County, at Esther H,nt.schke, Florence 
Sanford. Florida, the under. 
signed Clerk will offer for Gilmartin, Joseph B. I.eFLls, 
sale the following described Paulette Widmann, Nathan 
real property: 

Lot It, Block is, NOIVSfl J'odrle, William Spiny Jr., 
ORLA N DO TOWNUITE Sanford; Helen Blomberg, Di. 
POuRYN 'AZ)DITIOR.' " Baryt,Tymie 9nlatt, Raymond 

D, Aviry, Entàrprlssl Rilph 
ambleciolestor, Florida 

together will all etrucisre., Gerhart, Oviedo; Palmer Kau. 
i55provsmenli, flature., appit. felt, Maitland. 
ancee, and appurtenances on 	 Discharges said land or used in conjunc. 
lion therewith. 	 Vandell Hilton, Palmer San. 

The aforesaid sale will be ders, Delta Ingram, John P1. 
made pursuant to a final decree 
of 	foreclosure entered 	in erro, Catherine Stephens, Sit. 
Chancery Action No. 11310 now IS Brown, Jamison Jessup, 
pending in the Circuit Court 
of the Ninth Judicial Circuit Jennifer Beadles, Mary Jud. 
of and for Seminole County, kins, Katherine Woldridge, 
Florida. 

15ATIi) this Ofli 4y of Nov. Artie Fillmore, Jessie Tanner, 
ember, ISIS. 	 Jonnie Siam, Mattis McTbe. 
(IRA!.) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., ney, Sanford; Charles Mock. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Ing, Geraldine Wood, DeBary; 
By: Elisabeth Druenahaut Florence D.nslow, Enterprise; 
Deputy Clerk 

van den flerg A Gay 	 Helen E. McGill, Geneva; 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 	Norma L. Schneider, Lake 
111 East Church Street 
440 First Federal Building 	Mary; Baby girl Thompson, 
Orlando, Florida 	 Osteen; Margie Morris Apop. 
Publish Nov. 1, 11151. 
CPS.Ii 	 ka. 

SAVE ON OUR 

LEF1 

AUDIO-VISUAL Boy of the Month at South 

Seminole Junior High School, Greg Martin, is 
an eighth grade student and lives In Lake 
Brantley. Greg was chosen for his outstanding 
contribution to the visual aid program at the 
school and Is in charge of such valuable 11114 
complex equipment as film projectors, tape re- 
corders, record players, overhead projectors 

and thermo.tax machine, during one Period 

each day. Other students also are trained in 

the use of machines for other periods of the 
day, with a different boy chosen each month 
for his efforts. 

V 

' OVERS 
Rollins ,, Players Present 'Music Man' 

By Jase Casselbeny hal Florida Alumni. lovely Miss Haburton as fib. wife, 	and 	Jeanne hardy 	as 

The blare of "76 Trombones" The nostalgic setting for the rariaci and music teacher. Mrs. Paroo. 
Will launch the 34th season at plot Is 	River City, 	Iowa, of Stealing the show was nine. The play was directed by 
Rollins 	College's 	Ann ie 	Bus. 1912 and the buoyant student 

year-old Miles McDonnell Jr., Robert 0. Juergens with muii 

sell Theater In Winter Park as 
cast Is well augmented with  
local 	residents, Including toll. a talented and handsome chip 

cal direction by Joseph Krei. 
nes and choreography by Edith 

the 	Rollins 	Players 	present ented 	scene 	stealing 	young. off the oldb lock. Playing the Royal, 
Meredith Wilson's hit musical last season in the production part of a troubled child with The 	Inspired 	settings 	and 
"The Music Man." of "My Fair Lady," Miss Ca- a 	lisp, 	young 	Miles 	handled fabulous 	costumes 	were 	by 

The show opens at 5:30 p.m. they Ilaburton and Miles Mc. the 	difficult 	rule 	and 	rapid Lewis Crickard. Two piano ac 
today for Its regular five-night. Donnell have scored again In fire 	Meredith 	Willson 	lyrics companiment was by Krelnes 
run, 	but 	this 	reviewer 	was the leading roles of "Music with professional aplomb and and Katherine Carlo. 
fortunate to enjoy the special Man." a winning smile. "The 	Music 	Man" 	offers 
it.erc. Playing the role of a charm- Also 	outstanding 	In 	their Central Florida theater goers 

sall 	Distinguishing 	themselves ing 	scoundrel 	ostensibly 	in part, were Wilbur Doraett, as a joyous bit of Americana and 
by their stellar performances town to form a boys' band, pompous 	windbag, 	Mayor an evening of good clean fun 
preview performance for Cen McDonnell wins the heart of 

- 	- 

Shinn; 	Sherri Buckley, as his . . . don't miss it, 

We, 	is 

17 Ishu Tress 
WASHINGTON (NSA) - 

Thousands of students have 
titled to enroll for lb. MW 
Social Security "student bins. 
fit" which Congress put on the 
books three mouth. ago. 

The Social Security Admia. 
IstrIUOn estimates IN,000 do - 
dents throughout the United 
State. are eligible for this 
monthly benefit. But the Tat-
ca check of Its rolls show. 
fewer than 223,000 have All-
plied for It. 

The benefit ranges from $32 
to $103 a month sad IS rs*roae. 
live to last Jan. 1. 

Eligible is any unmarried 
student aged 15 through 21 
with a parent who retired, 
died or became disabled after 
working long enough under 
Social Security to rate month-
ly benefits. 

Previously, such children 
stopped getting Social Security 
checks when they reached 15. 
Now they may continue draw-
ing benefits until they reach 
22- provIded they are attend. 
tog school full-time. 

The amount the student re-
ceives depends on the parent's 
basic monthly benefit-which, 
In turn, Is determined by aver. 
age sitninga under Social S.. 
curtly. 

U the parents Is retired or 
disabled, the student I. on. 
entitled to half of the basic 
benefit. This could range now 
from $22 to $15 a month. 

If the parent is dead, the 
student is entitled to three. 
fourths of the basic benefit. 
This could rang, now from 
$33 to $102 a month. 

In some eases, $ atudeut 
niay not be able to draw the 

Legal Notice 

	

il 	IN TRW CIRCUIT COURT* 
NI*TX SVDICIAL ctwcvrr, 
1* A*D FOR IRMINOLU 
covwrv, FLORIDA. 

~ 	 i i 	
IN CHA*( linT no. saris 

*0?JCI OF 5*1.55 
3Oht1!A LOAN COMPANY, 
INC.. a corporation, 

Plaintiff' 

WILL1PI D. WILLTAMfl sad 
I4INOI.14113 WILLIAMS. he r 
,UUt)iI1d, at al 

Defendants. 
Notice to hereby given, pur. 
uant to Final Dear.. of Fors. 1 

closure 4atpd November 1, liii, 
and soured to Chan.Ty Case 
No. 11741 of the Circuit Court, 
Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and 
car Seminole County, FlorIda, 
wherein Florida Loan Corn. 
pany, Inc., a corporation, to 
(ha plaintiff, and Willis fl 
Williams and Kinola. Williams, 
her husband, are the defend. 
ants, I will ..Il to the highest 
and bait bidder for cash at (ha 
bront door of the Nsmtnois 
County Courthouse In hanford, 
Ylorida, between the hours of 
11:00 A. Si. and 2:00 P. M. on 
the 11th day of November. A. 
D. liii, the following describ. 
Sd property, to.wlIi 

Living Room: 1. s Do. 
sultsi * HiFI radio record 
player; 1 coffee tablet I. 
31 inch console T.Y.; 3 and 
tables. 
lCllchsnt I tibia At I 
chaIrs; 1 •Ia.trie trout I 
electric resist. 
Bedrooms: I double bed. 
(11M*I1)1 a cheat, of draw. 

	

14 	 arm; 3 dressers - 3 lawn 
chaltu. 

Datad this lilt day of Nove,n. 
her, A. D. 1111. 
(AL) 

Arthup N. $.ekwlth Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
C.,ninols County, Florida 

	

ft 	 hi; Martha T. Vihien 
D. C. 

r Walter A. Ibsilap', Req. 
Daytona Reich. Florida  
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
Publish Nov. I, 1965. 
C DI. 3 7 
IN TUN CIISUVIT Cot *l. 
*1*111 avlm 1*1. C*RCVII 
IN AND Volt i*WtuL$l 
CIIV*T%, DTATN OW PLOM. 

	

11 	I 	iDA, 
41 	 IN CHAPCR*Y *0. 1141$ 

NORTH AM)UICAN 340 *1' 
DM110 COIIPUUATION. an  Alt 

	

1. 	 KANSAS C011lUIIATiON 
Plaintif 

'U. 
U10NRY MIU.2R. JR., at us 
at. 

Dsf.niiats 
lioTirli or .vi 

'fliP. STATE 01 Yl.iJliii)* 
'J'U• Larry A. ilyrd soil An. 

thae A. Byrd, his wit., 
whose residence is un-
known 

	

4I 	 Notice Is hereby liven the 
suit has been filed in the short 
Indloated Court a,in.t you 
i114 each of you, and again.' 
usury hliIi.r, Jr. and il.tlyia 

11 	 34111cr, his wIte the liii. o; 

	

L 	 which Is ii shown above. 
You are hereby r,quirsd as 

ills your answer or writing 
defen..., if any, in the abova 
proceeding with the Clark o 
this Court and to nerve a cops 

	

ç 	 thereat upon the plainlitri 
attorneys who.. name and ad' 
drags appears hereon, on or be. 
(ore the 17th day of November 
1561, the nature of this pro. 
c.Ing being a suit to fore' 
else, the flea of a monger. 

	

( 	 g Ofl ills followIn 
property situate in K.minoh 
CgnIy, Florida, to-wits 

Lot 3, Slack C. MIAS 
LAMR MANOR. accordlal 

	

11 	t. map of plat tbsra.f re 
orded it Plat HookII 

pus. 7$, Public lirturd. •i 
Semluot. County, Piurida, 

PONP. AND ORDERED a 
Jruinols County Florida,1kb 
311th day o f October, liii. 

Arthur N. Seekwttk, Jr. 
Clerk if the Circuit C.or 
Its Martha?. Vibtea, D.( 

	

* 	 3t039* AND 01)11134 
American ?iatIoasi Mask 1$li 
P. 0. los 2155$ 
$1. Petersburg, honda $5755 
Attorneys for pisiatift 

	

ti 	Publish OGL 416 as è 15ev. 1 
I 	 fit 	• isis. 

(DM•l4 
S 	

i 	i :.;. 

-

1.11 ,% 
	
--- 	

-- 	 -Two racynow 
!. 	 hardtops 

--  

' 	 ___ 	 Ta@ Pat sI it U muss 
LLL 

fdàh 	 - iIu 1ig SISMI 
1 

. 	

(I 	.---.-----____-- 	 - 	 New spsrtsupultbrem, 

___ 	 - 	
"' ' 	

•,,••g 

	

1' 	 $ 	 ti . 

V*\ 	- - 	 - 	 /.o: _- r.'l " 	 more of what makes a 

	

a 	 C,.QUIP$ with this 
__ 

- aesta sd otder the w 
275-hp VS. Yoievs sO 
yourself eyes noire - 	 _ 
I ('maybsyou'd8b.W 

pick a new black-piled 
-i It 1. 	 - .• _____ 	 88896 Coupe or Convert. ______ - . ' ' 	 . 	

• 	 Ible, (Standerd engine Is 
4fil IN TI with 

326 hp. And thWe aim a -. 	

b. 

ii 	 360-hp veraloo you ens WI! (j 	I 	
specify.) Now you've get 

- -' / 	ir- - 	 • 	 yourself the mont, 
i . 	 - 	 - 

 

Which 166 CIsaveas f 

	

IL_
11-,;77-I--- 	 -..- 	 you? The ans ts tbrA  

1 	
1 

ooslatmoiv
bol 

pouad 

whm yaw Cbwe _ 	
H:.- 	

• 	 _ 	_ eiiiiiiiais Is,  

'gg CktrUs Moliba Sped Coupe (foreground) .sd plate 4-doer Mnisbs Spoil &dais. 

Seethe new'66Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy U, Corvair and Corvette at your dealir's 

.4.41 

thEsis 

ONLY 
ONE 
dooma Waisa i,tsraetleeel. etib 

e 	5.000 hsstaaMS, bee airs 
los 	seers esedais k 
bIIM Med ii  i M buYiu end 

Ills. fer mets Wilma. 
$to 

Virginia P.$riskl 
P. 0. Ilea 1214 

Bastard 

lists Neerie 
T31 8.111 

 

DIttMi 

Si
ask 
. 

Ell nLAIi,rii' 	L"  as r._ 	 A'D 	ifello4;d  
NE -_  ~ 

2W 
. . 	 . 

1i

. 

11 

I - k., 

n] 
 , 	

I ) 	, qx rf 	 % 
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Taks your choice of these 1965 Oldsmobile "Leftovers" and save 
a bundle! They're brand new and 'fully guaranteed. But fh.y'r. '65* 
so we must sacrifice to move them! Corn. S..!" 

Smoking Danger 
Explained To 
Civic League 

By Donna Estes 
Dr. Kenneth Wing, president 

uf the Seminole County Unit, 
Central Florida, Tuberculosis 
and Respiratory Diseases As 
iociailon, was guest speaker 
at The November meeting of 
The Longwood Civic League. 

Dr. Wing explained services 
provided to the public by the 
association and In his talk 
stressed the dangers of sinok' 
Ing' 

Mrs. Lorraine Grsham, ex-
ecutive secretary of the local 
unit, showed slides while Dr. 
Wing gave the narration. 

Both guests were introduc-
ed by Mrs. Jennie Fox, first 
vice president. 

During the business meetIng 
conducted by Mrs. Eleanor 
Hughes, president, plans were 
made for a covered dish sup-
per and cake walk for memO 
hers and their bubanda to take 
place Friday at 8:30 p. m. 
at the Civic League Building. 
Those planning to attend were 
advised to bring table service. 

It was announced that the 
Seminole County Federation of 
Women's Club will bold a coy. 
ered dish luncheon at 10:30 
a. in., Nov. is, at the Sanford 
Woman's Club, Members in 
need of transportation may 
call Mrs. Hughes. 

Mrs. Fox was named chair-
man and Mrs. Mable Scher. 
win, co-chairman, of a com-
mittee to investigate the poss. 
ibilIty of purchasing table. 
ware. 

Twenty-six members were 
present, Including two new 
members, Mrs. Sarah Morgan 
and Mrs Agnes Webb.;. 

Tables for the occasion were 
decorated with arrangements 
of 	Confederate roses a n d 
greenery. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Maurice Rudolph, Mrs. Vests 
Payne, Mrs. Opal McElroy, 
Mrs. Mark Bullock, Miss Ella 
Cummings, and Miss SUn. 
beth Abbott. 

Next meeting will be the an. 
mial Christmas Party Dec. T. 

The Washington Monument, 
a memorial to the first pres. 
Ident of the United States, 
lugs 895 steps. 

14090  
PWTITIDIII 1111$ 

NOTICP. IS hereby uses that 
we are engaged in business at 
115 W. Sod. Panford, Seminole 
County, Florida, under the lie. 
tltlous name of Southern Sum. 
ilure and Ilphoetery and that 
we intend to reriuter said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, for. 
Ida, In a000rdance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Ktatutes, to.wIt: Section 
8111.611 riori4a statutes 1517, 

six: Paul P. Sillier 
Jansen It. Triplett 

Publish Nov. 5, If, 23, 30, 2161 
C I) U .26 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
*5*116 JVI)lOi*L CiRCI'E? 
IS AND FOR SEMi*OLM 
t'OV*I'T, 
cu*ncr.ny no. nice 

NOTiVM OP 
VORmCLO5VRM 1*1.1 

Pr.Dy.itAz.. NATIONAL MOIIT. 
(IA(310 ASIOCIATiOX, a Cor. 
poratica, 

Plaintiff,  
'p. 
JAStP.0 A. MAYER and ANITA 
J. MAY10 II, hi. wit.. 

Del. ndanti 
NOTICI In HEREBY QlVE 

pursuant to a Final Decree ci 
Pnr.clneura dated the 5th dal 
of November, A. D. 1561, am 
entered in Chancery Case No 
11241 of the Circuit Court o 
the Ninth Judicial Circuit it 
slid for Ileminnie County, Flat,  
Ida, wherein Federal Natiuna 
Mortgage Aseocistion, a car 
poration organised under a: 
Act of Congress and •zistln 
pursuant to the Federal Na 
ulonal Mortgage Assoetatini 
Charter Act, having Its prin 
ci;.al office it: the City o 
Washington, District of Colum 

I lila. Is the Plaintiff, all,  
JAMES A. LUATER avid AN 
ITA J. MATER. his wife, ar 
the defendant., I will cell I 
the hislieui and best bidden to 
cash at the Front Door of lb 
Seminole County Courthouse I' 
the City of Sanford. County a 
Seminole. VialS of Florida, a 
11:00 A. U. on the 17th 4*y o 
November, 1)61, the loliowin 
described property as alt fort 
Its said Final 1).crs". to-wit: 

Lot 30. Iliock 5, flOuTS 
0111.42(1)0 2ND ADDITIOb 
according to plat theri,i 
recorded in Plat Dock *2 
Pages 55. 56 and it. Pub 
ho Records of Seminol 
County, Florida. 

Dated this 5th day Novenubel 
A. fl ISIS, 
(REAL) 

Arthur If. loekwlth, Jr.. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By Martha T. Viblen 
D. C. 

CLuVML.AND, 5TllPItKN$OX: 
Mi'140 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
P. O. Drawer E. 
Sanford. Florida 
Publish Nov. 1, 1555 
CDI55 

liii ftstoorb 1111frelb 
Pei16shil lolip .0-i Sass 
sidsy, Ssadap we arss 

PSMSSbS4 Sadsp 

tii eN*s.d N& MG 
am $, ,aa164 puerile, 
IsiMi CUM 	as, mild 
as ensued. Pin. 

I 	esu.Is u_..I MM. W MM 

woo a 	Tom am 

I' 
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HOLLER MOTOR SALES 
*31 5 W. IS$T $Y 	 OUI UVUSINSI MOMMY ThUS AIMY 

rull amount because other 
members in his family also 

are receiving Social Security 
payments-sad their total can. 
not exceed the "family max!. 
mum" specified by law. 

This maximum now runs 
from $55 to $301.30 a month, 
depending on average earn. 
Inge under Social Security. 

Social Security says pay. 
mint of the student benefit 
will be "almost automatic" in 
the future. Shortly before $ 
child on the Social Security 
rolls reaches 1$, the parent 
will be alerted to submit evi-
dence of school attendance so 
checks can continue. 

However, if you are now 18 

or older such benefit payments 
aren't automatic. You- or 
your parent-must apply at a 
Social Security office. 

If you were getting checks 
but they stopped when you 
reached IS, you need to prove 
only that you are a full-time 
student. This usually can be 
done by having your school 
fill out a form which It will 
get from the Government 
when you file your Social Be. 
curtly claim. 

If you have never received 
Social Security benefits, you 
must establish your age and 
your relationship as well as 
your school status. 

According to Social Secur-
ity, "you are $ full-time stu-
dent If you are enrolled in a 
day or evening school for a 
course of study which will take 
at least three months and you 
are carrying a subject load 
sufficient to complete the 
course In the time normally 
required by it day student," 

Legal Notice 
*DVIRTIPRMI*T FOR RiDS 

The City Council of the City 
of Caa..tberry, Seminole Coun. 
ly, Florida, furnishes (ha fuI. 
lowing Information and in. 
atructions to prospective bid. 
dare desiring to submit Pro-

t for the Work harsln 
,l..crihed. 
uns.nirriOn Of, wolik 

'Ike principal work con. 
slats of the following: 
Qua,.. Minor (Mast) - 
Paving and drainage of 
about 1*6 lineal feet of 
two4aaa aapbalt.tc  coIcsta 
attest on limSrock • hue 
with Miami Type Concrete 
Curb each lids. 
Q...ae Mirror (W..$) - 
Paving and drainage of 
about lift lineal flit of 
two-lane ssphaitio c o n. 
crete street on limernck 
base with Miami Ty'. Con. 
crete Curb each side. 
P.aes$ Univ.- laying and 
drainage nf about 2,200 
lineal fist of two-lane 
s.phaliio concrete street 
en Umerock base with III. 
aml Type Conorete Curb 
each .14e and about 1,100 
lineal feel of two.las 
asphaltic concrete street on 
limeroek l.a.e without con-
crete curb and gutter. 
Nestle Drive- Installation 
of about $360 fast of 6' 
roadway sub-drains slid
asphaitis concrete re.ur. 
facing of about 600 lineal 
feet i*f an ealsilng two. 
line aired. 

$NITSI1UI'iOSl 0* 051*5*. 
ISO P1.4*0 Alan IPICIEICA. 
lioNs 

Plans, specificatIons, a ii d 
proposal forms may be obtain-
ed from the Office of the May. 
or, Ca..elb.rry, Florida, start. 
or November 10, 1161. 

A char$e of $10.00 will be 
made for each sat of plans and 
epeclfic*tiofls. which cover the 
total work 4,.cribsl above 
Checks should be made out to 
the mime.?. 

If the plane and ip.citica' 
ibiss are returned lit good con. 
dillon within IC days follow, 
ing the bid opening and a boni 
lids bid I. submitted to (ha 
City. 110.06 will be refunded 
If me bid Is submitted but liii 

plans and specifications artreturned in good condItlos 
within If days, $100 will hi, 
n.fvndsd. No refund will bi 

* made unless lbs plans and up. 
elfications Sr. returned ii 
good condition within II days 

For the convenience of bid 
,ler., a get of plans and sped 
floaiions ore on file at lii 
Office of the Mayor and at tb 
Engineer's office, Clark, filet. 
Painter A Associates, Boost 
Oil, Sanford Atlantic Nations 
Bank lalIdlag, Sanford. Fi.n 
Ida. 
11MM *50 PLACI OF OPMS 
ISO RiDS 

Sealed bide will be receive 
at the Office of the Mayo, 

i Ca.sslbirnY. Florida, until 1:2' 
i P. M. on November 25, 1561, a 

which time they will be upenei 
and publicly read. 

hid, must be accompanist 
I by a certified check, cashier 

check, bank draft, or bid boO, 
In an amount not Is,. thai 
(its per cent (5)% of (hi 
amoval Of the bid, made pa)' 
able to the City Treasurer. Cas 
eeibsrrl, Florida. 
MSIJM(1'IUI UP $5115 

The City Council of the Cii 
of Caseelbirry. Florida, re 
serves the right Io reject an: 
it all bile or any part (hire 
of lasluliag paving of any e 
all of the several streets des 
ii'tbed Shove; to waive any in 
torm.11tiss in the bidding, at 
accept the bids or any Part 

I thereof deemed most favorabi: 
to the Interest of the gill 
after all bide have keen is 
smised aid euslistadi sad I: 

I relict bida aid re-advertise. 
bete' this 5th day of Nov 

ember. *505. 
1. 	$y order oil 

CITY OOUIICIL. 
CAISRZJIRRY. P1.O3tID.J 

Apprevsd S. Is feral 
Cur Attorney 
Publish Now. to Ii, 1565. 
CDIII 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY 	. 	 I 	
~i ._-__~ 

22 15 WEST FIRST STREET 	 SANFORD 	 . 3224231 
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FIRST PLACE FIA)A'l' IS ANNUAl. PARAI)E 
. . .Seminule 111gb Latin Club Built Winner 

'- I 

ChUCK SCOT!' GETS SHORt' GAIN 
. . .Lyman Gridders Converge For 'ruckus 

I. 

SEMINOLE FULLIIA('K SONNY MESSER (iO) SCORES FIRST TOITCIII)OWN 	 'lEft lIANNUM 
.Lymau tjuurd 1t's: Greene Makes Futile Leap Across Pile Of Griddevs 	 • . .Littlest Indian. 

'Twas E x ci. tin g Evening 
For County Grid Fans 

- I 	 • 
. 	 S c ni i n o I e 	ing flaming bat- 	busier than a 

County foot ha 11 tons, firew o rks mustard paddle 
fans got their  and the crowning at it hot d o g 
money's worth jug of Miss Caro- st a n (1 and his 
Friday night at lyn \V it I k e r as camera picked up 
Mun i c i pa 1 Sta- F! o m c c o mi ii g much of the cx-
dium when they Queen. Sanford citement. Oh yes, 

, saw the Seminole H e r a 1 d Pho- Seminole won the 
High F i g h t i fl g tog r a p 11 e r Bill football game, 

* 	 Seminoles take 	Vincent, Jr.,5 	was 19-0. 
lf 	 on cross - county 

4. 	 • 	
rival Lyman. It 

jiF 	 was also 11 0 lfl C- 
corning foi' the 
Seminoles, so the 

1 fans not only SItV 
an e x e i t in g 

well- THE' Qt'EKN Ni) HER ('()UliT ARESMILING ('UF ' 	gui, but vcl1- 
.11ev 1Iighnes Carolyn \Vuike:' (seated cinter) happiest 	COnSt)'Ul'tC(l, orig- 

inal 1 1 o a t s, 
niarching hands, 
niajw'ettes twii'l- 

A 
P1• 

Worry Clin ic 
Karen * ,presses  a multiple choice exams, for student wherein the differente 

common protest of students, they give you a chance to lay. 	 • 

But meet of them prefer guess. 	 But the objective tests defi. 

the "objective" type of test 	A third type of objective nitely offer numerical grades! 

In preference to the "essay" exam is the "completion" test, 	The professor's over-all at. 

variety. Pupils with facile as: 	 titude toward the paper I. 

speech but little factual 	Our textbook was copyright, not needed to explain the pri. 

kaiwledgu "shoot the bull" ed in the year of ..................., cii. difference In scores. 
So send for my "Vocational 

on essay slam., but the oh- 	The latter type of quiz re- Guidance Booklet," enclosing 
jective tests show up their quires a more active typo of a long stamped, return en. 
Ignorance. 	 learning for there Is no hint velope, plus 20c, for It con-f 

George W. Crane, Ph. fl., M.D. offered the pupil. 	
tains longer examples of these 

CASE X - 450: Karen fl, 	So It is usually less popular objective tests. (Always writs to Dr. 
aged IS, Is a college freshman, with students. 	 Crane In care of this sews- 

"Dr. Crane," she began, 	Then there Is another wide- paper enclosing a long 
"why do the professors seem by used objective format call- stamped, addressed envelope 

ed the "matching problem," and 30c to cover typing and so partial to 'objective' exams, no: 	 printing costs when you 
such as true-false, multiple a) Shakespeare 	(v) Art 	

,nd  for one at his book- 
choice, completion, etc? 	 (b) Chopin 	(w) Literature lets.) 

"Such teats don't give a (c) Pasteur 	(x) I.aw 

student a chance to show his (d) Raphael (y) Chemistry 
(e) Solon 	(z) Music 	INVESTMENT 

reasoning powers, do they? 	Another advantage of these 	SERVICE "I prefer exams where we objective exams Is the fact 
write in blue books and maybe that graduate assistant. can 	S.url$oe 
take several pages to corn- easily score them for the pro. S.vis & L.sm piggems, 
plate an answer to a single fessor, either by use of over- 
question." 	 laid stencils or electronic ma- 	Msttd Feeds 

There is some logic to sup- chines. 	 i.si Ists,s Treet 
port Karen's preference for 	Furthermore, the grades 
the "essay" type of exam. 	can he proved very precisely, The •. C. MORTON 

Therein, the student writes such as 87 vs. 88. 
reams of words in the famous But if a professor uses the 	O,gunshl5, Is.. 
blue-books. 	 "essay" exam, he generally 	Hwq C. Echelb.rger 

	

Also, a lot of students with grades on the basis of let- 	Res. Manager 
facility at formulating son-tori, such as A, U, C, etc. 
tences then may fill page aft- 	And If a student protests at 	322.7017 
er page with verbiage but may getting a B- when his pal 	I I 1, Wssdluud Dr. 
little. 	 I received a B, it Is more diffi. 	

Sflrd, 	s. They just "shoot the bull," cult to show the grumbling  
as students describe it. 

But the teacher soon ignores 
those smooth flowing sen-
tences, anyway, as he looks 

for facts, such as dates, defi-
nitions, and other specific 
data. 	 0 

Since, In the final analysis, 
the professor rates the Iles. / say" exam chiefly on the 
specific facts cited, the trend 	 •, 	 B 
nowadays Is to employ whit 	 V we call "objective" tests. 

True-false statements an 
widely used, such as: 

T F (1) Our class textbook 
was copyrighted In 1965. 

For variation, the 4.snewe, 
or "multiple choice" is em-
ployed, ass 

Our classroom textbook was 	 $ copyrighted Ia -1929.1943. 
1957- 1964. 

College students generally 
prefer the true-false and the 	Big bus Days Every M.ut 
Quotes 	All savings accounts opea.d, aft Wdftlem 

to your occount that ate mode by $h. 10th 
To say that, because you 	Of lbs month, own dvId.nds from $,i 1. 

have prior knowledge of the 	 0 
fact., you cannot be fair, is 
something apart from reality. 	 IT PAYS TO SAYS WHERE 
-Vermont Royster, president 

of the American Newspaper 	 SAVING PAYS ,..WITH US 
Society, on a proposed 
prohibition on pretrial pub-
licity. 

A program like this doesn't 	 titM1 
spring like Minerva, fully  
clothed, out of the head of  $ $ c4c * 
Zeus; it takes time, 
-Sargent Sbrlver, on the $12 WEST FIRST ST. 	SANFORD, PLA. 

war on poverty.  

PLAN TO ATTEND 

GAS 	1' 
COOKING SCHOOL I Ii KItE COME 111 	t; K FIGHTING i'll NG SEMiNOLES 

, • .Gumu Capt. Mike Gray Leads Team On 1"ield 
TIME' OUT FOR STRATEGY 

• -coach Mett, (lJ Whigham Confer 

THURS., NOV. 11, 1965 
7:30 P.M. 	 I MESSI:u J)OESNT SCORE 'I'IiIS TIME AROLJNI) 

Shoestring Tackle By Lyman Gridtier Saves Greyhounds 

RICK WAISTROM (33) BROUGHT TO TURF BY GREYHOUND 
,Run Dudley (II), Paul Lambert (20), Toni Fletter In Action 

SEMINOLE HIGh'S TWIRLING SEMINOLES WITH FLAMING BATONS 
. . Majorettes Wery Only Part 01 Inspiring Halftime Show 

Sanford Civic Auditorium 
OVER $1000.00 IN PRIZES 

WILL BE AWARDED TO CASSEROLE RECIPE WINNERS 
p 

FREE GWTS FOR ALL . . . AND DOOR PRIZES, TOOI 

MA TA* *s DRYU 	 'FALCON SAS Still. 
2 WARM MOININS SPACI HIATuS 

21 WINN.DUUI S1LSI FOOD CIITINCATuS 

'10 UNM DOLLS 

I 
Co.Spos..reJ By' 

A 	WINN.DIXIE FOOD STORES 

KAM awu 
PLORIDA PUSUC U11UflIS COMPANY 

I.' - r~- I 

Bruce Biossot - - Roy Cromlei 

Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - correspond with somebody In There was a letter from 

While relatively few people Chuang Thisa Province.-pref. the wife of a Special Forces 
ire marching In protest and erably the city of VI Thaub. I serviceman In Okinawa, one 
R handful are burning draft 
cards, thousands of ordinary was wounded just outside that from a federal credit union In 

American men, women and town. 	 Alaska and one from the Hub 

students are quitely and vol. 	"My second choice would Ye Men's Club In the Ha. 

untarily giving their time and be Tay Ninh Province, since waiian Islands. 
their thoughts to helping the I once saved the lives of s.v 	There were letter, from ii. 

people of South Viet Nam. 	era) townspeople at Bau Co missionaries, school teachers, 
This was brought shaply hamlet, severe) miles due students, housewives, business. 

home to me after we ran a north of Black Lady (Black men. But most came from 
column about people who had Virgin Mt.) Mountain. • ." 	folks like Mrs. W. H. Yar- 

been asking what they could 	Miss Brenda Cox, of Rock borough, of Oklahoma City: 
do. We reported that if any. Hill, S. C., wrote: 111 would "I could not do much maybe, 
one wanted to do something like vary much to correspond but I could writ, and ix. 
there was a way. His group with some Vietnamese hamlet, change news and Ideas or 
could adopt a South Views. but I would like to know If most of all just let them know 
me,a hamlet and become you think that my doing this we know they're people and 
friends with individual Viet- would help any since I am not statistics we read about. 

namsse people. 	 only 15 years old." 	 "I have raised my family, 
Within three weeks there Letters cams from Bible am unable to work In the pub. 

era 3* roplias to. this sale claapos. -H clubs, LadI!s Aid lie much. But. . . I'd Ilk, to 

unts - by people wanting to groups, prsysv circles, school cotrlbute whit little I can to 

help. They cams from 251 classes, Junior Chambers of asks the lives of thou, less 
different cities and towns In Commerce, from the Board of fortunate than I a little 
$9 states, including Alaska Lay Activities of the Method- brighter." 
and Hawaii - plus Okinawa tat Church in Little Rock, The American Friends of 
and Guam. 	 Ark., from Rotary Clubs, B'nai Viet Nam has gotten In touch 

One of theee letters cams B'rith, Boy Scout and Girl with those who have written 
from let Lt. John B. Givham Scout troops, business firms, litters. Follow-through from 
(ret.), of Safford, Ala., a bell, from television and radio eta- South Viet Nam on adopting 
captor pilot who lost a leg lions wanting to asks ap. hamlets Is being carried out 
fighting In South Viet Nam peals, from college nsw.pa. by the National Voluntary 
(It was his 117th combat sup. pert. 	 South Vietnamese college stu- 
port mission). 	 One Junior Chamber of Com. dent.. Follow-through on the 

"If I were not disabled I merce said that if the program person-to.psreon letters is be. 
would be right bock over there worked out with them they Ing aided by But Diem, pub-
helping those people fight for would propose the Junior IIIhSI of the Saigon Post, an 
their freedom. 	 Chamber of Commerce back NBA service newspaper like 

"Anyway, I would Ilk, to the idea nationally, 	 this one. 

Letters 

To The Editor 
Editor, Herald: 	 can I understand why we are privilege that cannot be by. 

It was a shock and a our. sending our men to fight wars passed but ills also an oblige. 
pris. to read In the news- In the name of freedom and to lion to our fallow citizens, to 
papers that in Seminole Coun. 
ty, in which 23,832 are 	preserve the right of the p.o. our country, and to the rest of 

t" voters that less than plea of other countries to use the world. 

7,000 votes were cast In this their privileges I. vat. and 	This failure of the democrat- 

past election of November 2. elect their government while Ic minded people who neglect 

It is difficult for me to on the other band we neglect to snercise their right and 

understand why most of the to do so in our own country. privilege to fulfill their di. 

people speak of freedom, 	According to lbe figures ties in the community by cast- 

about keeping our rights, and above, it Is obvious that all tog their votes, is one of the 

about the strong Interference the major Issues and positions reasons why a small hard 

of the federal government in in our government covered by core of radicals Is able to 

our liv.., and than through election have been selected rais. their voice above the rest 

negligence or procrastination only by a majority of a ml- of the population and attract 

fail to use lb. same rights of nority. As citizens we mast the world's attention giving a 

which they are cc jealous. Nor realize that half of the world false Impression of our coun. 
I. dying or willing to dis to try to foreign nations. 
obtain these rights that we It I. my firm belief that 
are so easily neglecting to use, your newspaper, the civic or- 

_______ 

 

We will never achieve a real ganhatlons of this county and 
democracy whir, the voice the radio station should make 
of the majority of the people a point to emphasize that the 
Is the one that actually and only way to preserve our Ire.. 

efficiently runs the country doa in Is exercise sot only our 
and makes the major decisions right but stir duty of one .1 
regarding the issues In quo- the fundamental pillars of di. 
lion, until ail of our eltiseas mocraey, which I. the right 
realis, that the sight to vote sad dot7 to vol., neglected by 
Implies In lt..If the duty in a, many. 
T" Voting Is sot only a 	Lola M. Pens, M.D. 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
The elscInle 

tines in 	
• CYPRESS I REDWOOD' AWNINGS 

sad $ took bee a powerful 	 FREE ESTIMAT! 
electric wpm Is Us body 	NO DOWN PAYMENT RANK FINANCING 
which ma discharge, LS 
- usme, for the very lisideslial sad Ce.auda3 
heW dorition of s à.ch 

am .11141111 SEM INOLE FENCE 
Pay. The shonE in 	322.8010 	 838.7951 ,$6060 to ohm 

a man 	 201 PARK DL, SANFORD 

Solidifying - Not Melting 

	

Reports from North Viet Nam in. 	At the same time, the excesses 

dicate no change in that govern, of some of the antiwar demonstrat. 
rnent's continuing refuse) to talk 	ore-burning draft cards, circulat- 
about a cease-fire and negotiated 	ing instructions on how to avoid 
solution to the war in Viet Nam. 	military service Insulting the flag, 

	

How much of this is due to con- 	damning the President and the on. 
fidenee In an ultimate military de.. 	tire government-are arousing 
feat of South Vietnamese and 	triotic indignation and crystallizing 
American troops and how much to sentiment for the war among many 
a misreading of the strength and 	others. 
unity of American resolve In this 	If leftist-leaning beatniks are 
matter is something only a few men against the war, the reaction goes, 
In Hanoi know. 	 If the Communists have a hand In 

	

One thing is certain, however: 	these demonstrations, then the Reds 
The demonstrations that have been In Viet Nam must be hurting. Let's 
and are being staged In cities and on 	forget about negotiating and really 
college campuses around the coun. let them have It. 
try by a tiny but vociferous minor- 	Thus the demonstrations are dou- 
ity are giving the Reds exactly the 	bly futile-and doubly dangerous. 
Impression they would like to have 	Not only are they directed against 
-that the American people are bit- the wrong government; they could 
terly divided and that a wave of 	achieve just the opposite of their 
popular revulsion against the war avowed purpose-not peace but a 
will eventually force Washington to 	prolongation of the war. 
extricate itself from it In a manner 	How many of those who have 
highly advantageous to the Reds, 	participated in them$ those who 

	

Why then should they talk about 	sincerely desire an end to the fight. 
peace when the Americans are on 	Ing and killing, have paused to 
the point of pulling out completely? 	think about this? 

Junknik 

	

Th. United States has added an. 	The hunk of metal is now official. 
'other satellite to the list of those 	ly catalogued as 1958 Alpha S. 
still orbiting earth. What makes 
this one worthy of note is that it 
was launched way back on March 	Thought For Today 
17, 1958. 	 Moreover it Is required of stew. 

It happens to be a foot-long metal 	ards that they be found truetwor. 
strap which connected Vanguard 1, 	thy;-! Cor. 4:2. 
this country's second satellite, with  
Its 	third-stage rocket. Improve. 	Rulers have the right to exist on- 
monte In the sensitivity of tracking 	ly if they become the trustees and 
Instruments led to Its discovery by 	servants of the people. - Mohandas 
the Naval Space Surveillance Sys. 	K.. Gandhi, spiritual leader of In. 
tern. 	 din. 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

Aid And Comfort 
By Lyle Wilson 	speech delivered by Rep. ROE- Ilcan, In any city, or state, for 

Barry Goldwater I. prepared ire C. B. Morton (R-Md.), any office, Is to give aid and 

to go a long way with out. and placed In the June 17, comfort to a party that cc- 
stretched hand toward liberal 1965 Congressional Record. cepti such divergent leaders 
Republicans Including those Among other statements, Mar. as Hubert Humphrey and Bull 

	

who bolted in the 1964 cam- ton said this 	 Connor, Walter Reuther and 

pa$%n. But he I. unable to ac- 	"We are terribly under. James Eastland, Averell Her. 
rept John V. Lindsay of New manned and understaffed In riman and Adam Clayton 
York. 	 Washington. We need, and I Powell." 

some correspondence with believe the national Interest of 	I asked Goldwater to earn. 
Goldwater will Iliustrate his the United States need., more ment on Lindsay and on Mar. 
point of view. I wrote to him Republicans In Washington. 	ton's speech. Its replied to 
after Lindsay was nominated 	"1 mean all Republicans, pert: 
for mayor of New York by the sunder I ha I, coneeevative, . "I don't believe I eseil to 
Republican and Liberal par. moderate, liberal and fusion, along with the login Morton 
ties. I cited to Goldwater a To fall to support any lspub. statement Is tote, but because 

I have said substantially the 
same thing for many years, 
I would be wrong in taking up 

	

Herald Area Correspondents 	a position totally against him. 

AMI. sprigs 	 Gomm 	
For example, I have raised 

Mr.. Jolla Baths 	Mrs. he. K Matbises 	money for Javiti. Keating, 

usisis 	 24941111111 	Cas. and Kuchel four liberal 

Bear Lake-Fondty 	
11111141111111111111114111111111 Republican U. K senators be. 

.. 	 Less X 	 cause I felt, and still do, that 

us-Ills 	 Mi.. Pranses 	1e1 	Republican bodies in the Con. 
1*14119 	 gre,. are Important because 

C- 
Mi.. Jan. Labs 1164M 	you do not affect the course 

M r.. 1. L 	 of government until you coo- 
122.4722 trot committees. huIuota 	 323.1153 

Mn. leha O.cbrsn. 	 "Now, however, when we 
365.2789 	 Mn.

14 
Dea
S$W

n.
SSd 
lm. 	get around to a man like 

811841111 	Lindsay who ran as a non. 
Mrs. JO. Liens North Orlando 	Republican, but still keeps 

	

Mrs. Margaret cesbp 	enough of the party brand as 
Delis.. 	 $314755 	 to possibly ask favors should 

Mn. MUM New 	 Osleen 	 he win; I'm afraid I must 
11118414811 	 Kos. Clirene. ISYIN 	take a walk. 
Becprise 	 $114541 	 'Last, will Lindsay claim 

Mrs. IIWMS *$1 	 he is a Republican or will be 

	

Miss ISIb Davidson 	continue to head a facet of the 
*MN 80401 liberal establishment while 

doing damage to the Republi. 
can name 7 1 can't conceive for 
the life of we bow a man like 

l 

	

th 

this could ever receive con. 

ipe 	aufiith 	era aideratlon from a national 
committee." 

All hands should sot. that 
Goldwater discriminates care. 

Nov. 91 1965 	Sanford Herald 	Page 4 - fully between political dli. 
agreement and political heresy. 

	

W6LTU A. suai.nw, cussu ann ruaLssam 	He holds Lindsay to be a 

	

raism eossoi.ins, enelus. • s.secsi somew 	political heretic whereas be 
PAUL 01**0i* 	 O5Ut aszancaa 	does not find himself fatally £ssIstS mast., 	 Ad5fI1el&4 OsreeSu' 
waac VAN 	 _____ 	In disagreement with such  
Misalla; aii.r 	 ACverIistii Manager 	liberal Republican figures as 

muss. wis.s.uaa 	UUIU anommAKM 	Senators Javits, Keating, Case 
seetsir nih., 	 Cactuses Manager 

..1i. austin 	 sac W10,4011 	
Lindsay's 

Xucbel. 
City$iflse 	 Mesksalest Sast. 	Lindsay'. political heresy 1. 

* 	 ftDT won.i.s 	 sus vascune 	demonstrable. It became a fact 
.saW 	 Staff Photographer 	when be .ought nomination of 

l'isbUebed idU •ae$ aaIsaay. sues, n. 	 New York'. Liberal Party. 

II.0 assarisi preceedlag *rIana. 	 The Liberal Party is an boa. 

- 	 sita sairviac a*n. 	 crab), party. Its leaden an 

none ,._ 	good Intelligent citizens. But MuTerr 	 me
pop mass 	 uat*oLU cuuvx 	 they and their party would 
$60 wea 	 •sse a v.a.' 	Imse & tier 	move the United Slates direct. 

	

&se S smog 	5.55 a aI 	ly and fast..' toward a go,. 

	

531 5 M.sIhs 	IN S *.siM 	•romut of cutalissd weller. 

	

Los * *.ais 	sea a mess 
V 5. PesIsi Regulauess privies sass an mass osbooripmeas 64 

lent, a system of Isav.4t-110. 

pate is siesais. 	 and all conservative. are 
against that. 

fle Meis* is. member, of she UasIei rn.s wbi* is es 	Liberal and Republican pa. 
Alum eselsetroir Si of sas for rspabIssU.a slaM Ski Isesi utica) principles ww mat ala. 
isle p,IatM is Ibis s.we,.psr, 

What Lindsay's principles 

gu sn4 as luau uses mouse i.'ssesse Its *,i, 	 may be Is a question for him 

U*,e of a..t.rs. 7te,Iia. ssd.r tao ass ad Cameroon as Ma.'.i to answer. Lindsay, of course, 
i155*. 	 Iaanbsorable man. Perhaps 

be does not no the lasiltabis 
SN Pars of ass aasess sews of esewsone,, SI Ibis eSli.st collisics issue betwess so. 
of The liaised hierali ass be repe.SseeS is an assase vita. 
out wrIhisi p.rs.Iwa or the psillahes SI vu mania. Wsr P5U Party end Ubsn1 

of ii,an rse,.utbis too, out sees 	on we be Patty principles. U be do 
p.e.idored as Istrisaing on The 1119rolls e,Ietgb* "d we be not see, thus he Is nit merely 

	

aigusase is,*&gessssi.Sks en, 	 honorable* He &4 is blind. 
-a' 

4 
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s l f t i fl g s 
By Sam Stanley 

The best thing that happened to the Thrida Gate,, 

1
c. ap 	Geergia to the Cater Bowl Saturday wun't the 

to,ebd.wi pass that won the gami. Nor was It the fact 
OM Sec anos the Galore did not fall flat (they almost did 
ths.gb) Is the second half. 

With $ PUSS? Ilk. Ste" Spurner and a host of great 
aos1v,, there will be more touchdown psssos In the its. 
ton, Jut like there's been many scoring toss.. In the past. 

The best thing that happened to the Florida Gatora 
W11111117 was a successful running jam.. In earlier jim.., 
On Jack of a running attack has probably been the big. 

I 

lest reason the Caters have not been a second half team. 
Tb, opposition baa a high respect for the Florida 

brbv, especially Jack Harper. But in the that half of the 
season the opposition found out that the Florida ground 
Sam wasn't as tough as was expected, to during Inter. 

11 insles they shifted their defense to completely control 

r, lbs pass and that's what they did. 

1
1, But Saturday It was a different story. Harper was 

finally shifted back to his tailback spot and Alan Poe, who 

!. does a good job wherever used, Is better at fullback than 

r..1 

i', 

any other position. 

I 

Just to point out how well these two did against 
Georgia, lit's look at the statistic table. In the first six 
gasses of the season Harper had carried the ball 17 times 
fetId yards and Poe had gained 116 yards in 82 carries, 
that's a total of 156 yards. 

In the Georgia game Saturday, Poe was good for 67 
yards lnll carries, more than half u many yards uhe 

1. 
bad gained all season long and Harper romped for 50 
yards in eight carries, six more yards than his six-game 
output. 

i-,,: It was the option pixy that was working and Spurner 
did a great job In making the offense to. H. can sills., 
pass, ran or lateral after be begins his rollout, and this 
really puts the pressure on the defensive back., especially 

i.! rI1a coverage on 

But Coach Metts Has It 

Sparta ns Still No.1 Nebraska'Runnerup
. 	 . 

-_ - 	
Three SEC 
u s, Missouri 
HikeRaling 

so Venth Annual 
ffz I 0 	

:4 

-- 
0 

CASH PRIZES 
'TO U AWARDED HAcK WU& 

sm pa0 pu... 

SECOND Pl $II 

THIRD PRIZE $400 
- 	 r* 

. 0 
'"- SAW ~ri 

11111111MR= MR"" 

tA 
il 

hn th.w're trying to nut doubis  or  t 
- Ies(ay. 

If Florida's ground game continues to be a thrust in 
So seat three games, then the Caters should dispose of . 	Tulane, Miami and Florida State and wind up with an 12 

11 	
. 1 record. This still won't be good enough to Win the SEC, 0 but It will definitely land them a berth In a major bowl. '.. 	! 	, 	i 

	

1 	And speaking of the holiday bowl picture here's the 
I" we see it, with the predicted final regular season 
,eoords of each team Included. 

Ban Bowls Michigan State (94) vs. UCLA. (7.2-1). 
The Spartan, will lose their final to Notre Dame and 
UCLA will whip Southern Cal In their approaching show. 

Cellos Bowls Arkansas (10.0) vi. Nebraska (10.0)0 
This Is just too good a game to pass up as the Cornhusk. I 	!~ 	era' pride will send them to Dallas rather than New 
Orleans or Miami. 

Hagar Bowls Alabama (8.1.1) vs. Florida (8.2). This 
will be for the unofficial SEC title. 

11 	I  1. 	 Orange U.li Tennessee (7.1.2), Texas Tech (8-2) and 
Missouri (8.2) will be in hs running for thee, two berths, 

f and Miami officials will have a bard time choosing. 
Gales Bowls Kentucky (74) vs. Georgia Tech (74.1). 

J 
I 

flet.s.rdsos Show two may not beu good asinthe 
ether gasses, but for pure excitement, this could end up 
an the but bowl  them .11. 

Liberty Bowl, Memphis State has won their last five 
gasses after losing the first three. Two more victories will 
make them the host in the transplanted game now slated 
fa, M.mnIia. IMU (5.2.11 may be the likely opponent or ------------------------

- -- 
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,, 	WINNERS OF LAST 
- - 

. 	 WEEK'S CONTEST: 
PlrstPrlzo$I0-W.D.Hsssa, 

., 	 1700 Mpn.fls 

- 	 S.cesd Prize $5-A. J. DsssØurty, Jr. 
- 	 P.O. Sol 113, Lake May 

Tblrd Price $4-kstWsMsis, 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - N.- 
bruka brobe its second-place 
II. with Arkansas, and three 

'Southeastern C on f erence 

teams advanced along with 
Missouri today In the United 
Press International major cal. 
leg* foothill ratings. 

Michigan Stat, secured its 
hold on the No. 1 ranking by 
drawing 21 fIrst place votes 
from the 33 coaches on the 
UP! rating board. Nebraska 
took over second place by a 
mere four points over third. 
ranked Arkansas and Notre 
Dame remained fourth. 

Missouri, which slipped 
from eighth to 10th last week 
after Its two-point loss to sm. 
beaten Nebraska, returned to 
the No. I position. Alabama, 
Tennessee and Kentucky, all 
SEC powers, moved up. Ala-
home took over sixth plies 
from UCLA which slipped to 
seventh unbeaten and twice-
tied Tennessee jumped from 
11th to ninth place and Ken. 
tucky vaulted from 12th to 
10th. 

Southern California remain-
ed In filth spot to complete the 
top 10. 

The other first-place votes 
were distributed among Ne' 
braska (6), Arkansas (7) and 
Noire Dame (1), the three 
teams in close pursuit of 
Michigan Stale for the nation-
al championship. The top 
three teams remained unbeat-
en with one-sided victories last 
Saturday as did Noire Dame, 
which gets a crack at Michi-
gan State In South Bend, lad., 
Nov. 20. 

Texas Tech, No. I last week, 
slipped to 11th followed by 
Washington State which rose 
from 13th to 12th. Both Texas 
Tech and Washington State 
have Impressive 71 records. 

Florida jumped from 15th to 
13th, Ohio State dropped a 
notch to 14th and Purdue and 
Wyoming, unranked list week. 
Lied for 15th. Undefeated 
Princeton and Michigan dead-
locked for 171h, alr.powered 
Tulsa emerged In 19th and a 
three-way dead heat resulted 
for 20th among Georgia Tech, 
Southern Methodist and Min-
nesota. 

Tennessee was the only 
newcomer to the top 10. The 
Volunteers b a v e defeated 
Army, South Carolina, Hous-
ton and Georgia Tech while 
lying Auburn and Alabama. 
lunnesaoe laces a rugged task 
to keep Its unbeaten record, 
racing Mississippi, Kentucky, 
Vanderbilt and UCLA as inc. 
r,ssive Saturdays. 

Kentucky returned to the top 
10 for the first time slice lb. 
Wildcats ebtalsed the No. $ 
Position, Is the first weekly 
rating, 
ream 	 Points 
1. Michigan It. (21) ($0) 338 
I. Nebraska (0) (5-0) 	IN 

Arkansas (7) (84) 	IN 
Noire Dame (1) (01) IN 

I. Southern Cal (54-1) IM 
I. Alabama (64.1) 	115 

UCLA (51.1) 	111 
1. Missouri (541) 	71 

Tasnassee (44-3) 	N 
to. Kentucky (03) 	41 

second 10.-il, Texas Tech 
Ii; it Washington State $7; 
L
II
I,
; 711 

lorida
(tie), 

17;
Pur 

14
due

, OhIo Stats 
and Wy,. 

slag 11; 17 (11.) Prineetes 
p.nd Michigan 8; 18, TWO I; 
le (tie) Georgia Tech, Soidb-
its Methodist and Minnesota 
1. 
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the back of the week award 
from UP! Monday, 

It marked the first time 
this season that both honors 
went to players on the same 
team in the same week al. 
though both Sloan and Bates 
won their respective titles for 
the second time this fall. 

Belie, a 188-pounder from 
Tarrant City, Ala., was a ter- 
ror on defense. He intercept-
ed two passe., made 10 indi-
vidual tackles and lent a 
hand on many more. 

Sloan, an old hand as back 
of the week both this year 
and last, had a typical day 
against the fl.ngals. He corn. 
p1.1.4 airs, of 17 pass.. for 
150 yards and two touchdowns 
and kept the LUS defense un-
settled with hi. pitchouts. 

Other linemen nominated 
for today's award were end 
Lynn Matthews who led a 
hard-charging Florida line in 
a 14.10 victory over Georgia; 
linebacker Tom Fisher, defeji. 
sir, mainstay in the Vol's 
21.7 victory over Georgia 
Tech; and Kentucky lineback-
er Terry Curling who inter-
cepted a pass and blocked a 
kick In the Wildcats' 34.0 vie. 
tory over Vanderbilt. 

Kentucky halfback Rodger 
Bird gave Sloan a close battle 
for back of the week. Bird 
scored fern touchdowns and 
ran for 133 yards against 
Vanderbilt which led the SEC 
In total defense. For Bird, 
who missed most of the first 
three games with injuries, it 
gays him 13 touchdowns In 
his last five games. 

Other backs nominated this 
week Included defensive side. 
back Harold Stancell of Ten. 
nses.e who Intercepted two 
Tech pus.s, running back one 
35 yards for the Vale, first 
touchdown; Tennessee quar. 
terback Charlie Fulton who 
ran and passed for 133 yards; 
and Florida quarterback Stave 
Spurner who gained 184 yards 
against Georgia to take over 
the Southeastern Conference 
total offense lead with 1,449 
yards In seven gamca 

Doubtful Starter 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Dc-

f.nseman Jim Nelson, who 
Injured a leg Sunday against - 

D.b'oII, Is listed as a doubtful 
starter for the New York 
Ranjens against Boston Wed-
nesday night. N•llson's injury 

se 'was described as a 	vere 
bone bruise. - - - 

CONTEST RULES 

OFFICIAL 
ENTRY BLANK 

(lUSsashis PsasimUe Ales AsupNd) 

- Legal Notice  

10 football games this weekend no placed, 
one in each ad on this page. Indicate winner by 
writing in th. name of team opposite the ad. 
vertiser's name on the Entry Plank, N. scores. 
Just pick winners, 

C

• 	Pick a number which you think will be the 
highest number of points scored in any one game 
on this page and place this number in tho spec. 

rovided In Entry Stank. This will be used to 
reak ties. 

On. entry only to each contestant. Entries 
must be brought to the office of this paper 
or postmarked no later than Fridsy Noon, 
November 12, 1 

MVs.m.Is................,.... 	A4.I5............,.,....... 

Mary Carter Points 	 Winier 

So.ros Tans's 	 Winner
1 Seaime.l.C.u.tyL.usdry 	 Wimier 

.,.....•,.•.,,..,,...., 

Sisbarik Sine. & Paint, In.. 	Wiusar 	.,,,,..,..,,,,,,,.,.,. 
Southern Ak 	 WIa.sr 	...,...,..,......,..... 
Wl$ssa-r Piriltur. 	 Wiaser 
Sears 	 Wiuser 	.,,,,,..,,,,...,,,..,,, 

Sanford 14.r.Id 	 Winos, 	460*00 

. 	will he the meat paisli .s.r.d hi 	:1 	gs, 

SOTICS OF 5*1.1 
NOTICE 15 HERE.? OIVEN 

that as the 11th day of Nov. 
ember. 	ISIS, at 	11:00 	A. H. at 
the 	Wilt door of the 	Court 

1 
 

IIou.o of Seminole County. at 
- Sanford. 	riori.Ia. 	the 	unlar 	

OL 	S 5ino4 Clerk will offer for salt 
the 	following 	described 	feel 
pripirly: 	 wMas Is_I 1,01 III. OAKLAND HILL.?. 

ec.rdlng 	to 	the 	p11'? 
thereof as recorded In ?I.t 	QUICK UISU*ANCI CLAIM SERVICE 
Rook 15. pages II and It. 
I'ublic Records of 5.mlnole 

together 	with 	all 	Mructuree. 
Florida 	 SEE US FIRST 

irnprov.mecte. 	tiatur... 	sppli. 
s.c.., and appuronlsne.. o. 	 FOR ALL YOUR esid land or used Is aonjunc. 
ties therewith. 

The aforesaid sato will be 	 PAINT SUPPLIES 
made pursuant to a final do. 
eras or foreclosure inh.i.d in 	 AND SLASS NUDS 
Chancery Action N.. 15515 new 
pendIng In 	the 	Circuit 	Court 
it 	the 	Ninth 	.Iedicial 	Circuit 
of and 	for 	SemtnoIo 	Couaty, SENKARIK Florida. 

DATED this 4th day •f Now- 
ember. 1*51. 
(5EAI. 

Arthur H. Ruckwitk, Jr., 	Glass & Paint Co., Inc. Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Ellsab.ih 	Hrusnahaa 
Deputy Clark 	 110 Maiaihi* 	 3224622 

ran d.e I•rg * oar 

11$ F.m.t Church Strict 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 I. iiesie es. Oak lid,. 
141 	First 	Y.d.ral sounding 
Orlando, Florida  
Publish Nov. 5, 2115. 
CDI.ae 	 _______ 

TRIM AND DICK 
DwAIIIaon, 	 INAMIL, 

e halT aaavaw? an AwAll 
"How can I hap 	 io.t VATS ASS WIATSSSI I 

from mooching my Hall 	 nsan sur ei.axssu cicuss e P1155 an AN IiITleMIl.T 

and Haifa? They can't -• 	o eosaaas men ea 	115111. 

ru/si that rich aroma." 

Dar Smokers BUY ONE - GET ONE 
"Who can? May 
have on.?" FREE 

L 	, .. ma.. 

HUNTERS 
su OUR me 
DISPLAY OP 

SHOT*UN$ 

IN THE LOCAL 
ITOh_

mimmo
_NOWI 

sommom 

w*rn 
WI Will. NAVE SNOISUN SNIU.S P05 

04 C9 

SALE AT OUR SOW PSICI IN A NW 
lAys 

Mr. Merchant! 

PUT YOUR MESSAGE 
IN THIS SPACE 
EACH WIEKI 

Call 

322.5612 

The Sanford Herald 

2. tymes vi. Kiselre 

SEARS 
CATALOG SALES OFFICE 

PINICIEST SHOPPING CENTER 

3. 0*4eft vi, hit. Sees 

- Sandone 
DRY CLEANING 

Complete laundry Service 

Shfrt Ftaicdnt 

Fr.. Pickup and 
Delivery Sinks 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

LAUNDRY CO.___ 
518 W. tod it, 	- 	 . $88-ass 

suvts• RHINNI SIIl?V IINC$ iUs 

4. Aches us' iiSIple 

[COLD t1" 

4 

QUAKER 
GAS AND ua •U. U&T 

WIIsoii.Melsr 
PU*NflU$SA$T ___ - NOW 

, ftsm est.i.5. 

GEORGE'S 
TAVERN 

Cot. 11th 1 Preach. Seaford 

BAR & PACKAGE 

All ll Your Favorite &aads 
At A Price You're Glad To Pay 

IP&CIAL LOW PRICES BY THE CABS.  

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AT GEORGE'St 

I. Mleeeeete vi, Purdue 

14.!* CARTER 	IXHIRITAT 
PAINTS 	II11I 

SN W. let ST. 

SANFORD 
$38 344, 	\. FA1P 

1. P. S. U. is- N. C. Sees 

.! 	" 	they might try to land Tulsa, even though Tulsa already 
ma is 524$ triumph over Memphis state. Xavier (9.1) 
esld be a ships, hire 

Should Texas Tech happen to upset Arkansas to win 
the Southwestern Conference It could really juggle the 
above bowl picture U so, Taxis Tech and Missouri or 
Tea.se.e would be matched In the Cotton Bowl. Alabama 
and Nebraska In the Sugar Bowl and Florida and Arkan. 

1 
,ula the Orange UowL . 	e 	e 

&øt week's held Football Contest made experts out 
of a let of People. The Us,'e winners listed on the next 
page all bad perfect cards and came the closest to predict- 
ing the highest scoring game. 

I 	

But 	there 	were 	three other entries 	with 	perfect 

	

sheIc.s, except they 	were farther away 	tons the 	tie. 
breaking point total. The three perleci cards who placed 
out .5 the money belonged to Steve Barnes, II. V. Gipion, 
a4 Den Faulkner. Better luck next tins. fellows, 

Guadet Of 200 Bowlers Lead 
I. I . 
; * 	I 	Way In City League Competition 

T.aay 	Alexander, 	Karl offered by George Swsnn's 
Weaver, Bob Steele and Jack 201.-174 as they picked three 
Frost sU bowled over the *00 Points from 	Glas.Met. 	Ken 
average, pIUS 600 aisles, In 	Martin of the Cli. Met team 
eeøpetitlon In the City League 	1114 one of his better nights 
at Jet Lana. with a Lig 231-481 combine 

The individual high game 
I

. 

W$Ilwubowlsd by Clyde Lion. 
Fleecy ci the American 	,. 	Although 	his 	game 	and 
glen tiresome as they collect- series was highest on that 
of all Lent point. from their pair of lines, Jack Frost of 
opponents, hunt Lincoln 21cr. the 	Trophy 	Lounge 	team 
.. gigs mea for th. entire couldn't do better than win 
league happened to be on this one came from Jet Lan... 
teeing tease In lb. form of Frost wuanother osseolthe 

14 N 	" 	" Hail Weaver with gsass of many City Leagusnu bowling 
*88, two $00 gasses fec a Ill real high glass, *81-80*. 
series. 	 The league lading Jet Lane. 

Yseng Tesay £kr4.r at team had five games ovir the 
'4 

It 	1 	the 	leafad 	manufacturing 100 mark - Bobby Boredorf 
ksmpmredthealeatkr.e 111, *13-U?, Rich Murphy 

- I 	ps 	,IitUb o'er lemisela 211-521, Gerald Babies. *01 
desse" Mesa- with gsa.s of and John lpolsbl 10$. 
am 	so aides, 	In the remaining match, 

Au*uu 'pin 	this 1. 1. Jesus bawled a $01- 
of San. Us t. help Many's Bar win 

fend -Ast 	Peals as he tin- 	*tSfrom 1IMgCkIy5. 
Ish.4 mu $ M$-4U lines, let Plymouth. 
*uofspelMpo -tiss 
toleedhietasas 	I. three 

,, 	
To Grow _____ 	 TOW (UPI)-The I 	ill IWlePill (ibIsiti. Mlih Sen 	six • aaa 	ituth 	Aaetlssa the lasses we. Clan... Willis resibeR Leages plane is n. 

paw to "a Wn oulas 1W Ilse - OSs!,e F1s* lash sharps 	iiss season TOsses sesn.Uy 
, 	;. 	lbs 1' K Petit. Chip lasa 	In be league are Mobil., ?lor. 

by sheeting a 210 and a 520 	Ida, Wllmlnglcs, Del., Pen.. 
aenIs with cspable assistance 	Sylvania and Huntsville, Ala. 

INSTALL A 

COMMH.a9lag 
SysNm Aid Be 

Cimisitebi. TM, Wlas, 
-CALL-. 

Southern 
Air 

SAUl & ISYICU 
Phone 322.5321 

111$ ftok Dr. • $.lstd 
T.N 	Vs. ft" two 

S a tis fa ction, Rarity 

	

By SI. SluZey 	satisfaction be be føt his Melts bad been worried be. 
Herald Sparta Writer 	football loam, 	 --- about

to 

Satistactice. 	 was our beet game," 	Iyniu's backs, Paul said Notts, even alter be view. That's a feeling a coach ed the films and this is when  Lambert, Lam Baker and 
rushy gets, or If he does, he he's usually the most critical. ?srman Harsh, whom be 
rarely admits It. 	 ,,we just went 	a 	got called "an as explosive back. 
So It must have been a rare them. The team was aully field as well taoe all year." 

sight Friday evening at Muni. up." 	 But Williams had his tackles 
Ipal Stadium when Sanford's Melts heaped praise en his hitting inside and his flu. 

!Ightlng Seminoles whipped assistant coaches, Sill 307115 backer, stepping to the out* 
ounty rival Lyman, 11.0. Be- and Dick Williams. "it was side. 1%Is took away their 
ause during the game, after. Williams who madi a change trap and our tackles and line. 
ards and .1111 even today, In our defense, and this backers did such a greet job, 
emthoIe Coach Buck Melts change stopped their rmnieg that they never did recover." 
Ioesn't hesitate to tell you the game." 	 The defensive tackles are 

seniors Dave Jarrett and Mike 
Ogden. 'Thy were In Ly* 
man's backfield all night 
long," said Melts. The start-
lag Linebackers are junior Ron 
Dudley and senior Steve Han. 
rh. "But we've got a third 
linebacker now," Melts quick-
ly added, "and that's Mike 

- 	 MeGaine." 
MeGniro Is a 135-pound 

junior &U-Jack Card of Pbs. 
Ida. "IIe did a tremendous job 
out their Friday night," Melts 

-'I pointed out. 
Harris has been the key to 

the Seminole defense all sea-
son long and Dudley "has had 
a great year too," Melts ex. 

I ti clals. 
The Seminoles' defensive 

work this season Is nearly as— 	4 

	

RON DUDLEY 	MIKE McGUJRE 	°° as the great 1161 leans 
U* held 10 foes to just four 

	

.Great Year 	. . .Mlghty Mite 	touchdowns. This year's team 
has given up but 11,. TD'a and 
held five teams scoreless. 

Matto then switched his leminoles Tough As praises to his offense. "Rick 
Walstrom definitely had his 
best game of lbe year," said 
the fint.year coach. Walstrom 

Expected • - Copeland gained 41 yards In sin, car-
ries and scored one touch. 

	

By Jim Bacchus 	"We were surprIsed, Cope. down Bruce Dowlea, the senior Herald Sports Writer 	land cont1ned, "by both transfer from Oviedo who 
Coach Dick Copeland 	their offense and defense, cracked the first team defen. yman didn't seem too aur 
riced at the showing of Our often.., in particular, sire unit only a few weeks 

rminol. High Friday night couldn't do anything because back also was lauded for his 
fin, offensive work as be gain. hen the Seminoles defeated of their defers... I think a ed 38 yards In six carries. a Greyhound., 19.0, at San- gam. between Sanford and "he'll get to play more of. 

rd's Municipal Stadium. 	Wlldwood would be very In-tense now," exclaimed Metts. 
W. expected them to have terusting to watch.'* 	"Dowlen seems to have that 
good bell club, and they 	When asked about his knack of bitting the hole." 

dn't disappoint us. They team's own defensive per. Chuck smit, loony Musser, 
ire definitely a better foot. formance, Copeland added, and Prank Whigham also were 
ill team Friday night. 	"I believe our tackling was mentioned highly by Mitto. 

off a bit. We had some good Mesier and Bernie Barbosar 
shots at their runner. lad 	 last week and 

larchesa no 	missed thins, allowing than 	doubtful starters, but I 	to gain more yardage. As bothplayed mare than expect- 
Is far as Individuals go, the 	"fey ,er,nI hart u bad 

Idham Head 	5sminolea' quarterback Prank 	we thought," the coach 
Whighans, was a very hard pointed outo 
man to cotaln. We would 	ttawent oato say that be 

owler.effes 	stop him for a play or two,, bad to get the teem up to hilt 
and thin on third down, he'd the Oreyboends. "Lyman 

Helen Marchesano of the come up with along gals on thoughtlteould win this oM." 
rntral Exterminating team either a pass or a 05,M 	be said, "so we wssted to be 
is high for the Jet Bowler. 	"lie was definitely the In. ssere they didn't." 
tot League with a 185-478 portent man in their eLM..." The fueaer Seminole High 
t and Elfie Oldham rolled The loss drop Lyman's sud flu grldder, who was 
e high individual game, 	record to $44 with two bud coseb at Lyman three 
-9. 	 games remaining. 7May years sgo, had words of praise 
Elalns Kostival had the night's homecoming contest for the Qreyhoundi. "Their 
at high game of 180; Peg with Ziulnsnsee and a finale backSald deception vu Ire- 
Icy and Joan Evsrly each 	Whales Gardia against asadosas and their quarter' 

id a 174; Jane Spolski 171; Lakeview an Nov. it. Sub bask, Mike Hugh, Is only a 
irt Bridges and Kay Shoe. 	em Orange Rut Co.. seØoacti." 
ekes both had a 1711 Jewell foresee affairs. 	 Neat In line for Seminole 
Ills bowled a 1701 16$ by Copeland's Cr.yhounds *art is Oak Bldg6 on the Pleaser.' 
artha BhilIngs 164 for bill- 

play 
144 record In conference home field Friday night. "We 

,d Jones ends 161 by Alice play and should they win beth cii best them," says Notts,  
C21111041$ have a chance for se. "bit WsU have 10 play good 

Inland Materials continues cond place In the standings, feetbell Is do It." Oak Ridge 
Kissimmee defeated Lyman holds 5 sImilar 150 victory lead the league In position last year by a score of 414, OYie' LVS*o endings but to followed and 

will be out to spoil the )aely by a scant % game Greyhounds' homecoming en Offensive Work Maryland Pried Chicken. Friday night. land has a log of 24 wins The big man of the Kewb.y Set For 'Canes 12 losses while Maryland attack a fullback Jim Csum, led Chicken Is 23 and 13. who Copeland t.nna "prob. Third place is Senkarik's ably the best fullback 	CORAL CABLE (UP1)-The 
ilnt and Class with 2046; ores." 	 Miami Hurricanes will work 
in Ward Realty comes fourth ask" about 	 thi, week on Improving thel 
Lth 18.17 followed by Control plans and expectations S., 	which Coach Charlie ____ TMb said vu of 11111& conso• ct.rndnatlng 11-15. 	the remainder of the susan, ____ Is  s.ty' 27-S vie. Copeland has this to say. We tory  o'er Jes 	College. don't know what to eapeet •'1ba,.inhaveuPU erner's Team 	fr now en. We'll just play 	,, , aw V68604" 

our beet and hops for the The Ceassedoise rats as ma tarts With Win 	'"'_
11110 1011111111, dli"" 
 teams 

League 	 °" Penni. Win 	
in the eeeatry, mash M.os$er 

	

fl$ 	than lulls. Csliege," Tate urast started the NLMTD 
01 Doubles League aft en 	

Mid Hadap 

positive 	by 	Savage Award 	Just as4uibs.k lob 11. 
hM 	,,Uissd in practice US, 101-lol series for the 	 __ 

This team at Kerner TALLAILA1I (IM) 	Mosby. as was eut 1w soar. 

4 Ward copped all foir Florida a.c.. sa p,, If a m", since the L$U 
into Vram Barker and WOO "a" 1641111141  aid.. ••••4 WPt lets Ilgamenti is 

isbn Iicludisg Masks' game Pami. Vne 	_ a- 

The team of lckmsltasr and ____ 

scskvwskl pIcked $11 four
late from their opposition, 
iysewa and Waggosec. Cop' 
vs bowled a 114 gaas. 	 _____ 

In as aaInIng three  
ilohas of this twe.ty4esa 
iga., all split with two wins 
4 an equal umber of do. 
Its, 
sarI Spesrubot 41 1110--15211; 
idra had a 187-Us. 

-4 

___  ileum and 

wish's Songs Lund 1w so 
slsn 	_•'iIirg verb. 

Pet.,s.'eslg ft* a 
M 	tackles and uullI Is 
four Mbsrs. The lhsihavk 
Award west to midas jdm  
Isephe. IN mflmM,. Mesh- 

During a siuisad 'sin won 
Is the a144$SOe, lbs 6" 
frees Kansas City I. Lee 
Angela. dropped to Just one 
dollar. 

I) 4 

Pat. S - Nov. 	
I, *mYarS enuTl 

E VB 
- ama Stars Grab Both 

of . 
	Back Awards 

• 	 -. ATLANTA (UP!) - Ala- ç 	sek Steve Sloan, - 
. 
	

I 	 bama's Crimson Tide drew a p 	.c eesiors who led lb 
couple of aces this past Sat- way In 'Bonsai unuzpectedl 
urday and now has a good easy 11.7 victory over Louis 
band toward picking up all lana State down in Data 
the chips In the Southeastern Rouge. 
Conference football show. For their play. Sates toda 

V down, 	 vu named SEC lineman o 
The aces are lightweight the week by United Press In 

linebacker Tim Bates and t.risatlonal and Sloan receive 

Clay Warned By Conn 
-I 

it Not To Feel Secure 

	

MIKE WHELCHEL, center, smiles happily after signing of lease with 	 LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) uteri for them. He was cc City of Sanford making him owner of an 84-year lease for the Mayfair 

	

Golf Course. At right Is Mayor M. L. Raborn, Jr. and at left Is Loring 	
- Heavyweight Champion peclally rough with his bro 

	

Burgess, vice president of Florida State Bank, who acted as escrow 	 CassIus Clay today apparent. ther, Body, during the tv 
agent for the transaction., 	 (Herald Photo) 	 ly W*i heeding the warning rounds- they worked. 

of gnetime championship Patterson did not wed 
contender Billy Conn not to publicly Monday and plan 

no more open drills until th - be. - lulled into a feeling of weekend. His camp reporte Review Shows Seminole Ns security because be out. he was doing exercises 
v . I g h a challenger Floyd build up his weight to srounc 
Patterson. 	 195 pounds. 

Better Than Their 3-3 Mark 	whoae title battle The championship fight Ir 

with champion Joe Louis Las Vegas Is slated for Nov 
ranks as one of the great 	' 

By J. Richards 	The season's opener proved win 	 bouts in ring history, got his 

	

Herald Sports Writer 	It be a disappointing 1031 to 	Colonial was the third San- 	 first look at Clay in train- 

Varsity football squad, who couldn't get their offense mov- ford  loss as the Baby Lens- 	 ing Monday. He was Ins- Gafors Working Seminole High's J u a I or Winter Park as the JV's 

finished with a solid 19-0 win thg and the Parkers slipped moles put two seven-poInters 
over Edgewater, finished their In the back door with a fourth UP in the first ball only to see 	

30t don't sell the little Extra Hard For 
activities with a 3-3 record. quarter touchdown to win the Colonial come back with 	

guy Patterson short," Conn 

But If the statistics were the contest 0-0. 	 points in the last ball 	• 	• 	warned the champion. "1 was 

measure of a good team the Bishop Moore also came to 20-14. 	 outweighted 30 pounds by 
Tulane Contest Baby Seminoles were better Sanford seeking a win but they Ken Martin, who put forth 	 Louis and might have won 

than good. 	 experienced a sharp Sanford an 80-yard effort In the Oak 	 the title if I hadn't made 

	

These young g ri d d us hatchet which chopped away Ridge game, won his first 	 the mistake of trying to punch Veiled Press laterastlesal 

amassed 1,233 total offensive the biggest JV score of 	starting role and he proved 	 with him in the late rounds. Several southeastern Coo 

yards, 993 of which came on season 31.0. McKibbin and his worth with a 40-yard 	 "Patterson, I understand, fsrenee football aggregations 

the ground and 242 In the air Weber carried the pigskin 	touchdown jaunt the first time 	 won't give away more than suffering from battle la 

as compared with their op. $4 and 74 yards respectively be laid haipli on the bail. Fred 	 15 pounds," be said. 	tliae, took a day off frun 

posenta' combined effort of as McKlbbIn put up two ac.. Weber ran the other Sanford 	
Clay 	jolting his practice Monday. 

sparring partners In lion. 	Net so for Florida whoei 
211 yards rushing and $7 pass- on runs of 35 and five yards, score over from the five. Torn %) 	• 	day's workout and Indicated Coach Ray Graves promis. 
Jos for a mediocre 373 yards. caolo took one over from the Bryan kicked and ran the two 

Leading this offensive six, Bryan reached paydirt conversion attempts, 	
he had more ef  the same In harder work this week the, 

charge were Fred Web and from the five, and Hail put Evans was a different story 	
ever In preparing for Satur 
day" go against Tulane, 

"We're going to work hard Ken Martin with 310 and 212 forth a 27-yard run for his 5 Martin ended his first year 	 USGA Revises 	,, this 	k 	any oth. yards respectively on the scoring effort. Bryan kicked of high school footbball with 
ground. Tom Bryan complet. one PAT, 	 an injury, but not before he 
edioof22passea for l3l !n the Oak RIdge tilt the flnthe pigskin for 62yards 
yards and Weber completed I Baby Seminoles racked up and caught three passes for es 	 Rule On 	

es," Graves said of his Ga. 
tore. "We realise this Is a 

of 14 for 108 yards and the their highest amount of yard- yards as be scored both 	
good Tulane team and if vi 

squad's only two aerial touch- age of 267 yards, all of which Sanford scores to give the 	
Hiffing 

don't work hard they vii 

downs. 	 cams on the single wing run' Baby Seml*he. a 134 victory. 	 Pin 	come up and beat us." 
Three key players weri 

Martha and Weber tied for ning attack - that was 	The season ended with a 
the top ecoring honors with come a JV trade mark the final borne game against 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Aft. out of Practice Monday - 

three TD5 each. Bruce Mc. rest of the season. Three fum. Edgewater but the JV'a hat- 	 or Dec. 31, golfers in United 
defensive halfback Dan Man. 

Kibbin bad two and Tom Bry- bles cost the Sanford boys a cheted them 19-0. Weber ran 	 States Golf Association tour. ti7 still undergoing exami. 

an followed with one tooth. score but an aImt Oak Ridge for two touchdowns and pass- 	 namenta will not be penalis. nation to determine the cx 

down and five PAT',. Mark defender stole the ball from .4 for the third, a 41-yard 	 ad for bitting the flag - stick tent of possible internal In- 

Caolo, Ken Hall and Al Peep' Bryan and the Pioneers ended anelal to Peeples. Bryan kick. 	 with shots taken within 	juries, offensive tackle Ben. 

Ics each had one score. 	up with a fourth period 6•0 ed the PAT. 	 yards of the hole but not on dy Jackson and fullback John 

	

In reward for a good year 	 the green. 
	Felber, with an injured tee 

	

the following boys were nsov- 	 The USGA decided on the and Jackson, with a hurl 

Doug Owens' Huge 251 Game 	ed up to varsity for the re 	 rule revision for its 	knee, missed Saturday's 

	

mainder of the season: Bryan, 	 Rules of Golf booklet after game with Georgia. 

	

John May, Weber, Skip Under- 	 careful study of methods of 	Teams taking the day ofi 

	

wood, Leslie Green, Gordon 	 speeding up play In cent were Tulane, Alabama and 
Sets Pace In City League Play 	Meyer, Bill Miller, Mike Stub- 	 tournament.. Two other chars. Vanderbilt. 

The Monday Night Singles Bridges came up with a 	bins, Ware Gardner, Mike 	 sea were also made. 	 Short workouts in sweat 

Classic League had some good set and was able to be just a Long and Johnny Butts. 	 In stroke play, a golfer clothes were the order of 

scoring this week with Doug 	higher In three games. 	
will play continuously until the day for Mississippi State 
he holes out unless his f.l. Auburn. Tennessee, and Lou. 

Owens leafing the way with 
a hugs 217 g.m. and an 	Pete Peterion also lost three 	CHRISTMAS 	 - low competitor request. him suns State. 
esdas. In his match, Owens points, but us higher than 	 to lift his ball out . 	At Oxford, Jobi Vaugbt 

won three games from Bob his opponent. Petersen shot  ROLLER SKATES 	• -line of a putt. In match play pushedhis 01. Miss Rebel. 
Dorsdorf who shot a 202/W a 8*2 set to a 061 , 	All. 	 and stroke play, lifting the through a rough, controlled 

set. 	 man. 	 bail solely for cleaning will scrimmage in getting ready 

In other league action, lob 'as ewasat leader In the 	
LAYAWAY PLAN 	 be allowed once per hole be.. for their SEC clash Saturday 

Steele won the Only four Potato sagas is Dick SehnlI$le wlib 	S 	ThRAY PM7IN 	 fore the first stroke on the with Thsneeeee in Memphis 

M the night by felling aXll all4 average and out la front I PUNP RAiSINS PARTIU 	
grela. A player lifting his The isae will be telscsst 
ball in accordance with 	regionally. 

rssinaass senlesfor Carry wlthalsedof$It points over 	M I LO DII 	 rules may incidentally clean ron. 	 Puts Petersen In second place, 
In the following match.. 	Pet. Petersen, still has the ONORA RI. RINK 138.7313 	 It, howover, without fear of Top Uneman 

sinners wet. able to sungl ig series with his 	 a penalty. 	 SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - 
1k,.. wins. Rusty bye nil- ____________________ 11000000 	-_ 	 Washington State aopbomes 
eda108,31V7N met toallV 	 I 

for Levy Cabrera. 	 Pritchett Picked Mark Wicks Is the Lineman 
the Week in the Pacific Kighi 
Conference for his outstandIng Iwau took three from Joe 	

atat pufl to te left or ,Ight on 	 Back Of Week 	efforts against Oregon Isal  

"'~ .1 

Kern as hi shot 216/758 t. a 
Ru 1w Kern. Rich Murphy 	 1g0011i..,ki,e'a atS CUt'S 	 Saturday. 

MIAMI (UP!) - Florida relied a 330/747 set to get 
Ibr.s from W. A. Ward who BRAKE SPECIAL! 	State quarterback i'rit. Legal Notice ehelt was named Back of the _________________________ came up with a 855. Phil 
Roche sLat a 731 series 	 Week today by the Florida 	CITV OP U5tsI 

Sportswriters Association. lS?ft5ø I. aiO 
pull lost three points as Jobs ' wmnwlmw Tb. Avoadale, Os., seal 	

scaled Wdi will I. rec.Ivel 

	

or 	it, offlel of the City Man. 

	

weather "ye 	• 	• ran 11 yards fcc a touchdown si.r, City Hall, $foqd. Pler- 

ao' make 	 and passed 40 yards to Max 4., until iii P. M. rriea,, 
November is. ISIS, as the tel. -dW,0A

" 
06 . 	~ Wettstein for another In Sat- lowing timeS 

	

SW'S YOU 	 urday's Seminole victory over 	, 	g- Two sew poilca 
ears can stopi 	 Wake Forest 33.0. 	 iI. Si- Two sew corn. 

	

Also mentioned by lbs writ' 	pact 0.4155 

	

era was Florida's Slave Spur, 	
Item I*l Twu new pickup 
truck.. Sill QYW a&_~ 

	

tier, a three-time winnerof 	I*• in- TWO new pickup 
The title. Monday the writers 	trucks. ?.tiI (WV ZNIW7% 

IN. W- Os. new rstase, 

	

thews of Tampa as Lineman 	truck. 25.10. OVW 
p's 	

named Florida end Lynn 21st' 	lint wl,siI be.., damp 

Si? SB? PON wwd'ri 	
' 	

of lb. week. 	 50em Vi- Oss new dump 
truck. :s.eee ovw 
IN* VII- One new i.e. 
Iwo 5i$ one now truck 

"Is' 
.qpl1 	

SALTON crrv, calif. (UPI) 	ek*ssli. ii.s.t, use. 0mw 
Ste. Si- Os. new rnot•r. 

	

- AslASsuts Girdos Ceopen 	e,4 eireei aesep.r, 4. 

	

*=W"- uisvp( • 

I 

I 9 	Spacemen Entered (us. pteksr bid,, 25-yard 

IT' 	 LPhhn 
- 	 and Virgil (Gus) Grimm are 	Yard 

	

among us persese sstarcd for 	' 1-' one n.e tss4em 
reSiSt. 5.5 ton 

assv v,s. 	 the Ii'$i City 100-mile power- 	item it- One new back. 
00`4010010 1000041 	 CAR 	 beat race 11ev. 12.14. Tb0 field 	io..lo.d.r. dle.ai 

Theo 	
IS horsepower. Y1* yew car pjgo 	 aIm Includes Rudy Barnes 	1S• Vii- On. sew tF 

aps 1 	I PsraelU Jones, Mickey 	nit, bids will be publle1 MPANY, INC. 	 ewvs wg 	 Thompson and Mike Wallace. epenid and read a the Clip 

S. 	a My. 	
c.mmissle. ROom. City Mall. 
Sanford. PI.,lOs. in the came 

NSS.USs'W 	 Out For Season 	IIICIIIINP.W. 
All b146448 ate riqulr.d to 

em.- comply with the listructiona 

	

WORI 	 and misiSum specifications 
railsbl. at tie City Manage,'. rOODflEj_ burgh Uaeback.r U PinS and Office. Items VII through XII 

guard Mike Kagac, injured Is skill be available tot .beer,a. 
U.. or dSi55tZ$1tIS Prior to 

" 11111111 	__W. 
Ill t$1!S1.. SANPOID. ML 	3U4 	 peeled to miss the rest of the 	Warren i. Knowles 

	

ITOh 	5.9 
P114, 	

last weekiad's Some, UI ix the awarding .1 bids. 

City Manager 
easoa 105 the Iteciers. 	Publieb her, I, 116$. 

/ 
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Bridesmaid's Luncheon Fetes Miss Carroll's Bridal Attendants 	:: 

1!4!!!! 'Granny Look' Steals Scene scene Saturday of an elabor., bride-elect of , Richard Scott. 	nations, mums and glads 
The beautiful colonial style I ate 	bridesmaids luncheon In Decorations throughout 	the placed 	at 	diUcrcnt 

were I Miss Carroll, her mother, Mrs. pink ca rnation 	sages. Her

I 

gave each of her attendant! 
vantage Edith Carroll, and lbs mother gift to Carol wa.s a 

	
chat= 	bracelet 	adorned 

17 DMtti Austin 

LOfl As New /vi ode Sweeps N at' borne ci Mr. and Mrs. ClydeIh000r of the bridal attendants home were in shades of pink1points. 1of 	lb. 	?uturs groom, 	1servbg dish. _Mrs. ___ with 	a 	weddini 	ring 	j4  ATTENTION, 	all 	Nov) 
Robertson near Paola was the of Miss Carol An Carroll, j and white. Vases of roes., CIS 	MM Mrs. 	J,cLada4* 	pessected Dam* Scott, with bsot1fu1 	During th 	1u 	Carol bridesmaid bead. 	 ,t,, 	Ar. yes a dr.umake 

s. 	- 	.a 	 - 

- LOS ANGELES (UPI) -A1edon stores in the Los Ante' 	 ____ 	guest 	at th 

_ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

aunt of ca 	1, 
 would-be  sI* dNiSmakert7 

 Thea circle 	rIdav on voui 

czco6.q Oz &.h&h2Q Jacoby and Son - owe 'Nadal ! 

O.&M, 4 

b 

Newspaper Enterprise Assi. IR?H 	•. 
four In the agreed suit will 

The Jacoby two to-trump a EJ I be 	a 	sign-off. 
response 	by 	an 	unpassed A 1542 

AIJI Today's 	hand shows bow 
hind in response to partner's *11 this 	singleton 	bid 	made 	It 
major suit opening takes the win 	RAW easy for North and South to 

place 	of 	the 	old-fashioned 11$11 	agic get to a slam with only 28 

rotting 	jump 	raise 	except vt 	v 1111111 
QJ lot 	• 	7 34 

high 	card 	points 	between 
them. South's opening heart hat the hand is unlimited on J$54 	•AQTI bid is 	almost 	a 	dead 	mini. Is up aids, 

The opener rebids as fol. 
SOUTH (0) 

AeI 
mum but he responds three 

owl: VEQISI 
diamonds 	to 	his 	partner's 

With 	a 	singleton, 	opener of takes 
Jacoby two no-trump. North 

)Ids 	three 	in 	the 	singleton 
over from then on. 

oil. Roth vulnennbi. The slam is not a laydown 

With  With 	a 	void 	opener 	bids 
gin 	west becaus, there are two possi- 

'Our in the void suit unless a 	a 	aw.'r, . hie losing tricks In the hand 

h, void suit Is spades and 
Pan 	i NT. Pem 

i 	pse, 	I, 
but South had two shots at 
It and the first one worked. 

peter doss not want to get Pam 	Pam After 	drawing 	trumps 	he last 	game 	under 	his 	own OPSbb4 l55d.0 Q led the 	singleton club 	from team. dummy. Since East held the 
With no singleton or void I with or more above a mini. acs, he had to play it or lose 

pester jumps to four of his i mum. It, whereupon South was able -alt with 	a 	minimum, 	bids I 	From than on you are on to 	discard 	one 	u 
in-eu no-trump with a fair your own to go further, •* i spades 	on 	the 	King 	and and, and three of his suit I cept that In general a bid of I cross-tuft the 	hand 	out. 

We 31w Womm .0 
By Mrs. Muriel Lawremsc. If we're a first-time moth. "I have to do it my way be. 
lewspapet' Enterprise Assn. er, our emotional comfort is cause I have to learn it It's 
DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: the 	prime 	essential 	because 

the wrong way," fear of our 
Ly first child is due In the baby's depends on ours. 

c 	we 	can't 	have 	helpers Inferior competence can make 
tenths. 	My 	mother 	was around 	us 	whoa 	sensitive us so anxious that we allow 
oming' to stay with UI aft- feelings we 	have 	to 	soothe ourselves to get pushed away 
r It Is born but has writ- In 	addition 	to 	soothing 	our from 	the 	baby. 	Sometimes 
in to say I can't count on own naturally uncertain feel. we never quit, recover our 
it as my stepfather may Into was we go about learn- confidence as mothers. 
Ave to re-enter  the hospital. Ing 	to 	give 	the 	baby 	his Rabies 	are 	very 	sensitive 
he cent a cheek to help pay bath, dress him, superintend to tensions in the grownups 
helper. My husband wants his feelings and 	do 	all 	the around 	them. 	So 	the 	first 

z send it back. He says that ether new chores which at -ule of baby care is out own 
Is 	mother will 	be 	hurt 	if fret sum so overwhelming, emotional 	quietness. 
'e hire 	$ 	stranger Instead We need all our soothing on. I do 	hope 	that your oh. 

asking her to stay with ergies for ourselves and the stetmIcian 	(or 	the 	pediatil. 
B. I like her but do not want baby, clan you have chosen) makes 
Sr with me right away, I Our 	relatives 	are 	not al- this 	rule's 	priority 	clear 	to 
sn't knew how to toll my ways suitable helper, at this your husband. 

b.nd this as he will be tim,. Unless we feel free to As a first-time father, he's 
art, too . , • be honest with them, old ten- got 	some 	new 	things 	to 
ANSWER: Ask your oh. slons between us can develop learn, too, lie's got to learn 

ittician 	to 	tell 	him. 	He a 	strained 	but 	secret 	cons. that 	all 	the 	bigger 	experi- 
saws 	that 	helpers 	whose petition about whose concern estee and knowledge of baby 
tiling8 get easily hurt are for the 	baby Is the better ears possessed by his moth- 
ut 	the 	kind 	for 	first-time concern. 	Into 	disagreements er or any other helper are 
others 	to 	have 	around over the night way to hold going to be liabilities to the 
em 	Your husband, a first- him in his bath, over what baby If they are used in any 
me father, needs to know his crying Indicate.. way to make the mother feel Is. Unless we feet free to say, inadequate or sslf.be.hittling. 

lei area uiaz tory usa • gow 
thing going. 

Th4 stores went to the man-
ufacturers, who have been 
working feverishly ever since 
to keep pace with the demand. 

One manufacturer, in little 
more than three weeks of proS 
ductico, reported be had sold 
more than 10,000. Another es-
timated he had sold Approxi-
mately 12,000 in the first three 
week. of September. 

Arthur Friedman, of Soror. 
fly House, said, "I owe gran-
ny dresses to the whole world. 
I can't make them fast 
enough. They've even taken 
my samples." 

Aref Orfalea, of Madison?, 

called the demand for the 
dresses "fantastic." 

Ito said that while the style 
originated In Southern Cali-
fornia, orders were now pour-
ing in from across the nation 
and the dresses appeared to 
be catching on among a slight. 
ly  older group. 

Someone who shares the 
manufacturers' glee over the 
dresses' astonishing popular-
ity is Sam Riddle, who acci-
dentally precipitated the whole 
fad. 

"It's the first clothing trend 
that really makes the girls 
look feminine," Riddle said. 
"They just seem to have more 
polio and personality when. 
ever they put on the (Iran. 
tiles," 

New Arrivals 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

fred Beauchamp of 3610 Frye 
Avenue, west, Jacksonville, 
will be happy to hear they are 
the parents of a baby boy. 
Richard, horn Nov. 1 at the 
Jacksonville Naval Air Sta. 
tion Hospital and weighing 
nine pounds, eight ounces. 

The Iteauchamps formerly 
lived on the Old Dixie 111gb. 
way In Longwood and are also 

~tdre
n,

e parents of four other chit. 
Judy, David, Hobble and 

Bernice. 

fashion conscious miss hardly 
dares act her age these days. 
First came the "little girl 
look." Now the "granny look" 
Is sweeping the teen-age set. 

Granny dresses are what 
the name Implies: anile. 
length dresses, usually with 
an empire waist, trimmed 
with lace and ruffled sleeves 
and executed in provincial 
prints and even homespun. 
However, there are many var-
iations on this basic theme. 

in Southern California, 
where the "Grannies" were 
born, they are worn every. 
where-at Disneyland, at teen-
age night clubs, at the beach 
arid even In school. 

And now Granny manufac-
turers, amazed by the over-
night popularity of the dress. 
as, report the fad apparently 
has spread across the nation. 

Granny wearers gave van. 
oui answers when asked to 
explain the appeal of dresses 
that look like refugees from 
the 19th century. 
"! wanted to be different," 

one said. 
"They're comfortable," re. 

plied another, 
"It's a fad and I wanted to 

be part of It," said a third. 
"I think they are more fern. 

lathe and more slimming," a 
fourth explained. 

A buyer for a large depart-
ment store chain through the 
Grannies were the natural 
outgrowth of the Maude look. 

There are various versions 
of how many granny dresses 
originated, but the most pop-
ular one attributes thorn to an 
Incident on a dance party pro-
gram on a Los Angeles tele-
vision station-"Ninth Street 
West" on KllJ.TV. 

Program host Sam Riddle 
(eased a girl on the show 
about her extremely short 
.ktrt. As a joke, she turned 
up the next day wearing the 
first Granny dress, 

Girls who saw the show 
stormed the stores in search 
of Grannies. When they failed 
to find them in the stores, 
they made their own. 

As more grannies appeared 
on the streets, more girls tried 
to buy them. it quickly dawn• 
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MAIJ : By Abigail Van Buren 
07 

I am much we strict. 	 S 0 If 
Pleas, give me a woman's 	DEAR ABDY: Perhaps 
viewpoint, 	 the woman, who complained 

WORRIED FATHER that her "unclean" husband 
DEAR  F AT HER: A got the pillow cases so 

woman', viewpoint Is no 	dirty she had to tear them 
different from a man's. The 	up for rags, would like to 
common concern is for the 	trade hers for my 'Ininja.- child's welfare. Do not per. 	,, 

mit your daughter to spend 	wata specimen. 317 bus. 
A night away from borne 	band spends an hour In the 
unless you not only have 	shower, and 15 minutes 
MET the girl and her per. 	scrubbing his fingernails. 
enta, but are reasonably 	You would think he was a 
certain your daughter will 	surgeon preparing for ma. 
have the security and sup. 	Jot surgery. BUT, I wish 
ervision she has at home, 	there were sonic way to 
P.S. And I am not being 	scrub his mind! This man 
unduly protective because 	has the filthiest, most vul- 
the child Is a girl. I would 	get mouth of anyone I 
require the same of a boy. 	have ever known--even in 

. 	• 	e 	 front of his children. (His 
DEAR ABBY: My )us. rotten jokes have been their 

band, who is in his 40',, is 	sex education.) He twists 

	

getting bald. I would like 	everything that is said to 
him to get a hair piece but 	give it a dirty meaning, 

	

he won't even consider it.. i 	Four-letter words are a 

	

don't like to say much 	Part of his everyday eon- 

	

about it because I wouldn't 	%'ersstion. Re doesn't take 

	

want him to think I don't 	criticism very well so I've 

	

love him the way he Is. I 	given up trying to change 

	

do, but I could love him 	him. Perhaps I am the one 

	

Just that much more if he 	who is odd. Am Iff 

	

had more hair. I think 	 "ODD fl/ILL" 

	

he'd look so much nicer, 	DEAR ODD BALL: Pro. 

	

and younger, too. I also 	p1. who are preoccupied 

	

think it would help him to 	with sex, and make a dirty 
his work as he is in sales, 	joke of it, have some pen- 

	

I don't know why men 	oust deep-rooted problem., 

	

balk at the idea of a hair 	Invariably related to sex. 

	

piece, Abby. We women do 	Your husband is a classic 

	

so much to help our ap 	example of a four-letter 

	

p.ar,ne.s along. To me it's 	word-"$-I.C.K," 

	

no different than buying 	 0 ' ' 

	

false teeth if your own fall 	CONFIDENTIAL, TO M. 

	

out. Pleas. say something' 	W.: Don't feel guilty. Then 

	

In favor of hair pieces. He 	are really no "good losers." 
reads your column. 	Just good actors. 

	

ARNIE'S WIFE 	 . 

	

DEAR WIFE: I'm in 	Troubled? Write to AR. 

	

favor of promoting love, so 	BY, Boa 69700, Los An. 

	

tell your man that hair Is 	toles, Calif. For a personal 

	

definitely "in" and to try 	reply, enclose a stamped, 

	

a hair piece Just to please 	self-addressed envelope. 

	

you. Go with hint and make 	 6 5 S 

	

sure he gets a good one. 	For Abby's booklet, "How 
But don't blame me it he To Have A Lovely Wed. 
looks so young and attrac. ding," send 10 cents to Ab. 
tive that YOU have trouble by, Box 69700, Los An. 
holding bins. - 	ides, Calif. 

- IDYTH 1HORN Md.EOD 
One of the "glamour" par. unLue finger ornament d& 

ties in New York this fall signed by Karl P'riedrlch of 

t 	'. Frankfurt, Germany, may set season was 	C 	
' a now fashion In jewelry. The 

ty hosted by Saudi Arabia to ornament, composed entirely 
observe its "National Dsy," of diamonds set in a network 

The receiving line, Is tra. of platinum, slips over the 
ly regal splendor, was head' little finger and Is held in 
ed by the Saudi Arabian place by three diamond-stud-
Consul General, Muhammad ded platinum bands. An 
Said flasrawl, wearing his American designer front 
handsome robes. Madam.. Phoenix designed a necklace 
his wife, were Western of white gold with diamonds 
dress; a sort, flowing' bra. swinging free, suspended 
ceded chiffon in dark jewel from a circle. This IS going 
tones. The portrait neckline to be an elegant season, 
was truly sl.gsnt, and her 	Whatever you possess that 
dark hair was piled high. Is handsome, regal or cIa. 
Many of the ladies present gant - get it out, wear It 
from the Saudi Arabian group or display it, whatever It 1.1 
wore very smart gowns in a Tomorrow - "Dear Edyib 
Parisian styli, with many Thornton )hLeod" 
wearing' small bows hi thur 
air of beige-colored velvet. 
The National Day was not 

by royal deers, of King. Pal. 

	

al to commemorate the final 	 211.1216 

	

anificatlon of the country 	
Low Tbw 7ea WN sod its name. Kingdom of • ADULT INTIRTAINMINT 

	

Saudi Arabia, thirty-three 	Shows Twice. ls$Time 7:00 

	

fears ago on September 23, 	",q RAM TO uvr 
1932. 	 SUZANNI PUSHITTI 

	

The glitter of diamonds 	Pus At 9sill Only 

	

was seen at the Diamond In. 	"CAPTAIN NIWNAN" 

	

tin-national Awards for 1965. 	Srsgsq Peeb.Teey Coils 

	

rho designs were internation- 	 (Is Cele,) 
II and Be truly splendid. The 

Now Manaqr 
"BIG BILL" KLINEFELTER 

"Lenore At Th. Piano" 
NIONTLY PROM 7:00 P.M. 'TIL? 

Sm. KInsmn" 
FOR YOUR DANCI4G PLEASURI 

IVUY FRIDAY & SATURDAY $I1*HT 

PSOINNINO MONDAY, NOV. isu 
HOT OR COLD IUPNT 

Lumbaw Served U AM. • 2 P.M. 

DEAR ABBY: My wife 
died leaving me with a 
small daughter to raise. She 
is now 16 and wants to 
spend nights and week-ends 
with her girl friend. I have 
never met the girl friend's 
parents, nor have they ever 
called and asked my per-
mission to allow my daugh-
ter to stay with them. As a 
matter of fact, I have 
never met the girl friend. 
On the basis of these facts 
I have refused to allow my 
daughter to spend the night 
with her friend. I do not 
wish to restrict the child 
unfairly, but I feel that 
staying out all night it a 
serious step, and I am fear-
ful. My daughter says that 

Beaches Rate 

Top Affraction 

With Tourists 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

Nearly three-fourths of the 
tourists who came to Florida 
In 1564 went home saying the 
best thing about the state was 
Its beaches. 

The State Development 
Commission released Its study 
on the 1964 tourist season. it 
found: 

That 14 per cent of those 
coming Into Florida said they 
were coming for the beaches 
and 71 per cent of those on 
route home said the beaches 
were the best thing about the 
state. 

Historical sites were Use oh. 
ject of travel of 21 per cent of 
the Incoming tourists, but only 
15 per cent Liked them. 

Twenty per cent looked for-
ward to the national parks. 
Thirteen per cant were happy 
with what they saw there. 

The percentage who said 
they looked forward to swim. 
ruling and suntans followed 
closely a trend set way back 
when the commission first 
started making studies of the 
likes and dislike.' of the four- 
lots. 

In 1964 Florida was visited 
by more thin 14.4 million peo- 
ple ' 

.o.
pIe, an increase of 276,000 over 
the previous year. There are 
prediction. that 15 million pee. 
pie will corns to Florida this 
year, 

The commission said 44 per 
cent of the tourists also said 
they came to the state for Its 
"atmosphero for relaxation 
and fun." 

'Football Hero' 
Scores A Zero 

DECATUR, Ala. (UPI) - 
Willie Jones dashed 100 yards 
at a high school football game 
here but scored only a big 
tare. 

Pollee said Jones, 22, corn. 
mandeered a $10,000 ambu. 
lance and rodi down the 
length of the field. lie crossed 
the goal lins at 70 mph, 
smashed into a parked car, 
ripped down a chain link fence - 
sad careened across a tour-
ism highway before coming 
0 a halt. 
Jones was charged with 

grand larceny and intoxica. 
Lion, 

Angry Pony' 
NIAGARA FALLS, Oat. 

UP!) - Jack Wolff, 13, went 
iito a field near his home 
ere to pet a pony and was 

ittacked by a four-point buck. 
Police said the $00-pound 

leer gored the boy In Use leg 
sad pawed him, causing brute. 
to and lacerations, before two 
nea came to his aid and stun-
scd the doer with an axe. A 
policeman shot the animal. 

:ta -U----'- - 	 . 	 .. 	. ,tT'• 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 

	

M;;. Bernard Abel, of New 	 :aisadar,lnvlts your friend ; 

5• 	 _ 	 York city. 	 and neighbor. and his your 
11 	 I

The beautifully appointed to. 	 sill to the WAS ballroom a' 

cj-.- 	
ble in the dining room was 	 10 ca. to :ii sad bear MIs 

's_i' 	 overlaid with an exquisite 	 TIIUb*th Stisiki, fi*hIon ad 

	

'iZU1... '}• 4w 	
white cut-work linen cloth. 	 visor for X.C&ll'a Patters 

C 	 " 	z_ 	 .. 	-. 

. 	 The napkins also were in cut. 	 Company, who will give i 

	

work linen. Pink candles id 	 d.mcoavaUon and talk or 

	

4V I
silver holders flanked the 	 living, Illustrated with i 

.' 	 -, 	

center arrangement of pink 	 wardrobe of new fashions. 

-. 	 ________ 	.. 	
carnations, white mums and 	 Miss Steak., a greduati 

.1-V 	 '•, •, 	 • 	 green foliage. 	 home economist, will also of 

_________ 	
The luncheon menu consist-' 	 for suggestions for •s)sctin1 

' 	 -" 	 _______ 	

ad of lime gelatin salad, as. 	 becoming pitts?n. choosing 

L 	
M 	 ... 	. 	

paragus, glazed c a r rot a, 	 • pattern In the correct fig. 

IIiiiuiiuiiirs 	 ( ""' 	
- 	 chicken a.la.king, olives, plc. 	 urs type and size, ensuing i 

kles, rolls, bridesmaids cake, 	 pedect fit, handling new tab,  
tea and coffee. 	 tics and sewing with ns 
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	 " 	 ' 	 . 	 .' 	 Miss Cindy Newsome reedy.. 	 methoak....: :.•., a-.. 	- 

I 	, 	 , 	 ad the wedding ring concealed 	 - Thom to 	own  VA f this 

' I _111 	 . 	4 	 .J, 	 - : 	 In the cake. The beautiful 
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.- 	 program 	II. 	sue Is be. 
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'. 	 decorated cake was in a 	 let 	kt b. b lbs Home 
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square design colored in e? 
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Florida Agricultural Eaton 

	

.. 	 . 	 ' 	' 	 with pink roses accented with 	
1 ft 

. 	 - 	 • 	• 	 . 	.• 	•. 	.L................ 	 - - -..........' 	 touches of green and blue. 	
• 	 All Navy wives and their 

	

Bridal attendantshonored t. 	
Civilian friends are Invited to 

MRS. CLYDE ROBERTSON was hostess Saturday at her lovely home 	Mrs. Robertson, hostess, left, an Mrs. Bernard Abel, aunt of Miss Car. 	th lovely luncheon were Dar• 	 attend lbe session. 

near Paola to a bridesmaids luncheon honoring the bridal attendants 	roll from New York. Bridal attendents In right photo are seated from 	lene Carroll, JulieScott, Cm-  
of Miss Carol Ann Carroll, bride-elect of Richard Scott. Photo at left, 	left, Cindy Newsome, Miss Carroll and Darlene Carroll. Standing from 	Ni 	Lucy Dean • 	'CDR. AND MRS WAL. 

seated from left, are Mrs. Damon Scott mother of the future groom; M I a s 	left are Julie Scott, Lucy Dean and Gail Coleman. Another attendant, 	DnnaS7ge and Gail 	 LACE HOLTON were honored 

Carroll, bride-elect, and her mother, Mrs. Edith Carroll. Standing are 	Donna Sandage, Is not pictured. 	 (Herald Photos) 	Coleman. 	 .. 	 at S farewell cocktail party, 
Friday at the SOQ by his Ic!. 

	

A tall girl must be particts'.' 	
low staff officers. 

Mrs. Robert MacLeod Shower Honoree 
Turkey Dinner Meet Slated 	Ing Is r 	 Cdr. Holton has been on 

	

clothes. Hemlines that are too 	 the Wing One staff since 

careful  By Jane Casseiberry 	Mrs. Ruby Hollis. honoree's Mrs. Herman Joyce, Mrs. Ho- Neff, Mrs. Jack deNoyelles, For Altamonte Garden Club high make her look "alt 	 August 1968 and Is presently 

Mrs. Robert MacLeod of mother; Mrs. Donald Mac. land Mobley, Mrs. Peggy Mrs Leroy Long, Mrs. M. R. 	
'   	IL 	knees." Yet a skirt that Is toó 	 Assistant Jialatenanc. Offi- 

tolling Stills was guest of Leod, her mother-in-law; Mrs. Mower, Mrs Perroneau Riv- helms, Mrs. Tom Lynch, Mrs 	By Julia Bartos 	and program chairman of the long tends to exaggerate her 	 car. He sad his wife Evelyn 

onor at a baby shower Wed.  Donald Stevens, Mrs. Flo ers, Mrs. Tom Walker, Mrs David Joyce and Mrs. Jim 	Members of the Altamonte University Club of Winter height. You should avoid eith 	
and siren children have made 

Smith, Miss Susan DeFlilips, calvin Reher, Miss Joanne Fairbanks. 	 Garden Club will celebrate the Park 	 er extreme. 	 $ their boise Ofl Celery Avenue. 

esday evening at the home of 	 . .. 	 . 	 season of Thanksgiving at a The guests will be lntroduc- 	 . dPI L I. Fowler, Wing 

Irs. Martin Barwick, 31! 	 : 	 . 	
1 , 	- turkey dinner for their regu ed by Fred Temple 	 Essv Way t. kill .' 	 Commander, presented the 

ieminola Boulevard, Cassel 	 . 	
:• •'.a, ' • 	

a hr covered dish supper meet- 	Hosts and hostesses for the 	 Holtini with a farewell gift 

rry. Co-hostesses were Mrs. 	

&I- 

,,- 	

ing at 6:30 p.m. this Thurs evening are Mr. and Mrs. Wal' 	loackis sad Auts ' 	 and the was wish., of the 

.amar helms, Mrs. David 	 -b ay, 	 day at the Community house, ter C. Cope, chairmen, Dr. 	 . 	....'. 	staff for in enjoyable new 

itevens, Mrs. Darwin Stevens 	
. 	 Special guests for the even- and Mrs. Paul 0. Schalleti, 	 tout if duty. 

nd Mrs. Tom Lynch, 	
. 	 Ing will be Mr, and Mrs. Bill. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gerhardt, 	 ' 	 S S 

A stork centerpiece high 	 -' 	 , 	

. 	 ings M. McArthur of Winter Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Benkel 	 . 	 GOLD ROOM of the Orlan. 

Ighted the refreshment table 	
, 	 Park, He will present a pro. man, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie T 	-, . 	 do AP'B Officers' Club was 

gram of colored slides and a Bryant and Mr. and Mrs 	
- 	

the seems of an evening of 
lanked by silver candies. lie- 	 " 

reshments of cake, punch, 	 '-., 	. 
	Thom" J. 

McArthur Is a member - of Workshop meetings for club 	 1 officers wives and guests 

erved and several shower 	 9. 	
W 	 .' , 	: Fairchild Tropical Gardens of membcrn at 	a. each 

games were enjoyed by the 	 -, 
tj 	

;I - 	 . 	- 	 LI 
	American 

. 	 Tb. eseaslon was a "hail 

guests.
A large pink and blue par. 	' 	

. 	 • 	tional Palm Society; the Mr. and various gift articles will 	. 	- 	 aid farewell party planned 

asol decorated the charming 	 . 	. - - - 	 . - 	
-, L and Mrs Garden Club of Win- be on display and offered for 	 ball 'ni' 

Al Camp- 

living room of the Barwick 	- 	 . . 	 -. -' 	
, tor Park; and is vice president sale at the Dec. 9 meeting. 	 - 	

.. McIntosh. 

home 	
. .- 	 - 	 -  .. 	, 	 Brush One.- Last. months -. 	 r4ewcomen welcomed yen 

	

. 	 Romale and ?*to Matson and 

The honoree was presented 	
;.. 	 . - 	. '. 

I ., 	 .. 	 North Orlando Garden Club. 	 • 	0 Carswell  Pets Vollmer. The group bade 

b
with many lovely and useful 
aby gifts. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 • 	, 	 . 	

.. I 	 - 	- 	 Ni-Roach. This colorless coat 	
to FtlflCt5 and Mar. 

Guests attending included 	' 
	env 	 ter WGRUM, Calif, MW td, 

111181ne wid Al Campbell who i. 1. ':, 	-. 	
. 

:4S 	, 	Sparks Spooks With Party 	
S ilittick who are beaded 

SHS Choristers 	ø"i• 
•, 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 North Orlando G 

In the spirit of All Hollows Jack Riddley and her sister. or fP It 	 ood. Harmless to Nil, '' 	 will leave aoon for Oceans, 

Board Members 	. 
. . 

•' 	.. 	 - 	........ 1 	I1! 
. .. 	 den Club recently sparked the who in here on an extended 	WI N N-DIXIE 	r,ancee,ilsiae and Alice 

at the Bombay Avenue home ______________________________________________________-. 
	 Farquharson were guests of 

SHOWER HOSTESSES join honoree, Mrs. Robert MacLeod (second from 	of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pilolan. 	- 	
. 	 hitter at a resist coffee, host. 

',s'v.ss 	 left) Rolling Hills, in looking over the many lovely baby gifts received 	it was a costume affair and 	
. 	eed by Jeanne Duane, Alice 

Mrs. Eoghan Kelley was 	
at a party Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. Martin Barwick In 	the host was voted the Lanai 	

. 	 Is now In Germany, enjoying 

hostess recently at her Loch 	Crissoltierry. Left to right are Mrs. David Stevens, Mrs. MacLeod, Mrs. 	est in his curler cap and gown 	 10 	
• 	 0 reunion with her family, 

Arbor home to a meeting of 	Barwick, Mrs. Darwin Stevens, Mrs. Lamar helms and Mrs. Tom Lynch, 	while May and George Dir. 	
- Squadron 11 ii sharing lb. 

the board members of Sun' 	
quette were the most original, 	 e 	 p

Wallcer, who" daughter Cam 
ride of Mick. and 1.rnise 

8160 	 . 

 

Inole High School Choristers 	
appearing as a pair of troll 	 " was elected Homecoming 

Parents Organization. 	Grapho - Analyst Addresses Enterprise 	dolls. Without a doubt, The 	 I 

Mrs. Kelley announced to 	
weirdest pair of goblins was 	

Q
abefol, Friday. 
ueen of Seminole Rio 

the Board that the Choristers 	 I Tuy 0,10119 express good 

liary for the residents of the 	
By Mrs. Ritchie Harris 	band, Chuck. 	 a 

,Alit present a program In De. Casselberry Woman s Club 	Personals 	Rowell, and her monster hus- 	 . 	 ish.s to LI Bill Sharp who 

Deliary Manor Nursing Home 	By Jane Casielberry 	i at the Sanford Woman's Club. Rev. L. E. 1)cnslow and 	It was difficult to get Into 	 5St"°'.au\\t5 	 was msrsi.d Saturday, to Mrs. 

on Thursday, Nov. 11, at 7 	Grapho - 
analyst A. J. The meeting will include a Wilbur Bruce attended the the spirit of playing charades 	 , 	Je'vet " 	S8I'4U 	 • Tutu Annie of Ds$ary and 

p.m. 	 Schwemberger gave In inter, covered dish luncheon. 	Methudlit lien's District         with the go-go-go gardeners, 	
'dtess 
	 welcome the new brid. to lb. 

Members of the SI1S Chonis eating talk on the art of hand. 	
Club president, Mrs 	j. meeting and supper at St. ghosts and ghouls. Just try 	 tiaks. 

ters will also participate in 	writing anal 	
,,, 	ward Pender, introduced the Augustine Thursday. 	comprehending a pantomime 	 Si° 	o f*t 	 ' 	' . 

"Vocal Clinic" Saturday, 
	yss o members following guests, Mrs. Eu. 	 of "What Makes Sammy 	 POJ 	 RVAH.2 ENLIST ED 

13, at Orlando Junior College. of the Woman's Club of Cos. gene Terry, Mrs. William 	Mr. and Mrs. Carl hiioe of Run," when you're watching 	 , 	 WIVES are advised not to be 

	

The board voted to give its 'elberry Tuesday followed by Hillel and Mrs. Paul me- Kansas City are visiting Mr. the Hunchback of Noire Dame 	 j$''1' 	i.s 	" 	 'litiluctant Drsgoai"Th 

moral support and assistance a question and answcr period. Clure. 	
and Mrs. Warren liise for a act it out. 	 S" 	I 	 - 	 4iy and remember to a Uend 

in the fund-raising project to 	lie stated that handwriting 	Refreshments usero served few days. They are making 	Other side-splitting enter- 	 'S 	 . 	 , .g 
be conducted by the Choris. is a bettor guage of character by the hostesses, Mrs. Joe side trips throughout the area tainment followed and a sump 	 - 	a11room 	

$ '7 	P.M. in the 

ters, 
which will feature an In than any other means, lie is Mulson, chairman, Mrs. Owen and spent Tuesday at the tuous buffet table of halo- 	 - 

teresting Christmas novelty, a member of a worldwide or- Ansley, Mrs. Paul Knight, beach. 	 ween delectables supplied 	
see is tap and 

	

e in be r a attending the ganization of grapho-analysts Mrs. Lois Hallenbeck and 	
touch needed nourishment aft. 	

. 	 Y5S a 

14 	

re urged to take 
sod 

 meeting were Cathi Stowell, made up of 3,200 men and Mrs. E. Bonnesse. 	 Mr, and M 	 ..s 

	

Airs. Jim Denslow er the strenuous hilarity ci 	 - 	. 	

ii 	 their most 

Rita Bauer, Martha O'Don 	 " $ oleel them, as well as 
help plait the future activities 

	

omen from many walks of 	 and son, Russell, of St. Peters. the evening party. 	
. 	uued candidate, arid help. 

Mary Grace Kooky and life. 	
burg, spent the weekend with The committee of Barbara 	 .1 	 - 

Sylvia Huhn. 	 Plans were announced for S. Seminole Club his parents, Rev. and Mrs. L. Landress and May Duquette, 	
, 
	 of dis   

Unable to attend were Roy a rummage sale to be held 	
E. Denalow. 	 headed up by chairman Jane 	 - 	 - 	

slith. 

Green, Dick Aiken and Peg Nov. 12 and 13 at a am. at P1 	Ski' F 	 West, was congratulated for 	 , 	 . 
• e 

Slayton. 	 the Super Vale Store on SR Plans 	or 	Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wink, the lovely program. 	
- ATTENDING lb. Erevard 

436 	 let and Rev. 1.. E. Denslow at- Also enjoying the evening 	 \ 	 Osistp Mutual Goosed pros 

Cover dirt in window boxes A delegation from the club 'Fhursday Meet 	tended the sessions of the were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. An 	 estattis ci "The Uttli An. 

with a thin layer of gravel to will attend the meeting of the 	 Christian Worker's Training derson, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton 	 . 	
i5515' in CONS, Saturday were 

3111. PU1 Pratt, Jr. and 
keep the rain from splattering County Federation of Worn. 	By Jane Cssaelbeny 	School at the First Methodist Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. H. 	" 

dirt on windows, 	 en's Clubs to be held Nov. is A skit demonstrating some Church in Sanford each night E. West, Mr. a ad Mrs. 	
. 

- 	 - 	 èUIbtSrI Audrey, Patricia 

of the pitfalls of parliamentary last week. 	 Ewrlghtsott Harville and Mrs. 	 -- -. 	
and Pals, of RVAE-S. 

	

FIRST '.OF  .. WEEK
procedure will be presented 
	

\ .' - 	 - 	 The Littli Angela are a 

South Semimle Young Wom.

SPECIALS 	ai Club *tanieaiinThurs. 	 THE LOVELY LADY 	
'

. 	 Matrisir in a" from "Ma to 

	

at the Maitland 	 ,f~ : \ 	 - 

PSICIS SOOB THIOUSH WIlUlAY 	 Civic Center.
day at I 	

- 	
A • 	 \ 	 ON hey. They deawostestid 

AL.O.. 	 - .-.v 	 4. 	Sail7i 	down SitheIr 

MAKE.UP TAKES no mkldk' road this fail. So-
phisticates will swing from h('jt'wt'leti eyes, vi. 
brunt, exotic colors worn sit night to a natural, 
almost I)aro4lIctMI look that shouts "youth" for 
a day. Hero eye make-up fits daytime mood 
with eyebrows and lashes merely outlined for 
emphasis, no extreme effects. Lips have a no. 
mouth look through use of a frosted lip glean 
that brings a nude tone to the lips. 'rho lip 
gloss also protects lipo against unattractive dry. 
Ing ad chapping. 

"LET'S TALK DRY CLEANING" 
IT WOODROW CASH 

	

- -y._ - 	M.sy q.u.mts mad. .1w..1, sold w•elai 
- - Aoias.koId articles such as blankets, have 

b.. $r.at.4 I. 	.1. (ham resistant I. 
I, 	moths. The best moth r.p.liuils js.d to- 

day at, mineral sails and organic cem. 

'a 	
pounds that ite put lit. the vats dyes. 
Thea0 at. knows as dy..lntsrm.dIsI.s, 

- 	 and b.caws* they p.rm.ale to the very 
heart silk. fibers they prodvie a tel.. 
lively lasting moth-proof shad. Other 
m.th.preellng ageils cemmoily I. use I. 
4Isc.wts. II. batcblssg of moth lavae 
len s limited l.ssgih of this at. •115 
renreved by dry sI.asisg. 

020 SI Ike esisal, iciest ways I. repel moths I. I. have 
Wrmeail Msah.Is said all w..I.. articles cleared thoroughly 
sad esos(ly. Deal qice moths hall a chaisce. Make It a 
POW sleeps Is hive bhasheft aid 1.tki.g cleaned b.Iene - *50 SWay fec the seas... 

Ailde Item *5 meSh lucid, sell that Is allowed I. remote. lo 
1.1,4, fee say haptI of time has a tead..scy I. penetrate the 
flb.rs aid O(e,l.,at. Item. 	- 

1111. weeI..lh,gs-yO've icliilmg owl sew wires'S classed 
IN the apriag. bitter said them I. vs mow, We'll pit Shim ii 
peniseS s1op. fee Ike 1.11 cad wiate, sessies . . . sad to. 
mimbor, r.w..vimg of replacaurest Is a let owe s.stiy ham 
.I..simg, dos'S enakh with ..thsl 

- 	- 	We Pidsap aid D.liv,, -. 

Downtown Cleaner. & Launderer. 
113 S. Palmetto Ave. 	 3314212 

DISNEY NOWI 

W E L L A 
II 	Ths 	club 	has 	selected 	all 

nee 	family 	with aLa 	chil' 
Ill 
iI 

5'. 
. veceli*cy. 

:". taiad this $ very en 

INSTANT HAIR AND I dren to sponsor as a Christ. 1 
they 	to 

Is Proud To Announce That - 	 Iii 
iii 

-. sad most rewarding 

SCALP CONDITIONER 
imas project and 	plan 
I donate food, clothing and toys. SARA LOWIRY • 

II 
Feltam." said Mr., Pratt. 

- 	.55 

9 
5c Blocks ci salt still serve ill Formerly With ill 	

H..db.s :.. ]KOUS mug Sir "iW 
Ow wsik di.. with the Navy 

currency in parts of Ethiopia. Cut 'N Curl Beauty Shop 
. H 1.1W Iselsty were present. 

AT itW.4:16-7:41 

At a dessert panty held at 
Betsy Enney's home, Bonnie 
Dinault was the guest of hen- 

,or. - 	- . 

The 	efficer,' 	wives have 
received 	an 	Invitation 	from 
the Srnnett.. Club to attend 
a meetIng at I am. on No. - 	 - 

veaber $0 when a Navy team - 	- 

Will, 	discuss 	career 	benefits 	- - - - 	- 	- 

available to all Navy person. 4. 

mail and their dependents, '- 	- 4 

On December 2, Capt. RIch- 
ard 	bowler 	will 	be 	guest 
Speaker at the "0" Wives 

STENKE 

monthly coffee, another former Firer, whose 
see husband Capt. 	Bill Flies 	is 

duEl' AND MRS. Ij. PAY now aboard the FDR out of 
bars returned home from a Mayport. Tito Tries still main- 
trip to Patti. Island whir, 
they visited their son, Tommy, a hems here, near the golf 

who had just completed his 
eight weeks basic training in 

course, 
BOARD MEETING       of 

the Matins Corps. RVAII-13 EM wives was a 

The 	Pays 	witnessed 	the big 	success 	with 	sveryone 
 

"final rsrisw" and were guests volunteering 	good 	Ideas 	to 
aboard the base for the day. make the coming Christmas 

Tommy has now gone on to party for the children more    
Camp L.jeuns. fun. Invitations will soon be 

"You would not have be. 
hived that Some of the thing, The member. were glad to 

those men did, could be dome," hear that Shirley Moore's son 
said Mrs. Fay, Scott is recovering nicely aft. 

CPO Wire. Club members Cl a tonsllectomy. Shirley ex- 

are 	still 	talking 	about 	the pressed her complete satisfac.  
luncheon they enjoyed recent. tiot with 	the can, 	her son 

Iy at The Lookout Restaurant received at Seminole Memorial 
In Pent Park. The door prize, Hospital. 
a shampoon and set was won Tiny Bramwell and Anna 

by Betty Smith. GmnbOWard will host the din.  
The complete list of Chiefs nor 	muting 	at 	the 	Acey

Deucey who mad. 14 and 1-I is not Club on November 17, 

available new, but tits wives with everyone invited to come 
club 	has 	eapreused 	"Well out and get acquainted. New 

Done" to all the men who me 	bets 	are Invited to tall 
made It, the club shoot any pit proj. 

Executive 	beard 	meeting facts they think would be good, 
will hi held at the home of with the reminder that mem. 

Marian Magee, Wednesday at bership In the club offers s 
I P.M. good good opportunity for interest. 

activity while the men are 

NEW ARRIVALS in RVAR. on deployment. 

I 	include 	Todd 	Matthew Prospective members who do  
Moore, Son of U. Cdr. and not drive or do not wish to go 

Hmra. H. M. Moore arid Aaron alone to meetings, are Invited 
Agard Kolstid, son of U. and to call Martha Pierce, Alice 

Mrs. Thomas C. Xoletad. Rough or Lou Ichweers who 

Todd joins a sister, Kerry.cor-t. will be happy to serve u is 
Ills mother, Jean, Is NOWC 
representative for Six, November will be the month 

Aaron is the first child Of 
for nomination of candidates  

the 	olstads and his dad has for club offices.
"Only Just 	been 	selected 	for 	lieu, a little over a year 

tenant commander, ago, this club was reorganized 
with only three member, and 

'T P R IS S I ~ ;N T 	BILLIE the 
wife of the former skip. 

JOHNSON Si RVAR.? EM perk Mrs. Maggie Welts. Third 

Wives has appointed Edith ty.tivs 	Interested 	squadron  
Pounds as chairman for the wives joined and have mad.

the Christmas party the club Is club Into one of the beet 

planning for children of the on the base and one of which 

club in December, the squadron Is proud," said 

Joyce Zenfoss was named 
chairman of the bake said to 

Alt.. Rough. 
"Ev.tt though some of the 

be held at the Navy Z*sh92iS wives have gone home for the 

on 	November 	19, 	Proceeds deployment, it Is still a rash 

from this will go toward the going club and there Is always  

Newsletter publication to be room for all our squadron 

sent to the on In the squad. wire, and mother., too," she 

Meach month. Joyce will be 
added 

assisted by Lois Vail. and 
Carolyn Johnson, 

Lola was named editor with Rust Mite Hits Dorothy Gusts!, Elders Sew. 
all, Pat Ward, Paulette Wid. 
man and Carolyn as Yeoman," Semino!e Citrus, The career appraisal team 
from RVAZI.3 will talk about 

Mutual Reports benefits on No. 
vembor 30 .t S am. at the 
HAS ballroom, with any de. LAXELAND (UPI) - Rust 
pendents of any squadron, of. mites and pumpkin bugs are 
Skin or enlisted Invited to M troubling citru.rnemi 	in 	lion. 
tend. ida's northern groves, but gee. 

Election .f offices, for irafly the state's citrus tress 
ievsne$tme will be bold at are in good condition for lIt. 
next outing, scheduled for winter, Florida Citrus Mutual 
November 15 at 7r10 pan. in 
the 	Navy 	Wives 	meeting A team of Mutual officials 
room. lesseil 	a 	pro-winter 	crop 

condition report today. 
JUDY TURNER was hostess Eaeerpts tram the county- 

to the RVAII'a "0" Wives at by-county report:
- their 	monthly 	coffee, 	with Volusla 	 in 

loan Greenwood as ee.bioetess. excellent condition with good 

Shirley 	Youngblade 	
" 

moisture. 	Rust 	mites 	have 
corned a new member arid biemi a problem all summer 

"Dee" new bride, Mrs. Herald , also 	.ld 
hatch, Jr. Many thanks wa IHag aim. groves. Tangerine, 

extended to Judy, Levis Al. load 4nollty- Splitting Is re* 

Union and the 0i1fll"t4 perw heavy in some groves, 

l.partmest fee b.ethmg the
weak 
particularly a seedlings and 

boo. 
 

Cut-back farewell party IS 
lober *3rd at the TsnaiV. pear 	to have an ezc.U.st 

lakefrost boa.. 
Nine officers' wives held a Orange, Osceela and Real. 

"It" for hoe 1et.acqualated sold - Moisture conditions 

0111111111" 	wives, 	Sunday 	sad toomly good. Tree. In ex. 

we'll best more about -' 	Cellist abs 	with good dark 
green color and geed flush later. Ridge will he Played
Of 	 Growers have PMiy 01181111115$ the h50 	of now growth. 
snowy t'io 	cultivating et 3iniy Ismva tress and are cloning up C 	

e IN TOWN ever tits we.ksl young treesiapr,parstlesfor 
banking. Rust mile has boo 
an

whit esseiiiev, as 
increasing problems lately, , j 	May., leehiag 

sad 	been necessary fee 
my BOW ad trying to let way 

or visit as my  growers to spray and 
111011114 Ser  control. 

Ad triad - po*li, 
Alec in tows recently, visit. ?s.s 	citrus ow asonts, 

a. 	ad moisture eoeisloss 
of lay larthelimsw, was very V

OL Tutu hiss been  l!& 	5ith arid am Peter,MiLsOMW  
rite and am.1 Cegt. 	 iucrease in bearing 

heithi, 	former 	skipper 	of 
surface 	this 	past summer. _ 

IVAN'S. 15 is 	shisard 
a sties ad of hingpers. 31uI1e scissiels in sailed 
Another pis.M visitor to Oft put cripplor @I V*W 1 

kleede here ON "Lda" bales, adults.' 

1VYN MILLS 
Is Desk Ti Pa Tow P.,sllt. 
C.skiedS - Mined Dvlek 

As Y Sib. lee 

5O 6
0c al" 

 
401 TILL 
ANY MINI 

PLUS 11~12hlw 

AT 2s21.5:$0-lilt 

Aws9idA 
10.11 P.M. CBS Nsws Ipe. Ing he's a murderer, wanted 

clal. "The 	National 	Cltlssn. 	dead Or alive, and 	refusing 
ship 	Test." 	The 	CBS 	Net. 	to accept the fact that .1.4 
work did so wail with its no. 	was cleared of all suspicion 
tlanal driver, teat it. otter, a 	.f 	the 	crime 	years 	before. 
eequel. If you watched and 	Bellamy gives a good per. 
enjoyed 	the 	earlier 	show, 	for-mane. as the Zealot and 
you'll want to catch this one 	so does Jim Davis as a more 
and participate by answering 	tolerant lawman. It's too bad 
the questions. This show has 	It takes so long for logical 
been prepared as cleverly as 	plot elements to develop. 
the 	first and 	the 	questions 	7:30-8:30 P.M. ABC. Corn- 
have been divided Into four 	bat. 	"Nine 	Place 	Vend..." 
groups 	covering 	the 	right. 	Hartley 	has 	the 	unenviable 
and obligations of citisenshlp. 	job of going Into an occupied 
A warning: That* taking the town alone to rescue $ wound. 
teat and flunking will be di. 	.4 captain. During the many 
ported to another network, 	tense running and crouching 

	

7:10.8:10 P.M. CBS Raw- 	scenes, he encounters a Piti- 
hide, "The Pursuit." Lovable 	ful little Trench boy who's 
Ralph Bellamy plays a van- returning to 	find 	his 	dog, 
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vtlegs of rejeotiag er ,evt.. _________________________ I _________ 	 __ _____ 	 _______ _______ 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 

home. Call 	 hams. 123.IUI. 

_______ 	 _____ 	

is deem. ebIe.tI.oabi. 	21. Well Drilling 	Ian. make button holes, etc. 	31OB Pri.ilag 	Ill-Waited Ti *el 	large family seeking spacious 	UI-till. 	 $161 Magnolia, 541, 5. A. Wil.
.1 l 

	Oosa 
quickly. 	 ___________________________ 

______ 	

the pelleT .1 iBIS ROWS- ____________________________ 

S. 

	

ii total price. Will ac- 	
$0Mlee. For Bale 	 111-Auto. For 	 3 04mm., turn. lieu.., 105 W. ____________________________ Ill Kasoella 

	 p, 

R, 	 STE M6 	
LIKE TO ___ 	 _________________ 

Sj 	 'tou PAIMTED 	 C,4E1z.--.rD 	DRI'YETI 	______ you for assistance, Give It ._________- 
	

4%', 	 rBRING IT 	 Ti1 	 ________ 	 ___________________ 

_______ 	

• 	 paper. 	 WfrLI " bitiLLit,. 	Pa 	cept older machit,., for part 	It-Articles For Most 	113--Autos--Bale or Wade 

	

_ _ _____________________________________ 	

OEI,

______ 	 ________________________ 	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

payment. Ph. Orlando collect 	
1I-awap er Ezokaigs 	 114-Trucks For Sal. 	 Stcnsti'om Realty 	

15th St. 	 I ihIrm turn. apt. 1101 MAE" 	Auto 

	

________ 	

taolia. $10, 323.1)11 or SIPS. 	
Let. a... i, in 

Ii-"l -If 	 _______ 	 _________________________ very meticulou, and kind with tss,•ss 	__________ ______ 

______ 	

MI Type. and 8Ii 	42.31?7. 	 13--Wanted Ti Buy 	120-AutomoIlve Service 	322.2430 2161 P.111K DRIVE rurnish.d two bedroom hem. ____________________________ 	& Seat Cev* 
- 	 PAINT'. I 	 ___ 	 - 	 -. 	 _________________ 114 

YOU1.L EVE 	 ___ 	 _______ 	 ________________ pals now or you can sever 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

connections for a long time to 	
PRISCILLA'S POP - 	 ____ 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

come. Forget the social. This PRISCILLA, 	 .4 	 lAND fl4l5 	

•. 	 .'. 	
... 	 - 	

DEADLINES 	 we 5.pss and Service, 	
-. 	. 	66-Furniture For Sale 	1$1.lcootet. I Cycles 	 ____________________ 	1101 West 20th, III, R. A.. TURN. Apt. Ill Pan. 	 AUTO GLASS & 

__________________________ 	

SS-M.aey Te 	 111-Marine Iupp*4e. 	 metal. seo this one, available 	 It you have a phone, you save SEAT COVER CO. 
I. 	

• 	 13 Noon Day Before 	 $ 'r z N 1 	51. Articles For Rent 	15-Antiques For sale 	11$-floats & Motor. 	 o qualifying, small down pay. 	Williams $21-sIll. 

PublIc&tlon For 	 Macbin, and Supply Co. 	- 	 $l.-3uela 	OpperlialIlee 	 Dec. I. A'.UtnS • year. I Room house (or r.nt Ak. a charge account toe a Ran. 
107 V. Ind St 	1*2.6631 	RENT A BED 	- 
____________________ 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

_____ 	 Holloway. Hospital. 	 _____________________ 	 ALL WOIIE OUARANTIID' 

	

Baby 	
322-5612 	

4-5938 	
equity. 221.66)4. 	 Monroe, $11 a mo. 121.1011. _tord herald WanI.Adl 	$54 W. 	Pt. 

can be very disappointing and 't IDUR DOG 	 ( IME 	 ____ 	 __________________ 

MY CA _____ 	 _____ 
	

$ 	

. 	 Insertion, and Kill. 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

V 	own Interests are forgotten. 	CHAS 	____ 	 ALMOS 	 ____ 

_____ 	

(Sat. Noon Fe, Mendsy) :io. Home Appliances 	11.45, '$7 Day, Week, or 

_____ 	

Month. 	 (Dial Direst) 	
141. or wIll tale my ..iuity 1 lit. Turn, house on west side $ lilt- apt., $81, water & ligate 

_______ 	 __________________________ 

	 for good Into. 2 lIe., 1% bath near 1.4. Call 121-5649 after 	turn. 321-I990. 	 123. Boats & Motors 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 	 _______  

	

- 	0. K. Ap.lianc.i-Nsw & Used 111 W. 1st. 	 Sl*-Ilal 	 Bear Lake aria. 535.4271, 	 1 fit'. Duplex' in Lake Mary, $11. CARROLus runNtTenE 	Press il"ford assibeave 	Direct Softlaotot 0918tv 	home with take privileges. 5. 	 -_ -_ 

Taking any risks where your 	 H  	 __________________________________________________  

	

______________________ 	

0 	
pP)h1"ifi, 	 2, Personals 	

Ill Magnolia 	 - 1*1.1162 	
Fr.e Delivery 	122.0714 	 -. 	 ------ 	

4 Ito-i. turn, house, for rant. 	322.S214. 	 II ' 2" Boat, 35 HP Johnso* 

reputation Is concerned Is not 	

__________________ 	 __________________  

_________ 	 al. Musical Instrumi 	ii..i,tl. ileds S ether rentals, 69, Scboola & Instruetioni 84. Real Estate • Sat 	
Every day ts-Ol'BN 	3601 Sanford Ave. 122.0831. 	 Motor, S gal. tank S trailer, 

______ 	 ______________________________ 	

• 	 DAY-at l.eftoy C. l(obb's - 	 __________
- I Bedroom furnished apart- 	$111. l$1.OIIS. 

	

_______________________ ________________________________________ 	
1)0 you have 5 delukIfli prob. 	 auutl,tirn Fumnitur. £ tlphul. 	 lovely V. R. ..,l home. Let'. 	 ltENT,tI. 	 mint, Near hospital. Adults wise now. Don't try to make a 	 - 	 ________________________ 

I  false Impression on a higher- 	
'(I, 	 _________________________ 

____ 	 ___________________________________ 	

lila. Write P. 0. Box 131$, 	 ______________________ 

	

_______________________________________________________________________________ 	

Satatord. 	
'iano '1'unlng aol isps.ir 	

story. Intl S Oak. 113-1:20. FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 	 $ANt-Aflo Hl'ltlNaIi4 	 visit today. Call for appoint. 	 1"tlflNiHlliil) 	 only. Enquire Manusl Jacob. 

up. Show that you are a true 	 IT' Located a miles East of 0 	0 litautiful wooded corner lot on 	niont. lAlloy a Robb Can- 3 Dr., Ili Flath. Family roorn. 

	

Department Store 212 	 . 

______________________________________________________________ 

	Buy 	 on Hwy. 41$ Student instruc. 	jolt course. 150'illO'. 	 struetlon Co. P21-loll. 	
112 l'In.cre.t Pr. 	 N. First street. 	 Robson Sporting Goods 

statesman In all of your at' 	 . 	 _______ 	 __________________________________________________ 	 _______________________ 

4. Beauty Care 	 Drum Sets. $135. rlectrir (lult. ______________________________ tion. SIngle S twin engine 
 cha ter. Emoo Aviation Pro. 
	 -- ___________________________ Roomy 2 hr., 1 liath, 1005 W. - 	 Year RYINRODI Desler 

fairs and all Is fine. 	 - 	 __________________________ 	UL 
Small

Fla. 
down paymen

Alt
t, I Br., 	

11th St. 	
FUSE. Apt . aces 	 Jt lo 154 .6.1 1. 154. 	 . 115.1)61 

LIBRA

I 	 .1 
	(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 ) 	 __________________ 	

St. Johns Realty
u.n tluIt,,r, 	

$.,mmt,.r.h -________________________________ ducts. Ph. 111.1301. 
LLJc47")t i 	 ______________ 

stretch pan3V' 	
l'crk Ave. S tat over Iloumil' 	2iti.Ic Center, :102 )'rcm,-i, SELa. 175 	)uur Furni ture. . 	 TIlE TIME TESTED P1111* 	atom, large corner list with 2 hr., I Ilath, CleanI IllS Ran. - 

-IF 	 m4w4wpew 	
hats Drug. 213.)65$, Ileg. $11 	Ave. 	 Quick Servic, with the Cash. 71. Male Help Wanted 	110 N. lark Ave. 	113.6111 	tr.'e.. take over mortgage. 	dolph. 	 hose ('cicart Apartments, 1011 RAM0 wee - 00006 

 

I thougm you said Pop 

 ______ 	
Zotos 1'.r,n Wave Now 17.11. -_. 5U35E5 TRADiNG P O T. 	 - 233.1))$. 	 I Hr.. I Path, Family room, 	Sanford Ave. Welt equip. 	'9.60 

LPsmL.ING 	
n-r I L'MIN 	-nppeo 	 _______________ 

it-411 	 1 

 be gone into as yet, since you 	 ____________________________ 
ee enm 	

I my OAR. _____________ 	 ___________________________________ 	 _________________   

	

___________________________ 	 ______ 	 82 Office Machines 	

2115 VaIm.lto. 	 p.4 1 & 1 bedroom apart. 
aced more study where they 	 _____________ 	 ___________ ______ 	 ___________________ _____ 

___ 	 ____ 	

- ____ 	 - , 	 _____________ 	 ________________ 

______________________________ 	 _______________ 	 ly painted. 	
121.0711. 

____ 	 ______ 	 TIZZY 	 - By Kata Osann 	
Sl'ECIAI. Poll NOVEMUEII - 	 WIl.SON.IlAlElt FURNITURK 	SERVICE 	

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	 Fl! A houses & 	S Br., * Bath, SutIlaild, Ftisb tnsnts. Apply Apt, a or Call Down & Rid. 
are concerned. Don't work on 	 ________________________ 	____________ 	 _________________________ 

______ 	 ________ 	

BItING THIS AD POlL 30% 5Iitn,u l'aper ISlilt rramfl j, 	
Buy - Sell - Tad. 

	 Realtor 	 ______________________________ 

COUNT: 	 l)upllcatur I%zII ream i.s 311.1$ X. lot 	 $22-Ill) 	STATION- 	
Raymond LundquISt, As 	 VA Houses 	 $ lIr., 1% Bath. Lii' Conditi*. I I1. apt., ..p, .ntranee, sd 	We. H.,. OUF OWU 

______ 	 _______ 	

1)2-1111 Atlallilo Rank ula; -- Available In All Aresi 	sd Tee 'N' Green. 	 Palmetto, 311-1574 after 5:15. 	rIsaug. CO. 	 .; Awl well. 	 (W$.IAT DO Y 	 \, OG FOOD 	 ____ AM.  

	

a__ 	 _  
MONDAY, TLIIII4PAT. WIlD. i4tencils Quire 	 2-11 uurl. :i° i,lcele in stood von- 	SALESMEN 	ItKI.l' . 11111.1' - 11h7.l' 	'ETlt5 * ACTIVE MILl. 	Stamper Agency 	-_______________________________ 

NIIM1)AY, 1 A. M.-5:$0 	Spirit Ilcr.tcrs lix 100 	•.iU 	,lIlI.,m,. ('all U2-.dl:. 

_____________________________ 	

TAItY, get your home this 	
1'4)h1 	 1)1) 8. Trench Neat, turn. coilage for rent. 

I YlAt WARRANTY 

_____ 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 f 	 _____ 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________  

, WE'RE  

	

rrollitti, dam. 	man - attentlantS. Tralntnff 	hina help you fin-I IT. 1101111 	tiny* I bodronme. 	a. 

 

	

Private, yard, 1101 l'sim.tto 	 - Ii) If you lake the time to 	\TOSAYJ 	 ___ isiossissi 
	 ___ 

NELLIF 

 _______________________________________________ 	

3.IVENINt.lS htEUtJl..tlt I'JtICK I)ui'llc.tIimst Fluid. gal. 	 - *ttan'dsrl Oil Company (Ken- Yourself to the homime of your 	month while your a"r.rn- z Hr., n.vly painted. kitchen 	Sfl.15!i. 	 . 	 , Ma. 

- 	 -. 	
. 	 Impulse. Think and than all 	 - 	 ) 4 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 ______________ 	 _________________ 	 ____ 

______ 	
C 	 5'IIIUIANENT$, 1" A C IA Ld. Mimeo Ink 1 lb. 	:-si 55. Furniture For Sale 	tucky) ha. openlnjs at eta. 	choIce. CALl MEI1I.L W. 	merit pays this year's Home. 	equipped, quiet neighborhood, . MANICL'ItES. COLOR 	A 5 It Office Machine., 307 	 lions in Orlando for sale.. 	IVARNF.lt. REALTOR lot 	stood Exemption for you. We analyze why others act as 	 )_.S. J[ 	

GIVING j 	 _______  

_________ 	
C ll 	 _______________________________________ 

CUT 'N CURL BEAUTY SALON 	Post First Street 
 ________ 	 ____________ 	

C 

- . 	
- ' - 	 they do, you will know how to 	 ______ 	 _____ 

C 	 ________ 

1.  ___ 	

- 	 -- 	 ___ bring harmony where there is 	
d*46W 	

10

-- 	 ______ 	 I 	

III Palmetto Ave. 	122.0124 	1730, Sanford. Florida, 	acid bedroom and dining 	provided with guaranteed 	OFFICE located at 705 South hme.Ir,,c',ns. I i.alh, & 3 bed- I Ddrm., kitchen equipped. 	 SI isesuN 	149$ $19 

______ 	 __________ 	 _________ 	
'1 	 Call 328.1612 for expert advice 	siv l-:l.i-:rTltic 	room furniture. Many pieces 	salary while in training. ito,. 	Park Avertil. ta.nfor,i. Vl,,r- 	looms $ bath, 	 a ma. 331.155). 	 flooni for working lady. Kit- 41 P.kI 	"4° 11599 $51 	 - - 

YOU 

 dissension. Get Into profitable 	 ______ 	 _________ ______ 	 ________  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 	 HAVE j 	 ____ 	 ____  

	

1 	A  • 	 .aLL4 	 -_- 	-- 	
PRID4L j'pgcIAIJS. -. • 	 on a Herald advertising cam' 	10 3f"y Alliun Mit kin, 	show no damage, however 	pitalIs.ation. i,isuran,-e. re. 	Ida Ill-ISH. Night S Holi.  

outlets, Confer with experts. 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	 ___________________   With Cr.-,ilt ltalan-e. $131.50 	price is 1/, or lee, than rig- 	tirememat benefits, stock pur. 	day. 132.6631. 	 chin privi. Ileterece. 512. 

Be wise. 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ________ 

a.IUN? 'sCU 	'MN1rooT'w 	'I,..M(WWHIMCIJT - .,.ANPaIl.R1MYatAh5e\WELI, 5JEi/E 	YEW? WILL 	 ';,'.. 	 B. Pets & Sup 	
A & It office Machines, 	ular retail. Null FreIght 	chase plan. Standard Oil 	 - 	Nice Older Home 	21111. turn. $51 mo. 323.2241. 	3611 evenings. 	 41 lIS W. $1I9 III 

	

plies 	 Vast First Street, Ph. s. 	Damaged Furniture Bale' 	Company (Kentucky) Is an 

OWT 
 

am 	 0 
____________________________ 	1720, Sanford, Florida. 	 Hwy. 17.52. Caa.elberry. 	eaiu.l.oi,PortUnity .mpliiyer. 	BEFORE BUTINtu *t.Z4 	 -Mayfair-- 	Vumn. 3 1111. house. 2411 I'al. CLEAN, quiet roams for es. SI 

Pad W. 	$499 $3. 

$ bedroom.. 114 baths, hard. 	tnStIn, $10. 321.0374. 	 401 Magnolia. 131-5711. 	19 OldS 1. 1$ 	$499 $39 	 - 	.. 

	

- 
1.  - - 

	 MGI1'TARIUS (Nov. 22 to 	 ____________________  

ANIMAL HAVEN, 	
. . Write or call J. D. Frey. Richburg Realty 	wood floors, formal dining 	 41 aidS pie 	$995 $48 

1. 	 Screened Run. Boarding. 11$. 43. Plants, Feeds, Seeds ECHOIS BEDDING CO. tag. Standard Oil Company, 

	 r,,om. fireplace In 	 ___________________________  0 02. Mobile Homes - Bak 115. Autoll For SWe 	62 PW"ao R a" 116" 038 ___________________________ 

C*W 04 	 _________ 	 _______ 	 ___________ 

	

Noes *1)11W HIS 	ENW 714 	 As TAP. As 	iWG 1,00 
diplomatic and not annoy any 	 __________________________ 	 _______ _________________ 

	

am 110  weM iT.... 	 tii oosesi cuT O ITS NI4* 	 ____________________________ 
	62 ______ 

	

- - : 	Dec. 21) You must be very 

________ 	 ________ 	 _________ 	 ___________________________ 	

AT FACTORY I'IllCIla: 	
phone 4*4.7i71. 	

- room, large screened area 	 ___________________________ 

associate whatever, nor any 	________ 	 ________ 	 _________ 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

.1 	 tul htervice, Black II" Mln. HIA)OMING FLORIDA 	 Ill Magnolia 	$13.Sl1$ 	 95. houses For Sale 	uff lIving room & d,.ubh. en. 5.41, 3 hr. $.• slier I p. on, 'II COIIVAIPS MONA, 4 cm., 	I.. 1..es.r lies $41 

5 	

- 	 _______ 

	

___________________________ 	
72. Female Help - Wanted -- 	

- closed garage, t'Ilet * show. lot No. 3, Country Side Tn. 	£ U. ltd Trans., w/w, tire.. 15 Peed K/T 	$l4 $ I 
competitor, either, Meet your 	 __________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

er within. $20,000. Choose 	
Pk. 	 small equIty, assume pay. $7 c0sy 

	 $144 $ $ 	 - 

	

___________________________________ 	______ 
	 poodle. Call 121-13)1. 	It. FOIITUNIANA ROOT$TOCIC Used furniture appliance.. to.le, 	 -. 	 ______________________________ obligations. Don't try to run 	____________ ________________________________ 	______ 	 _ 

away from them-they w111 	
SHORT RIBS 	 _____________ 

	

____________ ______________________________ 	 _ 	

meats 541.11 per m.. Phone John Appleby 407 VirgInia Ave. etc. Bought . Sold. Larry. EXPERIENCED ONLY 	$1 00 DOWN 
	terms.  ms. 	

3 Mobile Hoass • Rest TB 5.$$4, 
- Legal Notice 	

TEl. 5323)SI. 	 Marl, 11 Bamford Ave. Ph. 
__________________ 	 ______________________________ 111-4113. 

	
Factory •zp.ri.nc.1 hand sew- 	

liv. 4 Belmont. I Full R.the. ________________________________ 

only catch up with you. 	 ______________ 	 _________________________ 

______ 	 ____________________________ 	 em wanted. Apply in person FHA. - VA HOMES BEST BUY IN TOWN Large 1 1 3 Ihdrm. 	

1113 Ply. 615 all. In. Ill, S I H, Stoi'ag. C 

	

I 	 ______________________________________________ A1LAgf, £2E 	 ___ 
ar 

______________________________ 	
Trailer 

on P. B. $ rORhei Headers, $155, CAPRICORN (Dcc. 22 to I 	 ___________________ 
- 	P'IC'I'ITIOVI NAMES 	30. MIsc. For Sale 	 FR1st ES'11'ATE 	to Alt. of Sanford. 3530 Or. 	 Itonvy 

lando lIr. 	
1, 	& • BED1U)OMS 	

honey in escrow for taxes this 	large lake. Adults. 111415$. 	
Call 313-0451. Jan. 20) 

 

	

trying to get others 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
NOTICE IS hereby given that 	

-, Upholstering & Mattress rem. I, 114 I 1 ilATItit 	
year. Assume paym e nts. Small 	 ____________________________ 

I an engaged in business at ' 1 Magic Chef Oil burning beat 	ovatlng. New & Used Turet' 	 ICITCIIV.N EQUIPPED 	down l'aYrnrnt. 6 liars paid one. $ Br. Trailer 10147. 853- Must sell. 1911 T84. $155 down, 	0 IJ 1 L El' 
to do the labor that you have 	 ________   

promised, or meet obligations 	 ________ 	 _______________________ Panford Ave. B. R. 3 Box 505, 	Sr. Working cond. Call 333. 	lure. Call Nix Bedding Mtg. to. Male or Female Help LOW MON'l'iILY I'AYSilINT$ 	on mortgage. This 1t has 	4 905. 	 assumite pymt.. White mot r. 

	

( 	 Seminole County. Florida, Un. 	4081. 	 Cc. at 75) Celery Ave. $11. 	 ' 	IMMEDIATE DF:L.IVEftY 	citrus tr,-es full of fruit & 	 tsr, red interior, good sand. 	149$ FRENCH AVI. 

_______ 	 ______ 	 icr the fictitious name of Gray 	 P.r.on to write word. * mu5- 	 TO INSI'ECT 	 completely lsndscapsd, 	Trailer with Cabana. 	 Ph. 223.1011, ant. SIT, 5.5. 	PH. 323.1102 
Shadows Nursery, and that I CAll! . EAST to raise. Just - 	 to from tap. to sheet. Stunt 	 SIlt OR CALL  wrong. Face them yourself 	 ______ 

____ 	

i. 	

' 1 -' 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 

	

a 	 fptend to resister ..id name use Tb. Herald Wajit Ads to 69. Schools & Instructions know business. He text. SH- 	S'FENS"I'RO14 John Sauls Agency linus. 
Trailer. Private lot. 111-SIll Slier I V. m.  

t 	 AL 	11A 
 ('lose to flue. Call after 1 

	

I8M NP.1 	 -- 

	 _________________ 

and grow In character, pros. 	.i...._' 

that are strictly yours is ______ 	

I 	 Court- Seminole County, Floe. need. 	 _________________________ 

____________ 	 __________ 	

C 	 with Ui. Clerk .1 the CIrouLt sell that Item you no longir ____________________________ 8120. 

______________ 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ 	

TOIl TIlE BERT HUT- 	 p to.. 123-4017. 

perity, Be persevering. 	 ____________________________ 

-1 	11

____________________________ 	

I 	 Ida, In accordance with Pas 	
IlLS . VO2iEN . 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 31 to Feb. 	 ___________________ 

_______ 	

a 	 provisions of the Fictitious Partly built masonry home on 	MOTEL CA1tEIII1S 	77. Situation Wanted 	
SEE 178 

	

q 	 Name, Statutee, to-wit: 
$ 

	

ection 	14 icr.. Oakway oft Sanford. 	AVAILABLE 	 REALTY 	
flay: 123.7114 NishIl 131.5611 1041. Apartments for Rent 

1$) Take a titus time to get 	- 
Into any form of recreation 	

• OC s C 	 ________ 	 __________________________ 
- 	hi 	 asivia 	hAUl... eurw'.MDI& 

	

a 	 $83.0) Florida Statutes 1)17. 	13.000. 322.8249. 	 Would you like a new exciting Day. Work. 533.8180. 	 323.2630 	2181 PARK DRIVE Colonial brick, 4 bedrooms, 
RNtTWT.P0U5PSM*TWNTI WIT 	ccitS 	EWNOTMSTOSIB 	 _________________ 

	

€ 	 - 	Rig: lire. S. C, Dickerson 	 caner in the growing motel 	 Z'IIUHTM 	 344 t'*th , central heating 	AVAL.ON trAIITMENTI 

_______ 	

Ill W. ml at. 	111-541? 

_______________________ 	

- 	 ________  

__ 	
C 	 ubli.hi Oct. 11, 26, & Nov. 1, 	Sweat Shirt Special $100. 	Industry? Universal 	Motel Days work wanted. 3H'lS)T. 	132.2677 l22.5fl 	121.0141 	and air. Exclusive location, 

others expect of you for a lit- 

 that will relieve you of cur- _________________________ _________________________ 	 _________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

C 	 5, 1)42. 	 - 	 ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	lleho,'ls. a division of Univer- 	 South Pemln..Ia Number 
	

financing srtang,/I 1104 Pal. Turn. for single or couple. 5406 
rent tensions. Forget what 	 ____________ 

	

C 	 SPIt-Il 	 210 Sanford Ave. 	321-17)1 	ul Training Service, entail. LillIe, day, work. 322.0200. 	 135.THi 	 Ofli5, ri. 223-1110. 	 lark Ave. 

	

_____ 	

sea 	 ______________________ ________________________ 

	

C 	 lished alrice 11.45 can train l'ho,.. 2:1.2601 anytime. An No down i.I,)ml-nt, 702 flay- lY OWNER, Park Itid... 
114 TUN CIRCUIT COUSIT OV 86". 4 burner, gas range, good 	you to he )dtitel M nagerp. 	experienced doniestle worker 	wood Dr.. Histiland. 111:4490. 	Dr.. 2 bath. larso 	

4. READY RENTALS tie while. Tomorrow you can 	 ' 	
______ 	 ______ 	 _______________________________________________ 

THE T4 INT$1 JVD2CIAL CIh3- 	cond. 322.Cal4. 	
Assistant Managers. Clerks, 	 ______________________________ 

i I
work much better together, 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

- 	 "I'm not sure I'll ever want to get married, After *0, - 	 CLI?. IN AND VOl SEMINOLE - 	 Housekeeper.. and Hostesses 	
for regular work. 	 P'la. room, $ utility rooms, 	 FURNISHED 

______ 	 COVPT%'. FLORIDA. 	 Jimmy's fresh concrete. 	 Don't lit lack of experience Work. Days, Week. H2.1ll). 	3 Darin., partially furnished. doubts carport., Central air. 1 BR. Home. No. Orlando, $100. 	
ALIGN 	BALANCE & 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 	
Gi' 	

_____ 	 ________ 	 _______________________ 

	

I 1 	20) Try to Include your Owe 	 4  	 BRAKES  

	

who'd want to go steady p.rmanntlyr' 	 IN cn.isci;av o. uses 	Concrete blocks for homes, 	or education hold you back. 	 _________ 	Large lot, fruit trees, near 	Fstr.c. 311.734). 	 1 1111. Apt., City, 	$ $0. 

NOBTOAUE EOJIECIO5VIM Steel - wire mesh - ,ement. 	Meet fani,,us and InterestIng 84. Real Esti"Ble 	
.00l, shopping. $7,200. 271) 	- ---- - 	-. $ i7t. home, Sunlani, 	$110. 
Pork Ave. Call 3H.6477. 	 WIlY htlINT 	1 1117. home, D.'iiary. 	54 	STEERING SPECIAL ties In any plans you may 	 - 	 ______ Y1MIIII)A MOILTUAOII SKit- Ilnek, foundation chacirs. 	Imeople. isrgs .arniimg. plus ---- 	 Whien this l,'vely lionmi, can be 	II74VUItNINI1III) 

VICE, INC. 	 l,intel. • wiit.luW sills . pipes 	apt. .1(21: 50 lI.%IlIllllIl . . By elderly couple; 4 bod 	 - --- - have or there will be much 	
gL.lNE2 	 _________ 	 ___________ 

411 OWNED 	vourn for 132~ .1-twit soiti $I& I lilt. Home. City, 	I 26. 
trouble later. Use tact in get- 

	

________________ 	 __________ ________ ___________ 	

vs. 	 Call For Free Estimate 	P Ia 0 V MENT ASSl$TANI'E, 
t. 	house, neat and chest,, near 	 hOMES 	 a month? Quiet part of town 2 1111., Home, I'In.cre.st, 	$ II. 

ting rid of whatever keeps 	 . Scmmb 

	

________________________ 	

lot

__________ ________ ___________ 	

KENNETh U. MAYO, JII. and 	 Mlrael. Concrete Co. 	 Train at home in spars time, -echool. 323-1311, 	

$100.00 LYX14 	

and on street safe for child. I lift. 114 Bath, Ravenna. $120. 	
WHIlI, ALIGN 

	

______________________ 	 __________ ________ __________ 	 ______________________________ 	

men. One ownership and glv- $ 115. Home. Sunhand, 	 $11. 	
(1.tIlsg Cuter. Cuber d T..eI.) 	 I. you from advancing. Be pro' 	 ftc 	 __________________ 	 _________ 

__ 	 UI -F ,- 	 -. 	 __ ________ 	 ___________ 	
ARhiAlIA C. MAYO, his wIfe, 	 followed by resident traIn- 

	

______________________________ 	 ____________________________________________ 	 __________ 	 ________ 	 Don't delay . - . writ. n'.w, 	NOMETiI1NO EXTRA 	 1.1 & I lti-:t)ItooMs 	lawia a',I ahruhl,rry. ltlork Stenstroni Realty 
	 Inspect Steering giessive. 	 - 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN - 	 M( 	- 	 ___________________________ 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

_________________________ 	 _____________ 	

ACIOU 	 4 lathaldats 	
I'. fenI snts. 

	

I________________________________________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________ 	 __________________ 	____________ 	 ______________ 	 __________________ 	
1' 

	

__________________________ 	 _______________________________________ 	 _________ 	 _______ 	

sir at sr 	 Legal Notice 	

ing In an ocean front motel. 	 I4AGNAPPE 	
on eirellent mare. Attractive 

't5bNS&s-T5.5.1P#CU 	 -. 	 - $jg4 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _______ 

_______________________________________________________ ____________________________________ 	

'31)i }-Crt,net ii to. Ii:;) ,, .7 r., and ______________ __ 	Alit 34 Al I., for free ,I .'t ails. 3.lIctlroa,,n nia.oiiry. 	I 	tat I, 	hiuNThi 1.1' I'.'. T%IENTS 	cutmt ru.'l 1.11, I i,r.hr,.,,,.m., 1%  

TODAY he or she will be one - 
______________________________ 	

liarbara C M.yo 	 In ike ('eN,l of the Cawaty 	
AliiSOl,t TELl ,'-..o OuibitlA. 	home, I rht,spto and utility 	 FItOIf $10.00 	

baths, iii - klt ,-hen with cIsc. 322 -2410 	2155 l'ABK DRIVE 	
Inspect Front Wheel Bearings 

	

___________________________ __________________________________ 	

Lugoil 	
I Ansi', - 

of those fascinating Individ- 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 - 	,*___ 	
$ACtev• 	..dsctsd 	___ 

And to all parties having Judge, S,miauie Coimsy, yI.r- 	 room. Lagnappt at no extra 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	range, Thu i,ut,ue will give 

______ 	 ________ 	

Vcreensd porch, free water. I Drvakat'd 	 Turner 	______ 	 ________ or claiming to have any 4,1,, 	I'rubst,. 
	UNIVERSAL MOTEL 	coat: sir conditioner, TV 	 SEll YOUR 	 lasting satisfaction. 	Furn, Apt., $ room, 2nd floor, 	 Inspect Brake Lining 

___________________________________ _________________________ 	

i'$e S Thieve? aa4 ____ _____ 

	

- - 

	 uals who must learn early to 	 ____________________________ 

__ _ 	 ___ 	

94irsti 	 ______ 	 _____________ 

right, title, or interest In Is se, Estate .f 	 SChOOLS 	 aerial. citrus tress and o.k 	VA - FHA. 	
SO..JTi-I'VAR.t 	

$41 mo. Oetien, 311.5171. 	 Inspect TIre$ 

_____ 	____ 	

I hidrin. turn. duplex apt. con. 	 Balance Two Front Wheels 
started if the great promise 	'tfAKl rr LOOKS UKI PITUP41A6 VtMIYIr 1j1'91 ' 

	 ¶ 	pcg 	., 	NOT HJY. NOVHHG 10t) AIJD 1'* 	PtEA5E NOT MRJaA. 	- 	' 	i 	aoaUi •su.cepiibl.   
complete whatever Is once 	 _____ 	 _____ __________ 

	

( 	

- 	 I CMI ON ' 	fl1ESflD 	.WE A,Al:g_______ 	st 	14 Mstrslli. 	101.5ev. . 	_____ __________ 

______ 	 _______ 	____ 	

- - 	the property herein des. OIlOItGL it. J3t7CIIANAN 	Dept. 2833. 1873 N. W. 7th 	trees. established lawn, well 

edstck 	 11 Small caaU 	 ______________ 

	

_________ 	

erlb.d. 	

I 	

fleceas.d. 	?treet 	 ant' pump, electric stove anti 
PROPERTY NGR. 	 tact 3311 Palmetto. 

__ 	 ___ 	

i;ii ti nt 	 ________ 	 ________________ 

TOLl Allit hereby notified T,, Iii ('rediOsre aa,i I'.r.ses 	Miami, Florida 321H 	retrlg.rator, wall to wall 

_____ 	

20 Angry 

_______ 	 ________ __________ 	

114 N. Park Ave. 	 512)111 PUSH. ArT., liii M.11onvilli, 
1. 	 here Is to be realized. Teach 	Ni3M5O DO9,rT CAPS 	p$l(\ 	' 	I 	. 	____ 	 Mg.FM 	

FIU)RNJT5*Y 	p,U.,$O'TH IVRTE5 	 1$Chsractefiss4 3$ Elected 	______ _____ ______ 

_______ 	

that a Complaint t' foreclose flaunt (laim. .me l),n,aad, 	 carpeting. •Iiuy I.e$ than re- 	and Sales Broker 	
INVESTMENT & REAlITY 

_____________ 	

a nt"rtgaga encunml.ering the AgaI..i Said Eslalet 
RtWS, 	- 	

- III) 	

27 early also not to give so 	iR P011ICY'S MUIICI 	 ___________ 

	

$1,200, $300 down, $100 to 	VA.PIIA.taoin etoain tani 

	

_____ 

	40 Capable 	SOY M.re 	 ESTATES. according to the to present any claims and de. I. the Cart t the c.uaey old house a home. Conven- 	Jllv'l HUNT 	************$******, 	

$800  
much attention to the unim' 	 _______ 

___________ 	

- 	 RIG+ftMR.E*R..JW45. -'. 	 lIYoUewers a UNautkall.rsi I5Tvrkiab vIlsy ase. I2'eo' 	 Lot 113. LAKE lt.titItlET hereby notified and requir.d ____________________________ veterans. You can make this 

on the larger Issues of life or ' 	0 	 , 	 ________ 	

' - - 	 lsDy.st.l 	SiComiaultlets 23 Disdain 	d7Pokenitake 	 ollowIng real pr'.perty: 	Y,.0 aol each ot you are 	Legal Notice 	l,lacemeni, not 111.000 but 	 __________________________________________________________ 

whatever is on hand. There 

 portant but to keep focused 	0 	 TV1'$ 	- 

	

______ 	

.UyPI 	_ 	 -, 	 $IlIaUow 
rould" 

3iosaai'e 	IILOW'lYIU 	 plat thereof as recorded in mantIs which you, or either of Jul5.. I,aiaele C'.ealy, 	lint to schools and shopping, 

______ 	 ____________ 	

Fllieat Hook 13, pag. 15, Pub- You. may have against the at )'Ie,Ia. 2. r,ebaI.. 	 quiet. The advantage of buy. 

	

____ 	

- 	' ' --. 	________ 	23 Thres Hams 20 Lasted 	si Ploresune his 	sosntoypos 

	

_____ 	

- - 	 (comb. totes) 1' Ella 	4$ Abstain moe. 82 Heavy low tile a used hume--nu coot oz. 
___________r"up 	___________ ________ 	 ____ 

	

_________________ _________________ _____________ 

	
County, FI..rida. 	 ANAS, de . eaer,l, late of sail LEWiS W. licittll-:85 	

Ira,, 	established 	I a w n. 	 _______ 

________ 
	 bas been filed against you In County, ii. tue ('ounty Judge 	 Deceased. 'IVould you say they are 	 * 	THE ' 	MODELS All ON THE MO I 

	
load Sifter, Issler DrIvI.g. N. Wb..I IhI,. 

____ 	

27 Card Ia faA can be a tremendously won. 	,0 	- 
1- 

	

_________________________ 	 _______________ _______________ ___________ 	

She at-eve-styled .uit, amid You of S.mlnol. CoUnty, Florida, at 	 vi.it, 	
worth $600? or closer to 	

2221 i'.lflh( DII. derful success here, provIded 	 4." 

Lmut. lUau the arts and ad- 	

-, _ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

the education Is also of the  
-44~  

*2 CUckiUs ire requlr.4 to .er-v. • copy hi. office iii tIme court house 	Notice t. hereby given that 	$1,000? 	 OFFICE 	I22.2i1$ 	* 	NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO GET A- 

_ 	

¼. 	 _____ 	 ___ __ 	

- :- 	 ____________ ____  

	

___________ 	
It your answer to the Corn. of said County at Sanford, the undersigned will, on the 	

NIGHT 	832'OS4S 

_________ 	 ____________ ____ 	

* 	 Qvällty Trod. In! 	
' W• Car. About YOU e e e _____________________________________________ 

_______ 	

34 Inberest  

_______ 	_______ 	

plaint on the Plaintift's attor' Florida. within six calendar 11th day of November. A. P. 	BTE*LPER AGENCY 	 311.0100 

____ ___ 	

20 Dstitah.e __ __ 

______ 	 _____________________________________________ 
	 fast Colonial l)rlve, Orlando. first publication of this t,otice. County Judge of $ei,mi,,ols 	

Ill) S. French I lit., S (its, tins sect., big * 61 COMET CALIINTI S5gS1, 	 - 	 ____________ 	 ___________________________________________ 822-011 

_____ 	

37 Football squad 

______ 	 ________________________________________ 	
i 

____________________
ies, reasonable, 3U.1324 * 4.door sides, V.5, .lr c.ndlti.esd, pew.r '2195

W. Care About Your Car"

______ 	

;y, hIt-DON (I. WI(lUINti, 110 months from th• ii,,,. of the 11.44, present to Ui. hlon,,rat,ie Realtor • Appraiser . In.urar 

What you Mau 

	

______ 	 __________________________________________ 	 _____________________ 	
ii

___

Is. 	 __________
"Tb. lIars Impel, they do 	 _____ 	 __________________________________ ________________ 

sot .t.•• 	 __________ 	 - - 

	 ______________ 

On or before the slid day of ro&ldonc* and post nitico ad. LZWIS W. BUROZIN, decoas. 	Real li;vato - rasaranoot 	earner. deep well. fruit trace. 

	

__________________________________________________________________________ 	

lurida, and to tile the original Two copies of each claim or County. Florida,Vit,rida, his final r.. 	 after 5:30. 

________ 	 _______ ________ ___ 	

rr 	 __ 	 ____________ ____________ 

CLOGiiiiii U1100 09  ________ 	 __ 	

- f.ctery werreaty 

T KILL 

 -. 	 AI 	 DGfl 	
pw1W7? maqliuy 4 	-A i?' I ALL m EEL'S" 	PENCI MALi-s UTIS 1- 	 at the aforesaid Circuit Court and .hsll state the placs of Ezecutor of the Estate of of your Ills Is largely up -te 	x WAq$IDuu 	 XLLSUTMAT 	

- 	41 Castle" 	 of much Answer with the clerk demand shall I.e in writing, turn, account anti voucher., 
a Ball-Blair Agency I BR-. 2 lots, encloaed double 	

steetltii radio I heater. Fall -year 

MISTS 	dI 

_______ 	 _______-a 

	 December, 1)51. It you fell to dress of the claimant, and ed and at said time, thin and IrS I Park Ave 	$33.I54I 	322.0411 or 311.1541. 	 nolip 
____________ 	

do so, a decre. pro confeaso shall he *worn to by the thin, make application to the 	
C.aime.tIbl,, 4.spsed keasalssleit, white 	 '895 

______________________ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	 U'sk 	 sIli he taken against you p.r -laI,,ianl, their agent, or at. sui,I Jmm,ig. fur a timid settle' HENRY FORD eacs saiC, Mot 	 with block vinyl trIm. 

___ 	 __ 	 _____________ 	

I 

	

- -- 	 Vorecs4 tar your sign for 1o' 	-- 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

TAPE HIM AL 	____ 	 ____ 

	

___________ 	
- 	 UI1IM 	 ' 	 liar relict demuliled Ili tla. i,,m ney .1,4 acc-a,tt$i.aniral h) a mt-sat of hi. adtnlnistrail'iu 	f 	advertising is like wiukin 

cemb.r1sowready. For . 	 - 	- 	 ____ 	 __ 
_____ 	

- 	 t2etmtplaint. 	 filing tre of ,,tmu dollar anti eald estate, ,in,t for an order at a girl In the dark. You I 	SPECIAL 	
* 63 MERCEDES BENZ 220 SI 	

'1995 : 	 youyooppsssdyeurblilbdala 	 0N111 	- 	 ___ 

________ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	

Sd uDcS a week for four con,,. filed shall be vo,1. 	 ecutor. 	
she doesn't." and $1 1. Carroll Righter 	- 	 ____ 	 ____  

__ owkwames 	 _________ rF

' _ 	 _ _ 

	

________________________________________________ 	

red viyI haicist seats. 

11 

,______

Alp 

	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ___________________________________________ 	

cutive weeks I. the Sanford 	Mary 'r Buchanan 	 Dated this the 12n4 day .1 	

It Pay. 	
I AUCtIOfl 	

* U PONTIAC CONVIRTIBLI 	 195 

_______ 	

)f.re.ld. 	 As admialstratnlx Of the October. A. D. 1)51. 

____ 	

M5a5 
Focait, Tb. lsnfocd Herald, 	 I•lIIsI 	": 	 - 	- , 

	

?' 't'L 	

' 	 ' This Notice shall he publish- such claim or demand not act discharging him as such lIz- 	know what you':. dodag but 	 * Factory .1,, radio I heater, wilt, with 

I 	
j- 	 Boa 1121, Hollywood IS, Calif. 	

sohm
______________________________ 

	

________________________________________________ 	

Dated this 13th day of Oct. 	I.t.t. of 	 Clarence L. Weaver silIa _______________________ 
Welt 	 .

______ 	

pber, 1)52. 	 OF.()RflE If. BUCHANAN. 	 As Ezecutor of the Estate 	

* Ceed Tr.nsperteties. 

	

Tb. West Point cadet seus 	

- 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 

SI $i'beliee 	___________ ______________________________ 

	

______________________ 	

(SEAL) 	 deceased 	 Of LEWIS W. SURGE" 	

I 

WED. - 7 P.M. 	

* 

_____ 	 ____________ 	

. Arthur H. fl.ckwltb, Jr., CLLVIII.A5L), STEI'ILENSON 	 Deceased 	
To U.. 	

ii 	

* HUNT  I. COLN INCe.. 	

_______ ______ _____

I as Oh Iwo

__________________________________

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 & lIZZIt 	 STI7NSTBOM, DAVIS &

_________________________

- By: hlhi,abeth Urushnaban Attorneys tar AdmInistrstrjx JiclITOSH 	

1 	

onford 	 MIRCUIY 	 , 	

0 	 - - 

- - 
 k.flbua$$UtOaItMdisb. 	___ - 	 ____ 	___ 	___ 

	

P 	 washer $4 feet Ios, with a 	 ____ 	

I 	 _____________ 	 ___ 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

0. 

 

	

1jj capacity of 10.000 ilecs. an 	 ______ 	
I 	 , 	 ______ ______________________ 	 - - 	

' 	 $Msasd 	
Ridon 0. Wiggins 	 Suit, III- Sanford Atlantic 	 Poet OffIce bc 1111 

___________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 __________ 	

- Deputy Clerk 	
P. Drawer Z 	 Attorney, for Executor 	

1'.h. IIERAI4D I 

	

Fornirs 	
1., N. ' ast. 	 322 011 4 

Mu:. 	 _________ - 	 I 	 ___ ___ 
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Discussed For 	 ___ _______ ___ 

. 	~ 	 . At Sou-Sem Jr. High I 	
.

; 	 .. 	 English Estates 	 By lea. Cssselb.rry Mrs. Racine Foster, Min An.

III  
irs BI*GIR *b 

f!LL Pledged . . . Pc'iver RestorecJ; 
117 Jan. Cauelberry 	 Soon to be orbiting its way nett 	Petersen, and Guy (I 	 4 iie  the United Way 

' 330'3St 11i A Mystery 

	

I 	 11 1'... 	
. 	- 	 Guest speaker at the Novem. 	 around South Seminole Jun- Strickland. 

her meeting of the English 	. 	 br High School at cau.rb.rry Typists are Meridel Eddy, 

Estates Elementary School 	 will be the school newspaper, Diane Cruickshank. Kathy 

Parent Teacher Association 	 ..' 	'The Satellite", with the first Dean, and Karen Barker. 	 Mail Your Check Today To United Fund, P. 0. Box 144, Sanford, Fla. 

' 	. 	 . ' I 	 . 	., 	was Jack Rayon of Cased- 	. - 	 - 	Issue scheduled to be launched 

	

C 	 . 	
.. 	berry who spoke on the myth. 	 4 	

before Thanksgiving. It will 
Dr. Raffles? 	 Seminole County * * * * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 

ology of snakes. Its has lee- 	 . 	 contain about 12 pages of 

LBJ Asks Probe    turned on the subject in over 	 news of school activities. 	LONDON (UP!) - Two 

2,000 schools and colleges over 	 - 	
Editor-In.chief of the publi. thieves who used doctor's 

the United States and was 	 cation 
is Dana Mengel. On stethoscopes on the doors of 

hotel bedrooms to see U any. 
formerly owner of the Ken- 	 the newspaper staff in the one was In the room before 

____ 
L17 1r #anforb ?Ijrrath Of Huge Failure • tucky Reptile Gardens. 	 . 	 various departments are, news, robbing them were jailed here S 

-.""'. 
y 	 . 	 His talk proved so interest. 	 Debbie Owen, editor, Charles for seven year. each. 

4.'. 1111111111111~ 	 small r. 
u 	 uu, 	

Ing that. Principal Margaret 	 Grile, reporter; sports, Kathy 	 ______ ________

NEW YORK (UN) - History's largest dcc- Rernoldi invited him back the 	 Dean, editor; Sheila ColUnu, How T. Hold 	
i -1Sii 	Zip Co 	tT1

a special ceremony at the South Seminole Elementary School. Kneeling 	(17 editor; Ilermine Harich FADE 	 - WEAThER: Tuesday 79-58, no rain; low tonight in GO's; high Thursday 80.85. 	 trlc power failure demonstrated today how vulner- 
1111il 	jftI 	hut 	 next day to speak to the pu. 	BRAND NEW Brownies of Troop 231 of Cauelberry were Inducted In 	reporter; literary, Meridel Ed. 

	

I 	
I 

 able America is to a single mishap. It brought hard- 
Tony Rusal, chairman of the 	(left to right) are Cindy Miller, Cathy Casselberry, Susan Altman. Ju- 	and Carol Sullivan, reporters; More Firmly Is Place 	

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 WEDNESDAY, NOV. lo, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 58 	ship to 30 million persons in eight stales alit) Call- 	 - 
____________ _____ 	 a(ia-.nnd a hopeless snarl to New York City trans. 	 :•. SOUTH SEMINOLE Junior High School Is taking advantage of current 	Ha lloween Carnival, reported lie Fambro, Cindy Fetter, Laurie Rench, and Jenny Kauble; (second 	and social, Debby Dane, .di. 	 ___________ ____  

portation. 	 - that the successful first effort 	row) Nancy Lovelace, Phyllis Parker, Pam Stevens, Marcia Cousineau, dropptnl wob. 
American Education Week to point out the many now improvements ap- 	grossed $1,118, which should Mary Elizabeth Harrell, Donna Lindsey, Donna Kay Sabin, Tammy Van 	

for; Judy Andrew., Susan Big- 17, I .1~ 
__________ 

coff, Beth Viner, Michels Do- 	 Power was virtuallyO

N 
Horn, Janice McPherson, and Rebecca Lockhart; (third row) Vicki Mil- your ses.Th$a 	lee tuso-ecid)

W7 
restored throughout 80,- 	Better Faslo

, 	'r" 

, Diane Cruickshank, Ka. pOwdet 	 , 	 I 	I 
. . 	1 . 	I ... 	. 	. - 	

_ r 	.. 	., VI .~ 	1- 1 pamt this year In the Science Depurtment. Richard Miller, new science 	provide a net profit of AP- 
Proximately $800. 	 ler, Dorothy Nordstrom, Cheryl Lynn Lott, and Sharon Harrell. 	 ten and Kathy Barger, and and more cmtOtsblY. 5(0 Ifl%Tn7, 

tai or I IS21O. DOSS noi 000 square miles plung- 
teacher, explains experiment on the electrolysis of water to seventh 	Winners of the costume pa. 	 Wilma Harick, reporters. 	!7'1'. 

"Au 	
(dentw$ 

.' 	- :'!•- - ed into darkness at 5:28 breath). 0t PV,.ti7 at 

	

- 	- . s 	. 	 . .. 	1-':; -. - 	 iT' 	T.acher sponsors include grug SS'flIT5

. 

41 	 _______ 

graders (left to right) Pamela Money, Chris Ellis and Beverly Roland. 	ride at the carnival were, for 	 ______ . 	I  . I.,  
- - '1- 

 _____ i. 	 _____ 
______________________________________ 	 _____ 	

p.m. EST Tuesday. But, with Prepared For the first three grades, Randall    

INSURANCE 	 -. 	 er failure remained an meted. 	 _______ ________ 	

-. 	.._______ 	. 	 the lights hack on, new trou. 

1'• 	
•.' 	 . , 	

. '!     	 ____ 

_________ 	

'a. 	: ' 	 -r 	 ________ 	 bles mounted. 
Clayman, first prize, and 
Mark Randall, second; and for 	 _________ 

Even with service restored, Power Failure 	________________  I reland, first prize, and Clint 	 . 	 _____ 

	

+ 	
. 	 the three upper grades, Brian 	 _________  

take tiays, perhaps week., to 	Municipalities in Florida,  

the cause of the missive pow. 	 _____  

Williams, second. 	_______  

president, the revision of the 	 ________ 	 . . 	 MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 	 hold your hats! The State 	 . 	 - 	CO1VC. The failure produced including Sanford and Semin. - 	 __________ 

In the business meeting con- 	 4 	' 	 ________ 

	

r 	

ible puzzle, one that eoull 	By DoWe Austin  

We can take care of your 	 _____ ____ 

ducted by Mrs. Patrick Riazzi, 	 ______ 	 ______________ 

and anger in Washington. 	prepared than northern clUes - 

	

______ 	

fright in darkened cities- Ole County are much better 

	

/ 	: 	' 	 as well 	
Road Department says it will 	 _______ 	 _______ 

	

, 	, 

as your 	 cost $44,000 to illuminate the 

4 

-. - 	. 	 discussed. Failure Impact 	to cope with power failure., 	 a Lake Monroe Interchange on 	.._ .-  The next money making 

candy sale. 	 [I:. 	

t ., 	;: 	... . ' 	

____ 

The blackout: 	 due to hurricane prepared 	 DAWN FEDDER, MISS CEC 

constitution and by-laws was 	

, 

	 HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 	 I-1! An estimated cost of 	 _____ 

producing a cold, dark and Florida City Managers Asso- 

project of the PTA will be a 	/ -Stretched from Ontario ness, City Manages W. E. $29,000 for lighting was put 	 ______ 

Jars of honey distributed by 	sometimes fearful night for elation, said today. 

	

_________________________ 	

to southern Pennsylvania, Knowles, president of the 

I#"!, 

	

I 	

, "' 
 

. 	I 

on the SR 436 Interchange. 

	

.1 	 .. 	 On Monday, Dec. 13, the 	 __________ 	 ______ 

SHS Coed Wins sixth grader, will present a 	

Auto 	• Firs 	• LW.  Christmas program for the 	BAND COUNCIL members at South Seminole Junior High School In-  
a sixth of the nation's pop. 	"Because of the yearly 

Commissioner V. Lawrence 
. 	 . 	 parents. 	

dude (front row, left to right) Alice Deppen, Nancy Watts, Becky ulation. 	 threat of power failures during Smith, and Elaine Malone; (back row) Bob Jaeger, Jamie Jordan, Ar- 	 Swofford failed to work their 	 I 	-Stranded 800,000 persons hurricanes, most Florida cit. 

District __________________________________ 	 •1i• magic on other county corn- Mable Swartz 	thur Young, Terry Pattishall and Kenny McCoy. 	(Herald Photo) 	c.a.rraway & IvlcKz..,,in 	missioners. Tuesday's session 	 for five hour, and more In lea are rather wet! 
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